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CAUCUSES. 
Pownal. 
The Republicans of Pownal are requested to 
meet at the Town House, in said town, on FRI- 
DAY, the 1 lth day of March; inst.. at 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon, to select candidates for town 
officers for the ensuing year. Also to choose 
delegates to the state convention to he held at 
Bangor, April 27th. 1892, and also^o choose a 
town committee. Per order Town Committee. 
Pownal, March1892. 
“Canker in the Stomach 
unfited me for work!” 
WONDERFULLY SURPRISED 
BUT CUHSD! 
4 Mr. Blouin has long been known 
i' 3 AN HONEST, HARD-WORKING MAN. 
a! A'U can see iiim any day in his 
■JbljAcksmith Shop on Franklin St., 
| working at his forge ; and he will 
bk\ only too glad to tell you what 
DANA’S SARSAPARILLA has 
BONE FOR HIM. 
Lewiston, Me., May 15,1891. 
Gentlemen:—l have been a continual 
sufferer for a long time with Canker 
in the Stomach, Throat and 
THE KINDSVthat 
my lips have scabbed and swol- 
len very bad. 
I had a terrible bad feeling in my stom- 
ach, bad taste in my mouth, causing a great 
deal of spitting—at times I was 
ENTIRELY UNFITTED FOR LABOR. 
I consulted a number of Physicians, and 
was treated by several as good ones as I 
could find 
BUT RECEIVED NO BENEFIT. 
Last March, a boy passed me an adver- 
tisement of DANA’S SARSAPARILLA. 
I read it aud decided to try a bottle. The 
first bottle greatly relieved me. 
another 8 re A § uyK&a 
bottle and by the time that was taken, I had 
GAINED 13 LBS. IN WEIGHT, 
and wonderfully surprised to find iny- 
self well. 1 know DANA’S SARSA- 
PARILLA Bias cured me. 
W. BLOUIN. 
Lewistoj.'. Me., May 15,1891. 
The above J. W. Blouin personally ap- 
peared and subscribed and swore to the 
truth of the above statement, before me. 
.1. W. WALLACE, Notary Public. 
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine. 
IThe 
world’s a stage, and men and women 
are but actors. But how can one act well his 
part if Ire suffog ^ ^ 
n ■■ | will cause the great play to 1 Jr S 5m Ess \5& go on smoothly. Will cure 1 Dyspepsia, Blck Headache, Impaired 1 Digestion,‘WeaUSSomach,Constipation, 
Disordered I.lver, etc. Of all druggists, at 
>Rc.a box. New York Depot. 365 CaredSt.^ [48 
dec21 MW&Fnrmlycdlst.8tliorBthp&rw9 
IIANX) made. 
CLEAR HAVANA FILLER. 
THE 
10c. Cigar. 
Never Artificially Flavored. 
ALL DEALERS. 
IRWIN CIGAR CO., Mfrs., 
165 Milk Street, Boston, Mess. 
niy9 S.Xu&Tlstply 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
paint, 
©oob paint, 
painters’ Supplies, 
Xarge assortment, 
prices IRigbt. 
Satisfaction 
assured 
at 
H. N. HAY & SON’S 
Middle Street. 
mar4 dtflstor8thp 
ARRESTED IN NEW YORK. 
Win. P. Washburn, Whose Name Was 
Prominent in the Burrowes Case. 
New Yoke, March 5.—Wm. P. Wash- 
hum of Portland, Me., son of Mayor 
Washburn of Chicago, was arrested here 
last night while intoxicated. Wright 
Scott, colored, who Jiad Washburn’s 
watch, cuff buttons and scarf pin in his 
possession, Jwas also arrested. Wash- 
burn has recently been an inmate of the 
Fallkirk inebriate asylum at Central Val- 
ley, N. J.__ 
GOTHAM 'S SCOURGE. 
Typhus Discovered in a Crowded Hospi- 
tal Ward. 
New York, March 0.—The health 
board is much agitated over the typhus 
fever situation in this city. Charles Blu- 
menthal, of 821 Third avenue, a hitherto 
unsuspected locality, was removed to 
Bellevue hospital last night, supposed to 
be suffering from pulmonary trouble. 
He was placed in a crowded ward. This 
morning, his physicians detected typhus 
symptoms in Blumenthal’s case. The 
patient was promptly isolated and the 
ward fumigated. 
The Democrats are well supplied with 
money, and will undoubtedly use it if 
they get the opportunity. Their f uglers 
should he carefully watched. 
THE WEATHER. 
Clear Skies For Flection Day. 
Washington, March 6.—[8 p.m.]—The 
following is the forecast of the weather 
for New England: Fair Monday; north 
winds; slightly warmer in the western 
portion. Signals displayed from New-' 
port, Narragansctt section, Woods Holl 
section and Eastport. 
Boston, March 6.—Local forecast for 
New England until Tuesday: Fair; 
sligni changes in temperature; west and 
northwest winds. 
Local Weather Iteport. 
Foktband, Mb, March 6,1892. 
8 A. mJs p. m. 
I 
Barometer. 29.498 29.650 
Thermometer.30. 36 
Dew Point.19. 23 
Humidity.63. 60 
Wind. W NW 
Velocity. S 16 
W;ather.Cloudy Cloudy 
Mean daily ther.. .32.0jMax. vel. wind.. 18NW 
Maximum ther... 40.0 Total precip.... T 
Minimum ther...24.01 
T. Denotes trace. 
Weather Observations. 
The following are the observations of 
the Agricultural Department Weather 
Bureau for yesterday, March 6, taken at 
8 p. m., 75th meridian time, the ob- 
servations for each station being given ij 
this order: Temperature, direction of 
the wind, state of the weather: 
Boston, 38°, NW, cloudless; New 
York, 36°, N, cloudless; Philadelphia,38°, 
NW. cloudless; Washington, 42°, N, 
partly cloudy; Albany, 32°, NW, 
cloudless; Buffalo, 32°, SW, partly 
cloudy; Detroit. 39°, NW, cloudy; Chica- 
go, 329. NE, partly cloudy; St. Paul, 
42°, SE, cloudy; St. Vincent, 32°, S, 
cloudly; Huron, So. Dak., 4°2, SE, cloud- 
less; Bismarck, 40°, E, cloudless; 
Jacksonville, 66°, E, cloudy. 
The Tammany Census. 
New Yoek, March 6.—The census re- 
turns for the city of New York are all in 
with the exception of two election dis- 
tricts. The total population of the 24 
assembly districts, according to this 
enumeration is 1,705,295. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
A strike of 3000 shoemakers in Leices- 
ter, Eng., has been settled. 
C. E. Webber has been appointed post 
master at Center, Lebanon, Me. 
One hundred and five fishermen were 
drowned in the storm on the British 
coast a week ago Saturday. 
Great loss of life and property is re- 
ported by floods in the United States oi 
Colambia. 
The Hopkins Searle will case has been 
compromised. Timothy H. Hopkins gets 
$3,000,000 and the 24 or 25 relatives oi 
Mrs. Hopkins have been placated. 
Ex-Mayor James G. Wyman of Alle- 
ghany City was Saturday sent to jail ,foi 
three months for extortion .while mayoi 
oi the city. 
The jury in the case of E. M. Field re- 
ported Saturday night that they could not 
agree and were discharged. This was 
the jury which tried the question of 
Field’s insanity. 
In the case of Burton C. Webster or 
trial in New York for the killing oi 
Charles E. Goodwin, the jury has dis- 
agreed and been discharged. 
Mrs. Marie Nevins Blaine has arrived 
at New York. She has nothing to say a1 
present in reply to Secretary Blaine’s let- 
ter in addition to the letter already print- 
afi- 
SEW WARDS OF BUM SAM. 
Cold and Hunger threaten the Sa- 
tires on the Seal Islands. 
THE WINDY CITY LIKELY TO GET 
MORE AID FOR THE FAIR. 
As the Natives on the Seal Islands Can 
Kaise No Crops and Must Always Have 
Fires, Their Cot Is Pretty Hard- 
World’s Fair BUI Appropriates About 
Six MiUions—The Naval Appropriation. 
Washington, March 6.—Acting Secre- 
tsry Spaulding of the Treasury Depart- 
ment, has transmitted to Congress a com- 
munication from Special Agent Williams, 
in charge of the seal islands of Alaska 
asking an appropriation of $19,500 to 
furnish food, fuel, clothing, etc., neces- 
sary during the ensuing fiscal year to 
prevent suffering and destitution among 
the native inhabitants of the islands. 
Mr. Williams says: ‘’The failure in the 
year of 1890 of the supply of killable 
spoils wIiataIw nnlv 21.000 skins were 
secured, and of 1891, whereby only 13,- 
000 were taken, instead of the usual num- 
ber of 100,000 annually, has left these 
people with about only one-sixth of the 
sum they formerly had for their support. 
Owing to the great destruction 
to seal life by deep sea sealing, 
the rookeries and hauling ground 
are in such depleted condition that it 
will be some years, under the most favor- 
able circumstances before this valuable 
industry can be built up to its former 
magnitude of taking 100,000 seals annu- 
ally. In the mean time, the natives will 
be without means of support, save their 
small earnings obtained from 1$ie killing 
of a few thousand seals for'•food. It 
should be borne in mind that not a thing 
is growing upon these islands whereby 
the natives can sustain themselves and 
that the climate requires fire in each na- 
tive house every day in the year.” 
TO HELP CHICAGO. 
Congress Asked to Appropriate Additional 
Millions. 
Washington, March 6.—A bill provi- 
ding for additional appropriations for the 
World’s Fair will be introduced in the 
House tomorrow. It is completed with 
the exception of the clause appropriating 
the $500,000 amount required for the 
fiscal year 1893 for the purpose of col- 
lecting and preparing the government 
exhibit for the fair. The preamble to 
the bill states that it is necessary to con- 
struct larger buildings and provide more 
extended facilities than have been neces- 
sary in any previous exposition, involving 
the necessary expenditure of not less 
than $8,000,000 in excess of the $10,000,- 
000 available under the act of Congress. 
The bill appropriates $6,050,000, of which 
$5,000,000 is for the work of preparing 
for the fair. The measure provides that 
at the close of the exposition there is to 
be paid to the Secretary of the Treasury 
such proportion of the receipts of the ex- 
position as the amount appropriated by 
this act bears to the amount paid by the 
stockholders and the city of Chicago for 
the preparation, completion and conduct 
of the exDosition. 
FOR THE NEW YORK'S SISTER. 
Naval Bill Not Particularly Liberal In Its 
Provisions. 
Washington, March 6.—The House 
committtee on naval affairs has com- 
pleted the appropriation bill for the sup- 
port of the navy for the coming fiscal 
year. The bill carries an appropriation 
of $23,666,322, being $3,528,318 less than 
the estimates and $8,479,823 less than tho 
appropriation for the current fiscal year. 
Under the provision for the increase of 
the navy, an item is inserted authorizing 
the secretary to have constructed by con- 
tract one armored cruiser of not more than 
8000 tons displacement. The new cruiser 
is to be of the type of Cruiser No. 2, the 
New York, and is to develop a speed of 
20 knots an hour. 
Two million dollars is appropriated for 
the armament of vessels already author- 
ized and $7,000,000 is appropriated for 
their machinery. The bill of last year 
appropriated $12,107,000 towards con- 
struction and completion of new vessels, 
and $4,000,000 towards their armament. 
Tlie Pension !List. 
Washington, March 6.—The following 
Maine pensions have been granted: 
ORIGINAL. 
Truman H. Slow, Stephen Grant, 
Abel J. Curtis, A. Loring, 
James H. Edgar, Benj. Snow, 
John H. Harrison, Lewis A. Burgess, 
E. H. Bryant. 
ADDITIONAL, 
Llewellyn Carter, James McBride, 
Luther Emerson. 
INCREASE. 
Geo. H. Fisher, James F. McKeen, 
Utmru Mmiiiinrr 
REISSUE. 
George W. Goodwin. 
ORIGINAL WIDOWS. 
Ann Murch. mother, llosanna Connelly, 
Martha White, Elizabeth M. Winches 
Anna M. Dockerty, ter, 
Mary E. Eastman. 
Mr. Springer Worse. 
Washington, March 6.—The condi 
tion of Congressman Springer was worse 
today. It is a recurrence of the viruleni 
form of erysipelas and tonight the lefl 
side of his face is badly swollen and his 
eyes closed. Periods of mild deliriun 
are more frequent and there was today s 
slight tendency to the stupor phase 
which the physicians declare not particu 
larly alarming. 
Mr. Blaine Getting Oyer the Grippe. 
Washington, March 6.—Secretary 
Blaine continues to improve and expects 
to resume his duties at the Departmeni 
of State in a day or two. 
Would Be No Seals Eeft. 
Washington, March 5.—The Behring 
Sea matter has assumed a most serious 
phase and public officials make no at 
tempt to disguise their grave concern ai 
the outcome. It was developed today 
that Lord Salisbury’s proposition witl 
regard to the present season was not only 
to open Behring Sea outside of a thirty 
mile zone from Pribylov island to indis 
criminate sealing, hut to limit the catch 
within that belt, incl^mg; course, the 
shores of the island., to thirty thousand 
seals. It is explained by experts that the 
opening of Behring Sea tor one season, in 
the manner suggested. *' result in 
the speedy extermination ot the seal spe- 
cies and that then there would he noth- 
ing to arbitrate upon. 
Washington Notes. 
Those who read Secretary Blaine’s 
vigorous defence of his son will be in- 
terested in the report that the young 
man is ambitious of marrying again. 
The object of his attentions is one of the 
Misses Patten, wealthy orphans, who are 
well known both in Washington and 
New York. ‘‘The Patten girls,” as they 
are commonly known, are very rich. 
Their father was a California miner, who 
left his widow a fortune. 
Secretary Noble Has sent a letter to 
Commissioner Raum, criticising the ac- 
tion of the latter in giving precedence to 
pension cases called up by members of 
Congress. 
The House, Saturday, went into com- 
mittee of the whole on the invalid pen- 
sions appropriation bill. The discussion 
which ensued was directed to the relar 
tive position of the Democratic and Re- 
publican parties on the subject of pen- 
sions, Mr. Boutelle of Maine making the 
principal speccli in denunciation of the 
Democratic attitude. 
THE FRANK JONES. 
Description of the New Steamer for the 
I*., Mt. D. Sc M. Steamboat Co. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Bath, March 5.—The rapidly in- 
creasing patronage of Maine’s rail- 
road and steamboat lines necessi- 
tates extensive additions to their 
means of transportation, both rolling and 
floating, every year. Not to be behind 
the rest, the directors of the Portland, 
Mt. Desert and Macliias Steamboat Co. 
decided last year that a new boat was 
necessary to meet the wants of their 
patrons. Acting upon this idea they 
lodged a contract with the New England 
Company, and the kepi of the new 
steamer was laid about Nov. 1, 1891. 
She was named after the Portsmouth 
railway magnate, Frank Jones. Her de- 
signer was William P. Pattee, Esq., of 
this city. Mr. Pattee is a, veteran at the 
business, having made the plans of a 
large number of these handsome speci- 
mens of naval architecture. Prominent 
among these may be mentioned the 
State of Maine, Cumberland, Winthrop, 
Cottage City, Manhattan, Kennebec, 
Sappho, Portland and the beautiful Slater 
yacht Sagamore.' 
The Frank Jones, now in an unfinished 
condition at the yard of the New Eng- 
land Company, is a side-wheel steamer 
of the following dimensions: Length at 
load water line", 250 feet; length over all, 
about 260 feet; greatest breadth of beam, 
60 feet; depth of hold, 13 feet, 4 inches; 
beam, 36 feet. She is five feet shorter 
than the Kennebec, and two feet narrow- 
er on the guards. Passing through the 
after gangway on the main deck, en- 
trance is gained to the main hall, 40 feet 
ir\ __i. 4.1,„ 4-:„u~4- 
office, and on the starboard side the 
clerk's room, which contains a berth for 
that much harassed official. Aft of the 
main hall is the lower cabin, 64 feet in 
length, from which open the doors of 20 
staterooms, each containing two berths. 
The ladies’ toilet room, 11 feet square, 
and equipped with all modern conveni- 
ences, opens into this cabin, which will 
be reserved for ladies. Stairs lead from 
this cabin to the main saloon on the up- 
per deck. Forward is the freight deck, 
85 feet in length, and about 40 feet aver- 
age breadth. On the port side of this 
space are the kitchen, ice and store- 
rooms, the cook’s stateroom, lamp room 
and porter’s room. Opposite on the star- 
board side, are the engineers’ and oilers’ 
rooms, toilets, and large closets. The 
machinery takes up the oentro space on 
this deck amidships, and two large pack- 
age rooms are located next the main aft- 
er gangways. Stairs lead from the for- 
ward deck to the main saloon, and a 
Hyde steam windlass will occupy the 
forward part. Descending into the hold 
we find the space reserved for machinery 
and boilers, and the men’s cabin, with 
berths ranged along the sides of the ves- 
sel. The engines are the product of the 
Bath Iron Works, where they are now in 
process of construction. The dynamo 
will run SIX) lights. 
The main saloon on the promenade 
deck is now in frame. The staterooms 
are arranged in alcoves and are to be 74 
in number besides four bridal rooms. 
The saloon will have a huge dome-sky- 
light. The centre space is to be left 
open except for the smokestack and en- 
closure for the machinery. The pantry 
is on this deck. There are four gang- 
ways opening on to the promenade deck, 
and two toilet-rooms next the paddle- 
boxes. On the hurricane deck will be 
the pilot house, and here also the officers 
will find their quarters. A number of 
staterooms for the waiters are to be con- 
structed on the paddle boxes. 
Her engines are compound and her 
machinery differing from the Kennebec 
and others of her class. The huge walk- 
ing beam will be conspicuous by its ab- 
sence. The paddle wheels are to be 
small compared with those on the other 
side wheelers, but of a type that ensuifcs 
crvpat. snAhH 
The calkers are through with their 
work and the Jones will go overboard 
about March 26. She will be towed to 
the iron works to receive her machinery 
about April 1st. Next summer, unless 
something unforeseen happens, she will 
be giving some of her sister vessels on 
the Maine coast, a few points on how a 
Bath-built steamer can make speed. 
Republicans should vote early. 
Rockland’s People’s Party. 
Rockuand, March 6.—The People’s 
party have held a caucus putting in nom- 
ination Daniel Hamilton of Ward 1. The 
Republican caucus in Ward 6, last night 
nominated for alderman, Capt. David H. 
Ingraham. 
Bowdoin Will Get the Money. 
Brunswick, March [5.—Bowdoin Col- 
lege will get the Garcelon bequest of 
$400,000 without much difficulty, and is 
liable to take more with it. Legal 
shrewdness has triumphed and now the 
heirs of the late Mrs. Garcelon of Oak- 
land, Cal., are the defendants instead 
of Bowdoin College, and are trembling 
lest they shall lose the bequests made 
them. It is stated on conservative au- 
thority that the college being one of the 
two residuary legatees, will eventually 
receive a considerably larger sum than 
the amount named in the will, 
IT THE PISTOL’S POUT. 
The Ticket Agent Promptly Paid 
Over the Money. 
INSANITY, MURDER AND SUICIDE 
FOLLOW A RASH MARRIAGE. 
Yesterday’s Story of Crime—A Young Man 
and a Pistol Created a Sensation in a 
Connecticnt Railroad Station — The 
Young Man Is Now in Jail—Young 
Wife Dead and Her Husband Dying— 
Slavs and Huns Apparently Robbed. 
New Haven, Conn., March6—A short, 
stout man, with a plump, smooth face 
and wearing light checked trousers, a 
dark under coat and vest and a light col- 
ored overcoat, rushed off the 7.30 New 
York bound train at Guilford last night 
into the depot. He ran straight to the 
ticket office and covered the ticket agent 
with a pistol. “Out with every d-d 
cent or (town you go,” he hissed, and the 
agent obeyed. The man got $75. He 
rushed out of the depot and hired a double 
team of Eolpli and Eedgeld, with a driver, 
and disappeared in the darkness. He was 
captured at S o’clock in East Haven by 
Deputy Sheriff Carney of Branford. He 
said he was Arthur W. Lapham and to- 
day insists that he has given the right 
name and that New York city is his 
home. The police are now convinced 
that he is not Drohan, the Massachu- 
setts state prison bird, as was at first sus- 
pected. The Boston police sent a full 
fiesnvint.ion of Drohan. which does not 
tally with Lapham. 
The prisoner is well dressed and talks 
very intelligently. He is evidently of 
good family, and a novice in crime. He 
says his parents are dead and he has no 
relations other than a brother in San 
Francisco. He volunteered the state- 
ment tonight that he once played in 
Helen Hart’s “Later On” campany and 
later in “The Silver King.” That was 
over a year ago, he says. Since that 
time he has been a clerk in Hew York. 
He pi'onounces his escapade of Satur- 
day night as foolhardy and says want of 
money led him to do it. 
ONE RUNAWAY MARRIAGE- 
It Has Led to Insanity, Suicide and Mur- 
der. 
Lowell, Mass., March 6.—At about 4 
o’clock this afternoon, the room of Ed- 
ward G. Drew and his wife in Howe's 
lodging house wras broken into and Mrs. 
Drew was found dead in bed, shot 
through the forehead. Her husband lay 
beside her with a bullet hole in his head. 
Drew was conscious but professed lack 
of knowledge as to how his wife was shot. 
He told conflicting stories. A live shot 
revolver was found on the bed, four cham- 
bers of which were empty. Drew claimed 
there had been no trouble between him- 
self and his wife. Heither of them had 
been seen before since Friday night. It 
is learned that two years ago, when she 
was 15 years old, Mrs. Drew, whose 
maiden name was Clara Bergeron, ran 
away and married Drew in Suncook, H. 
H. Her mother became crazy over the 
marriage and is now at Wilton, H. H., 
town farm. Drew is about 25 years old 
and is reported to have been jealous of 
his wife and to have before threatened 
her life. The doctors say he cannot live. 
THEIR SMALL SAVINGS GONE. 
Huns and Slavs Wlio Would Like to See 
Hugo Kail. 
Mount Pleasant, Pa., March 6.— 
Hugo Kail, president and owner of the 
Slavinski bank, and general steamship 
agent is missing. The Slavs and Huns 
of this region have been depositing their 
savings wTith him, and he is said to have 
$8,000 of their money in his possession. 
His disappearance lias created great ex- 
citement among the foreigners. The 
cause of his disappearance is unknown. 
MEANS A BIG MAJORITY. 
County Council Elections May Do Much 
for Gladstone. 
London, March 5.—The triennial elec- 
tions to the London county council, 
which came off today, were the cause of 
unusual bustle. The bulk of the votes 
recorded were cast in the afternoon, ow- 
ing to the Saturday hall-holiday of the 
industrial classes. 
The counting in a few districts has 
been postponed till Monday, but the re- 
sults already known show a sweeping 
progressive triumph in the proportion of 
3 to 1, which tlio results still to come in 
will not alter. Lord Kosebery and John 
Burns, the labor leader, aro elected by 
largo majorities. South London has 
e-one solid for the Progressives. 
The political nature ot tne struggle, 
candidates being openly dubbed “Liber- 
al” or “Conservative,” promises to 
strongly influence the parliamentary gen- 
eral elections. If Mr. Gladstone is able 
to capture the seats for London, he -will 
be assured of an immense majority. 
NEARLY NAKED IN THE SNOW. 
How Vienna’s Starving Multitude Waits 
For Food. 
Vienna, March 6.—Saturday 12,000 
loaves of bread were distributed to the 
destitute here from four different sta- 
tions with a quantity of meat, sausages 
and milk. The applicants included hun- 
dreds of children from the age 
of three upwards, many clothed 
only so far as to have a handker- 
chief about the loins and another about 
the neck. After weary waiting in the 
snow, 27 women fainted. Twenty young 
men initiated and carried out the work 
of distribution. They depend solely up- 
on the money sent from the papers, the 
mayor’s fund being held for more syste- 
matic relief. 
Russia’s Royal Targets. 
London, March 0.—The Chronicle’s 
Moscow correspondent says that while 
the Czarina and the Czarewioh were 
driving in the Nevsky Prospect, St. Pet- 
ersburg, a clay or two ago, a parcel, sup- 
posed to have been an infernal machine, 
was thrown at them, but missed them. 
CONGRATULATORY RECEPTION. 
Washington Friends of Mr. Heed Will 
Take Notice of the Supreme Court's De- 
cislon. 
A Washington special to the Boston 
Sunday Herald announces that tomorrow 
evening the various Republican State As- 
sociations in Washington are to tender a 
“congratulatory reception” to ex-Speaker 
Reed. Elaborate preparations have been 
made for it, and Senator Perkins of Kan- 
sas, Senator Plumb’s successor, will pre- 
side. Among the speakers will be Hon. 
Julius C. Burrows of Michigan, Hon. 
Sereno E. Paine of New York and others. 
The official announcement says: “The 
vindication of ex-Speaker Reed and his 
parliamentary practice by the United 
States Supreme Court will probably form 
the basis of the congratulatory addresses 
and it is expected that Mr. Reed’s re- 
sponse will be an authoritative exposi- 
tion of his ideas of the quorum ques- 
tion.” The reception is to be given in 
the great hall of the National Rifles’ Ar- 
mory. 
THE KEELY CURE. 
What It Is Composed of and How It Is 
Administered, 
A prominent physician of this city has 
just received from New York the formu- 
la of Gray’s treatment for alcoholism 
and the morphine and cocaine habit. It 
is authenticated by a drug clerk. This 
treatment, it is said, differs from the 
Keely cure very slightly, the latter add- 
ing absinthe and aloes, so that this for- 
mula gives a very accurate idea of the 
Keely cure. 
The patient is first supplied with a 
pint of good whiskey. Regular treat- 
ment is begun by giving an active laxa- 
tive, after which, at 10 o’clock in the 
morning, at 4 o’clock, and at 8 
o’clock in the evening the patient re- 
ceives an hypodermic injection of chlo- 
ride of gold and sodium one-tenth of a 
grain, nitrate of strychnia one-fortieth 
of a grain. A mixture is also prescribed 
consisting of chloride of gold and sodi- 
um 12 grains, muriate of ammonia 6 
grains, nitrate of strychnia one grain, 
atropine (the active principle of bella- 
donna) one-quarter of a grain, fluid ex- 
tract of cinchona compound three ounces 
fluid extract of coca, glycerine and wa- 
ter one ounce each. This mixture is to 
bo taken once in every two hours i n 
doses of a teapoonful. This treat- 
ment is to be kept up from three to six 
weeks, according to the character of the 
In each dose of a teaspoonful there 
will be one forty-eighth of a grain of 
strychnia, one hundred and ninetieth of 
a grain of atropine, a quarter of a grain 
of muriate of ammonia, and one-quarter 
of a grain of the chloride of gold and 
sodium. It will be seen that adding the 
hypodermic injection of one-fortieth of a 
grain of strychnia three times in twelve 
hours—equal to three-fortieths of a 
grain—the amount of strychnia adminis- 
tered the patient in twelve hours is one- 
fifth of a grain. But as strychnia ad- 
ministered hypodermically is considera- 
bly more powerful than when adminis- 
tered through the stomach, the amount 
administered in twelve hours would 
equal at least nine-fortieths of a grain 
administered through the stomach. The 
ordinary dose of strychnia for tonic pur- 
poses is one-sixtieth of a grain three 
times a day, and even this cannot be con- 
tinued many weeks without danger. The 
amount given in the above treatment is 
more than four times as large as this, 
and under ordinary circumstances would 
be very dangerous. That it can be given 
without fatal results is probably due to 
the neutralizing effect of the whiskey, 
of which the patient is allowed to freely 
partake. 
It will be seen that the treatment is 
too dangerous for everybody to indulge 
in on his own account, and it is very 
questionable whether it can be handled 
without considerable danger even by an 
experienced physician. 
“Best of all” says the Argus, “Mr. Ingra- 
ham is a Democrat.” That is an excellent 
,-easnn whv ltenublicans should vote 
against liim. 
Memorial Service. 
At the Free street church yesterday- 
morning the pastor, Rev. Mr. Whitman, 
took his text from Revelations xiv,3. The 
sermon was memorial in character and 
related to the late beloved pastor of the 
church, Rev. Dr. McWhinnie, recently 
deceased at Cambridge. A large delega- 
tion from the society will attend the 
funeral at Cambridge, Mass., today, and 
take with them some of the finest floral 
designs ever made in Portland. 
Arrival of the Mongolian. 
Steamer Mongolian arrived early this 
morning with 11 cabin, 14 intermediate 
and 37 steerage passengers. She landed 
at Halifax 200 Russian Jews bound to 
Manitoba. 
Blaze at South Gardiner. 
Gardiner, March 5.—Fire this morn- 
ing totally destroyed the house and con- 
tents in South Gardiner, owned by F. E. 
Johnson of Wiscasset, and occupied by 
Dexter Woodbury. Loss $1000; partly- 
covered by insurance. The cause of the 
fire is unknown. 
Hon. £. S. Pierrepont. 
Xew York, March 6.—Hon. E. S. 
Pierrepont died here this morning. Mr. 
Pierrepont was born in Xorth Haven, 
Conn., March 4, 1814. He was for a time 
attorney general of the United States in 
Grant’s cabinet and was later appointed 
minister to England.. 
HE BEAT THE MACHIAE. 
Leaden Niekels as Well as Wooden 
Nutmegs in Connecticut. 
3IADE TO FEED NICKEL-IN-THE 
SLOT CONTRIVANCES. 
The Man Who Originated This Brilliant 
Idea Was So Frond of It that He 
Told a Detective All About It—Now 
the Inventor is Very Badly Fright- 
ened-Cordage Trust Officials May Be 
Indicted. 
New Haven, Conn., March 5.—The 
first case on record in this country where 
the government has brought an action 
against any parties for defrauding a 
nickel-in-tlie-slot machine had a hearing 
here this afternoon before United States 
Commissioner Wright. The accused 
was George S. Grumman, a wealthy sa- 
loon keeper of Norwalk. He was arrest- 
ed last Tuesday on a warrant charging 
him with counterfeiting coins of the Uni- 
ted States commonly called five cent 
nickels, and using them to defraud the 
Edison Phonograph Company. At tho 
hearing today, the most important gov- 
ernment witness wa's Thomas D. Cal- 
laghan of the United States seeret ser- 
vice. He said Grumman told him ho 
had worked candy, weighing and cigar- 
ette machines with impunity with lead 
coins, and also related how he and tho 
other accused made the coins. When 
Grumman saw the witness take the stand 
and heard him give his occupation, he al- 
most succumbed with fright. 
The coins are an extremely poor pro- 
duction and will not bo liable to deceive 
anyone. Commissioner Wright bound 
the accused over to the United States 
Circuit Court under $1,200 bonds. 
IN THE LAWS’ CORDS. 
Cordage Trust Officials Find Themselves 
Getting Tangled. 
Chicago, 111., March 6.—The powerful 
machinery of the government which 
worked so well in securing indictments 
against the Whiskey Trust officials, has i 
now been set in motion against the Cor- 
dage Trust, which lias been boosting 
prices with a high hand lately. Cluvies 
M. Horten, the government detective 
who swore out warrants for the ar- 
rest of President Greenhut, and other 
whiskey trust officials last week, 
has been investigating the meth- 
ods of the Cordage Trust in this city for 
several days. Hast night Horten left for 
Minneapolis where he will confer with 
the United States district attorney and 
secure additional evidence to prove that 
the combination controls the market for 
cordage. The facts which Horten has 
secured will probably be laid before the 
grand jury at Boston. New York or Phil- 
adelphia. What evidence Horten secured 
while in Chicago is not known. 
The Democrats are fighting for vantage 
ground iu the fall campaign. See to it, lle- 
puhlicans, that they do not succeed. 
SUED BY A MAINE MAN. 
Milford Merchant’s Stock the Subject of a 
Heavy Attachment. 
Milford, Mass., March 6.—Janies 
Thom, a dealer in clothing, dry goods 
and shoes, was yesterday attached for 
$25,000 at the suit of George R. Smith of 
Hallowell, Me., and also at the suit of 
Henry McGraw & Co. of New York, for 
$3,000. Smith’s attachment includes all 
property in the name of Mary Thom. 
Mr.Thom is the dealer whose new granito 
block and stock were badly damaged by 
fire February 27 with an insurance of 
S25.000. 
In Behalf of the Clam. 
Wells, March 5.—This town falls into 
line with Scarboro and Biddeford in a 
warfare against the extermination of tho 
succulent clam. For years and years 
the clam beds along the Ogunquit river 
have been open to tho free and unre- 
strained ravages of diggers from all tho 
railages in this section of the country. 
But now many of tho local citizens think 
it is high time to call a halt, and an arti- 
cle to see what action the town will take 
in the matter including the question of 
shipping clams to the Boston market, 
has been inserted in the warrant. 
Revolution In Greece, 
Athens, March 6.—Great excitement 
reigns here, and rumors of an approach- 
ing revolution are heard everywhere. 
King George is loudly condemned for 
what is termed his usurpation in depos 
ing Premier Delyannis. The King has 
ordered that military and naval forces be 
kept in readiness for possible trouble. 
At a meeting of the majority of mem- 
bers of the Bouse, the president of that 
body was instructed to convey to the 
King the promise of loyal support. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
A cream of artar baking powder. Highest ol 
all in leavening strength.-Latest U. S. Govern 
ment Food Report. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Solid Comfort in 
Every Plug. 
Ask for 
B-L 
Tobaccos. 
It Leaves a 
Pleasant Taste. 
Luscious and 
Waxy. 
Mr. F. STORK, Augusta, Me. 
Please Listen to an Old Soldier, 
FORTY YEARS A SUFFERER 
AND 
NOW CURED. 
If I am allowed to judge others by 
myself, I say that everybody can be 
cured, if you only use the proper remedy. 
I have, during my many yews’ suffering, 
tried a great many different kinds of 
medicine, and have also employed good 
Physicians. Would get relief for a short 
time, but could not seem to get perma- 
nently cured until I used Groder’s Botanic 
Dyspepsia Syrup, then at once I noticed 
a change. In the first place, it regulated 
my constipation trouble, and in a short 
time my stomach began to perform its 
work. My food digested, my headache 
disappeared, and all the rest of my 
troubles, such as Sour Stomach, Heart- 
burn, Palpitation of the Heart, Ner- 
vousness, Bloating Spells, Kidney Com- 
plaint, sharp Pleurisy Pains all through 
my body. I "am now, as you can see, in 
good flesh, and healthy, thanks to Groder’s 
Syrup. Yours respectfully, 
F. Story, Augusta, Me. 
TB PRflVF ss.ssg.g 
On and after October 1,1891, we give every 
person selling our medicine the privilege of 
selling six bottles for $5.00, and guarantee 
that in case it does you no good you can 
receive your money back. Read guaranty 
with every bottle. We claim to cure Dys- 
pepsia, Headache, Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 
Kidney Complaint, Neuralgia, Distress after 
eating, Palpitation of the Heart, Colic, Ner- 
vousness, Loss of Sleep, Dizziness, Irregular- 
ity of the Appetite, Pleurisy Pains, Bloat, Wind on the Stomach, Hacking Cough, and 
Constipation. And why will it cure? Be- 
cause it is Relaxing, Purifying, Soothing, 
and Healing. It is compounded from the 
purest roots and herbs, free from Alcohol 
or Morphia. It is harmless to the smallest 
child; children like it, and it is far superior 
to Castor Oil and all other preparations. 
Call for Groder’s Botanic Dyspepsia 
Syrup. None genuine unless bearing our 
trade-mark, the Beaver. 
THE 6R0DER DYSPEPSIA CURE COMPANY, 
WATERVH.v,E, MAINE. 
__TST&W 
T h 0 The Boston Globe, Nov. 22, and Th« 
Boston BoBton Herald, Nov. 26,1891, pub- 
P&pers. lished a list of S41 persons, with 
names and post-office addresses, »1[ 
In New England, who have recently been cured of 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc;, by Ath-lo-pho-roa. Of 
these 61 were in Maine, 41 in New Hampshire, 19 in 
Vermont, 126 in Massachusetts, 23 in Rhode Island 
and 66 in Connecticut. From each there la a letter 
on file in the office of the company, commending 
Ath-lo-phoros as having cured one or another form 
of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc. The list will be cent 
to any one interested in the cure of these diseases, 
and who will write for It to the' Aihlophoros Co. 
The list includes similar evidence from almost 
every State and Territory in the Union.-Ath-lo- 
■ pbo-ros is sold at $1 per bottle. Ail Druggists. Th( 
Athlophoros Co., New Haven, Conn. Treatise or 
Rheumatism free. Write lor it- 
janlOTii.Th.S.cS6mnrm 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 
-OF- 
E.B. ROBINSON & CO. 
(ESTABLISHED 1847.) 
Have removed to their elegant warerooms, 
400 Congress St., 
and offer high grade HPI-dA-iWOS and 
0>3F*.Gr.A.3KJ'iS at prices that dety com- 
petition. 
Piano tuning personally attended to. 
Piauos exchanged. Second hand instruments 
for sale. _feblHeodly 
The Premiums upon the Policies of 
the UNION MUTUAL LIFE IN- 
SURANCE COMPANY vary in accor- 
dance with the plan of Insurance 
selected and the age at issue; they 
therefore cover a wide range and 
hence are suited to all circumstances. 
Semi-Monthly Parties, personally conducted 
combining comfort, low rates, quick time, Pull- 
man sleeping cars. Gallon or address L. E. 
CURRIER. New England Agent Southern Pa- 
cific Co., las Washington St., Boston, Mass, 
janl a eodbm 
THE HEAVENS IN MARCH- 
Movements of Stars and Planets for the 
Coming Month. 
[New York Times.] 
The sun enters the sign Aries on the 
19th of March at 10 p. m. The vernal 
equinox then takes place, the astronomi- 
cal spring begins and the days and nights 
are equal all over the globe. 
This last assertion must, however, be 
taken with qualifications. Such would 
be the case if it were not for refraction, 
which lengthens the day from four to 
eight minutes at the expense of the 
night. When the sun’s disk is really be- 
low the horizon, to us it has the appear- 
ance of having risen, sunrise being thus 
acoelerated from two to four minutes. 
The reverse takes place at sunset, the 
sun being visible for a few minutes after 
his disk is below the horizon. Refrac- 
tion, therefore, adds a few minutes of 
precious sunlight to the short winter 
days. 
The March phases of the moon begin 
with the quartering of the new moon 
that came in yesterday, on the 5th; there 
is full moon on the 18th, last quarter on 
the 21st and new moon on the 28th. 
On the 13th Saturn and the moon come 
within a degree and a half of each other, 
followed by Uranus on the 16th, which 
latter is the nearest that the moon ap- 
proaches any of the planets. Mars’ turn 
come on the 21st, the day of the quarter- 
ing of the waning moon; Jupiter again 
on the 27tli, Mercury on the 29th and 
Venus closes the monthly list by being 
Imnnviirl writli o connnd 
Venus is evening star. The queen of 
stars is, during the month, peerless 
among the planetary family. She is 
growing lai-ger and increasing in bril- 
liancy, being now oidy about one-fourth 
the size that she will be in July. Had it 
not been for the greater interest that Ve- 
nus and J upiter have recently attracted 
the place of honor for the month sliould 
perhaps have been assigned to Saturn, 
for while Jupiter fades from sight Saturn 
once more becomes prominent, as he is 
in opposition on the 16th, or at a distance 
of ISO degrees from the sun, and changes 
from a morning to an evening star. If 
not as brilliant in the east in the early 
evening as Venus is in the west he has 
the advantage over his fair rival of being 
visible long after she has sunk below the 
western horizon. 
His rings are now in a far better posi- 
tion for our observation than they were, 
and to those who have access to a tele- 
scope a study of these wonderful circles 
and outer circles might, in view of the 
present discussions that are taking place, 
be of considerable interest- for the pur- 
pose of discovering any possible accom- 
panying fringes. 
Mars is morning star. Rising some 
four or five hours ahead of the sun he 
gradually widens the interval separating 
the two and on the 29th is in quadrature, 
or ninety degrees away from the sun. 
Mercury is far too near the sun for us 
to see him, as he is in superior conjunc- 
tion with that luminary on the 6th, 
emerging therefrom to encounter Jupiter 
some six" days later, as the latter is about 
to be enfolded In Old Sol’s warm em- 
brace. 
Uranus is in the constellation of the 
Virgin, about two degrees south of Spi- 
ca, which is a bright, first-magnitude 
star-, the* most brilliant of the group. 
Uranus is in conjunction with the moon 
on the 16th, the two being only about a 
diameter of the moon apart, so that one 
can form on that night a fairly good idea 
of the planet’s whereabouts, the latter 
being to the southward. Then, if one 
looks about four diameters of the moon 
to the northward, he can see Spies. 
Neptune is in conjunction with the 
moon on the 4th, and this begins and 
ends the interest in this last known 
member of the solar family for the 
month. 
( 
Frye’s Aman- 
dine, a scientific 
preparation, is 
both a luxury and 
a necessity for the 
household, sooth- 
ing, healing and 
refreshing to the 
skin. 
ELLEN B. DIETRIEK, 
Woman’s Journal, Boston. 
For Sale By 
EASTMAN BROS, & 
BANCROFT 
^__ j 
THE TRUE GENUINE 
HUNGARIAN BITTER ITER 
IS THE CELEBRATED 
Bottled to order at the Famous Spring in Bud- 
apest Hungary, and imported direct by the New 
England Agents. CUTLER BROS. & CO.. 
Importing Jobbing Druggists, BOSTON. 
To physicians and dealers sample bottles free. 
Also agents for the iustly celebrated 
BETHESM WATER. 
Wonderfully efficacious in troubles of the Kid- 
neys and Bladder, as testified by our best 
Physicians and many well-known citizens. See 
Descriptive Pamphlet.fcbAeodAm 
The Kon Forfeitable and Incontest- 
able features of the policies of the 
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSUIt- 
A NCK COMPANY, places them in the 
front rank of Insurance Contracts and 
causes them to be unexcelled in liber- 
ality. 
MISS A. L. SAWYER, 
Teacher of Shorthand and Typewriting 
BROWN BLOCK, 637 CONGRESS ST., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Send for circular. myiJOeodtf 
A WONDERFUL WORK. 
The Story of the Building of Brook- 
lyn’s Big Sewer. 
An Enterprise Involving Magnificent En- 
gineering Skill and the Expenditure 
of an Enormous Sum of Money—Inter* 
esting Details. 
fCopyriglit, 1892, by American Press Associa* 
tion.] 
Something dark and mysterious hangs 
about the sewers of all great cities. The 
average citizen, as he walks or rides, is 
dimly conscious that far below the tan' 
gled web of gas and water pipes under- 
neath his feet there is a swiftly flowing 
Milt, V rz 
AT THE MOUTH OP THE SHAFT, 
tide in some great cylinder or culvert. 
But he is ignorant pf the wonders down 
there, or else he constructs a halo of ro- 
mance for the underground. The sew- 
ers of Paris opened up a new world for 
the French romanticists. 
Beginning with Hugo's Jean Yaljean 
in “Les Miserables,” and his wonderful 
escape in the “great sewer,” strange 
tales have been told time and again of 
swift, dark boats in this modern under- 
world. The Parisian sewers stood as a 
shining mark for the rest of the world 
for many years. Gradually, however, 
American ingenuity and invention have 
equaled and finally surpassed them. 
It ri not so very long ago that the city 
of Washington built a sewer twenty 
feet in diameter. The “great sewer” of 
Paris is but eighteen feet high and seven- 
teen wide. And now there is being fin- 
ished in Brooklyn one that will rank as 
third of the working sewers of the world. 
It is third so far as the size goes—that is, 
being fifteen feet in diameter in places— 
but easily first when its plan and novel 
method of construction are taken into 
consiuerauon. 
Cities vary greatly in their sewerage 
problems. New York, for instance, with 
her few important hills and with a 
broad river on either side, is one of the 
easiest municipalities in the world to 
drain. Chicago, which proposes to build 
the sewer of the globe when the World's 
fair is out of the way, will not find it 
such a weighty task. But Brooklyn 
was confronted at the outset with engi- 
neering difficulties. The careless para- 
graphs- of the east describes Long Is- 
land in many a jest and quip as “utterly 
flat.” Yet that is not the case. It 
abounds in many little hills, dales and 
undulations. The city of Brooklyn 
spi'eads out like a fan, the famous Brook- 
lyn navy yard and its surroundings 
being the open sticks and the new and 
growing part of the town the silken 
outer edge. 
The sewers of this new section follow 
the line of the sticks of the fan and dis- 
charge into a great pipe in the Walla- 
. WirrYf 
AT THE FOOT OF THE SHAFT, 
bout region of the navy yard, a place of 
lumber and market wagons. This and 
the land directly back of it is known as 
the “flooded district,” for immediately 
after a great rain the outlet sewer gets 
choked with the volume of water pour- 
ing down the hill, the torrent hacks, 
rises in the manholes, throws off the 
covers and deluges the streets, flooding 
the basements and cellars of houses 
near by. 
To dispose of this surplus storm wa- 
ter was the problem that the engineers 
of the city cudgeled their brains over 
for several years. It would not answer 
to enlarge the Wallabout sewer, for as 
the city grew so would that he out- 
grown. The engineering riddle was 
finally solved in the building of a “re- 
lief” or “great storm” sewer, cutting 
across the existing pipes at right angles 
and tapping them in their course river- 
ward. 
It was not intended that the new 
“storm sewer” should take off all the 
water in the old pipes. The normal 
amount of drainage is still to keep on in 
its former course. But, by a clever ar- 
rangement of stone coping, whenever 
LUO UUW OJLCUOUO LilcljU tilO BUipiUO VTXiJ. 
drop down many feet into the tunnel of 
the new sewer, and having thus acquired 
a mighty “head” or impetus will rush 
along into the waters of New York bay. 
That there might he sufficient head 
for the storm water a great depth was 
necessary. Therein lies the feat of en- 
gineering now on the verge of accom-. 
plishment. Instead of being a long pipe 
set deep in a trench after the fashion of 
most sewers, the “relief sewer” is a great 
round gallery of solid masonry, its 
diameter never less than ten feet and in- 
creasing as the cross sewers are reached 
to twelve, fourteen and fifteen feet. Its 
distance below the street varies with the 
inequalities of the surface. 
Where Brooklyn hill first commences, 
less than a mile from the outlet at Go- 
wanus canal, its depth is 32 feet. Eight 
hundred feet farther on this becomes 41; 
2,000 feet more and it is increased to 66; 
but a little distance farther it reaches 
its greatest depth, 77 feet, and at its be- 
ginning. 2t£ miles from the canal, the 
tunnel is 33 feet below the surface. 
Its ligtit is hidden under a bushel—un- 
der many thousand bushels, as it were- 
of rock and gravel, sand and clay. Whila 
its building was going on nine-tenths of 
the people of Brooklyn knew nothing of 
what was being done underneath their 
feet. Many were barely conscious that 
anything was being done at all. Seven 
shafts were sunk, and this necessitated a 
little temporary rearrangement of car 
tracks. These and the barrows of dirt 
that came up the seven “lifts” were the 
only evidenoes of the labors in the city’s 
depths. 
The contracts were let in late June 
and early July, 1890, and the working 
time was two years. Unlike most city 
works, it will be finished within the days 
specified, the lower portion being al- 
ready in use. The work was divided 
into two sections, it being found that as 
the canal was approached the line passed 
through made ground and dangerously 
near the surface, within four or five feet 
toward the end. The tunneler wants at 
least twenty-five feet between him and 
the roadway, that he may work with 
bedrock overhead. 
Section No. 1, considerably less than 
half a mile, was built, therefore, in 
open cut. Part of it is circular, exactly 
conforming to the tunnel, which it 
joins, but owing to the low elevation 
above tide level near the outlet it be- 
came necessary to change the form there 
to a rectangular section, 21 feet wide 
and 6 feet high, and again 17 feet wide 
and 6 feet high. These sections were 
covered by brick arches between steel 
beams, tied by iron rods, the whole 
covered with hot asphalt pitch. 
The work in the open cut, however, 
was child’s play compared with that in 
the tunnel. In the course of construc- 
tion the figures delving there seemed 
gnomes or moles rather than men; Ex- 
cept for the completed brickwork above 
and below it seemed like some huge end- 
less boiler, lit here and there with the 
radiance of an incandescent bulb and 
the flicker of a candle in the hands of 
an inspector. A curious labor fact is to 
Uf THE TUNNEL. 
be noted in connection with the work. 
There was hardly an Irishman or an 
Italian at the jrick or car, bnt instead a 
body of Swedes. They proved, so the 
records say, both diligent and faithful, 
nor would there have been the slightest 
tremor of fear among them had an omi- 
nous, cracking sound came. 
The method of tunnel construction in 
use was a curious and a novel one. It 
was experimented with in the excavation 
of a smaller masonry sewer in Brooklyn 
in 1885 and 1886, and it worked to a 
charm. This present sewer, though, is 
the first, so far as is known, to be built 
solely in tins way. A small tunnel, 
technically a “pilot,” six feet in diameter, 
composed of sheets of rolled boiler iron, 
is built into the central part of the exca- 
vation on the axis of the tunnel. The 
men work from the inside, excavating 
enough to advance a plate or sheet and 
bolt it firmly on. The material around 
the exterior of the pilot is then excavated 
and braces are set radiating from it, sup 
porting rib6 of iron which form the out- 
side shell to hold the earth in place until 
the masonry is built. The bricks are 
laid on boards, closely following the 
runnel line. 
The masonry is left twenty-four hours 
to harden, and then boards, outer shell 
and braces are taken away. The rear 
plates of the “pilot” are unbolted and 
removed. In the meantime the excava- 
tion has been carried forward, prepar- 
ing the way for further brickwork. 
The “pilot” is usually kept about thirty 
feet ahead. 
The silt and trap basin at the outlet 
is ingeniously contrived. Here all solid 
matter is caught on screens and odors 
are imprisoned. It consists of a boxlike 
structure, sixty feet long and eighty 
wide, divided into two chambers. In 
the first are the screens, and the odors 
rise into tho aroh above. The flow pass- 
es through twenty 86-inch pipes, over a 
trap wall and thence goes out into the 
canal through like pipes eight feet be- 
low mean high water. 
a iIII ', .'//////„. 
HOW THE WORK IS DONE. 
The total cost of the sewer, it is ex- 
pected, will be $1,500,000. The area it 
will drain is about 2,000 acres. Tha 
work was done under the supervision oi 
Robert Van Buren, chief engineer ol 
the city of Brooklyn, and L. Russeii 
Clapp was the engineer in charge. 
Cromwell Childe. 
A Definition of Gout. 
Rev. Mr. Gauge, of Bristol, told his 
congregation that the late Rev. C. H. 
Spurgeon suffered for years from gout. 
The great preacher once said to him, “I 
have inherited most of my father’s ex- 
cellencies and the gout with them.” He 
asked Mr. Spurgeon, “What is gout 
like?” and Mr. Spurgeon replied, “If you 
put your hand into a vice and let a man 
press as hard as he can, that is rheuma- 
tism, and if he can be got to press a lit- 
tle harder, that is gout.” 
There are now nearly 100,000 Jewish 
residents of the little kingdom of Hol- 
land, and the Jews in Amsterdam are 10 
per cent, of the city’s population. Some 
of them are veiy rich, and the majority 
of them are prosperous. 
MISCELLANEOUS. | MISCELLANEOUS. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S vecetable 
Is the only Positive Care and legitimate liemedy COMPOUND 
for the peculiar weaknesses and ailments of women. —" 
™ 
It cures the worst forms of Female Complaints, that Bearing-down Feeling, Weak 
Back, Falling and Displacement of the Womb, Inflammation, Ovarian Troubles, and all 
Organic Diseases of the Uterus or Womb, and is invaluable to the Change of Life. Dis- 
solves and expels Tumors from the Uterus at an early stage, and checks any tendency to 
Cancerous Humor. Subdues Faintness, Excitability, Nervous Prostration, Exhaustion, 
and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures Headache, General Debility, Indigestion, 
etc., and invigorates the whole system. For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex, 
the Compound ha* no rival. 
All Druggists sell it as a standard article, or sent by mail, in form of I ills or 
Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.LYDIA E. P1NKHAM MED. CO.. LYNN. MASS. _[ 
Z_.An illustrated book, entitled 11 Guide to Health and Etiquette," by Lydia E. Pinkham, Is of great- 
I value to ladles. We will present a copy to anyone addressing usjvith two 2-cent stamps. | 
iul irWF&wlytopcolnrm 
its Effect is Wiqderfil! 
Wm. Ricker, a Well-known and In- 
fluential Citizen of Kennesunk. 
cured of * 
Rheumatism and Kidney Disease. 
KENNEBUNK, ME.,1 l 
Juneio.’gi.J l 
I have found Allen’s Sarsaparilla B 
the only remedy of permanent:val- ) 
ue for Rheumatism and Kid- l 
ney Disease. For many years | 
I have suffered from Lame Back & 
and Weak Kidneys. I had to 
make water very often, and could not 
hold it at all. Nothing! took gave 
me permanent relief until 1 began 
taking Allen’s Sarsaparilla. 
It was very highly recommended to 
me, and I found it all and more than 
recommended. 1 have taken two 
bottles, and can say that 1 am prac- 
tically cured. Its effect is won- 
derful. 1 felt benefit in two or 
three days after beginning its use, 
and continued to improve rap- 
idly. 1 take great pleasure in rec- 
ommending it for Rheumatism and 
Kidney Disease. 
WM. RICKER. 
Allen's Sarsaparilla Is for sale by 
all dealers for 50c. per bottle, or six for 
$1.50. It cannot fairly be sold by any dealer 
for less. Beware of cheap imitations. We 
guarantee Allen's Sarsaparilla only when It 
is sold for full price. 
The Allen Sarsaparilla Co. 
A FEW 
OF THE 
HANSON G. LARRABEE’S 
During the sale off the stock 
purchased from the Standard 
Clothing Company. 
GENT’S UNDERWEAR. 
This line of goods was very large and 
includes all the best makes of foreign 
and domestic manufacturers. 
To purchase goods from this stock for 
next season will save you 50c on every 
dollar’s worth purchased. 
Some of the different lines are in bro- 
ken sizes. We suggest that our customers 
be patient, as the store will probably be 
crowded and it will necessarily take con- 
siderable time to find the desired size. 
1 lot of Gent’s Seotcli Mixed Shirts 
and Drawers,nicely finished. Shirts 
bound with silk, pearl buttons, 
most all sizes. 34 c a Piece. 
1 lot of Brown Mixed Merino Medi- 
um Weight Shirts, sizes 40, 42 and 
44, suitable for fall and spring 
wear. 33c a Piece. 
1 lot of Sanitary Natural Wool Shirts, 
in sizes 40, 42 and 44, with ribbed 
skirts and cuffs, nicely finished, at 
59c a Piece. 
Shirts nicely finished with French 
neck and silk binding. 
1 lot of Gent’s Natural Wool Shirts 
and Drawers, extra fine, all sizes, 
made of selected quality of wool. 
71c Each. 
C3r L OV E3 S. 
Gents’ Kid Gloves, Gents’ Driving 
Gloves, Gents’ Buckskin Gloves, Gents’ 
Mittens, Gents’ Fur-lined Mittens and 
Gloves, Oil Tan Gloves, Working Gloves, 
and Mittens, and Plymouth Rock Gloves 
for men and hoys. We cannot enumer- 
ate the prices. Examine them. 
MansonC.Larrabee 
246 Middle St. 
mar2 dtf ! 
GREAT HARK DOWN SALE. 
To Close Them Out 
— ast> — 
MAKE ROOM FOR NEW GOODS, 
We will sell regardless of 
cost Ladies’ Gents’ and Chil- 
dren’s Winter and Summer 
Hose and Hamburg Edgings. 
We have added a lot of new 
Hamburg Edgings at cost to 
make the Sale attractive. 
Sale will begin Thursday, 
February 11th. 
J. M. DYER i CO.: 
fcblJ eopU 
UNITED FIREMEN’S INSURANCE CO. 
-OF- 
PHILADELPHIA* PA. 
ROB’T B. BEATH, D. J. SWEENY, 
President, Secretary, 
WILLIAM F. LITTLE, 
Resident .Agent, 
No. 19 Exchange Street, Over Merchants' Exchange. 
ASSETS, Dee. 31, 1891. 
Beal estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered.$116,860.00 
Loans on bond and mortgage (first 
lie s. 653,781.50 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value. 267,625.00 
Loans secured by collaterals. 77,700.00 
Cash in the company's principal 
office and in h nk. 36,101,46 
Interest due and accrued. 13,101.16 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion 36,584.42 
Perpetual deposits due... 3,870.65 
Total assets.Kl.lpo,614.19 
LIABILITIES, Dec. 81,1891. 
Net amount of unpaid losses aud 
claims.$ 34,422.56 
Amount required to safely re-insure 
all outstanding risks. 760,680.37 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz: commissions, etc. 14,395.99 
Capital actually paid up in cash... 300,000.00 
Surplus beyond capital. 81,116.27 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus.*1,190,614.19 
feb25eod3w 
The value of 
Frye’s Amandine 
as an application 
for the face, hands 
and complexion is 
recognized by all 
who have used it. 
FOR SALE BY 
JJ.Dyer£Co. 
An orchestra In Itself, producing; 
the most charming; music. 
Can be played by 
anybody. 
FOR SALE BY 
GRESSEY & JONES, 
394 Congress St., 
aprSleoillyr OPPOSITE CIT1 HALE. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Warrant for the Annua) 
Town Meeting, 1802. 
To Thomas B. Haskell, of the Town of Cap, 
Elizabeth, in the County of Cumberland. Greeting ; 
In the name of tlic State of Maine, you are 
herebv required to notify and warn the in- 
habitants of said Town of Cape Elizabeth, quail- 
lied by law to vote in town affairs, to assemble 
at the town Hall in said Town, on Monday, the 
seventh day of March. A. D. 1892, at 9 o Gluck 
in the forenoon, then and there to act upon the 
following articles, to wit: 
Article 1. To choose a Modorator to pre- 
side at said meeting. 
Art.2. To choose all necessary Town Officers 
for the ensuing year. 
Art. 3. To hear and act upon the report of 
the Selectmen, Assessors, Overseers of the 
Poor. Treasurer and S. S. Committee. 
Art. 4. To see i( the Town will grant and 
raise such sums of money as may be necessary 
for the maintenance and support of Schools, the 
Poor, repairs of Hoads and Bridges, and to de- 
fray all other Town charges for the ensuing 
year. 
Art. 5. To see what amount of money the 
Town will vote to raise and appropriate for 
winter and spring highway bills, for 1891 and 
1892. 
Art. G. To see if the Town will vote to raise 
the sum of 81,000 to pay interest on Town debt. 
Art. 7. To seedf the Town will vote to raise 
the sum of 8800 for Collector’s commissions. 
Art. 8. To see what compensation the Town 
will vote the Collector for His services the ensu- 
Art. 9. To see if the Town will vote to 
charge interest on taxes not paid within four 
months from commitment, or otherwise. 
Art. 10. To see if the Town will vote to 
make a discount on taxes paid within two 
months from commitment, or otherwise. 
Art. 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise 
the sum of $1,000 for discount on taxes. 
Art. 12. To see what amount of money the 
Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the 
support of the Free High School the ensuing 
vear. 
Art. IR 1 o see if the Town will choose a 
road commissioner or commissioners, or Instruct 
the Selectmen to appoint surveyors of highways 
Art. 14. To see what pay per hour the Town 
will allow for labor of men and teams on the 
highway, the present year. 
Art. 15. To choose any Committee, hear the 
report of any. and act thereon. 
ART. 16. To see if the Town will authorize 
the Selectmen to hire money temporarily, pro- 
vided the same shall become necessary. 
Art. 17. To see what compensation the 
Town will vote the Treasurer for his services 
the ensuing year. 
Art. 18. To see if the Town will vote to in- 
struct the S. S. Committee to employ the teach- 
ers for the several school districts the ensuing 
year. 
Art. 19. To see If the Town will vote to 
raise the sum of $849.89, to ineet the deficiency 
in Town Farm account. 
Art. 20. To see if the Town-will vote to raise 
the sum of $22.81, for deficiency In the account 
of East A street sewer. 
Art. 21. To see if tlie Town will vote to es- 
tablish an electric light at or near the corner of 
Hannaford road and Summer street. 
Art. 22. To see if the Town will vote to 
raise and appropriate the sum of $125 to deco- 
rate the graves of tiie soldiers and sailors in the 
Town of (Jape Elizabeth, who served in any o£ 
tlie wars in defence of this country; said money 
to be expended by resident Grand Army men; 
vouchers for tlie same together with any unex- 
pended balance remaining to be returned to the Selectmen. 
Art. 23. To see if the Town will vote to build 
and construct a sewer on Kelsey street so 
called at Turner’s Island and raise money for 
tlie ssnip 
Art. 24. To see if the Town will aythorlze 
the Seieetmenlto purchase a stone crusihef the 
present year and raise money for the same. 
Art. 25. To see if the Town will vote io 
raise the sum of two hundred dollars ($200) fdi 
the purpose of blasting ledges and otherwise' 
improving the road near the house of Chas. S. 
C. Orr on the Hannaford road. 
Art. 26. To see if the Town will vote to 
raise the ’sum of seventy-five dollars ($76) for 
the purpose of removing ledges and otherwise 
improving the road near the house of James S. 
and Collins O. Hannaford. 
Art. 27. rl o see if the Town will vote to set- 
tle the Milton Dyer note without charge of in- 
terest to Mr. Dyer, it being done for ills benefit 
upon bis request, aud the selectmen are to W£ 
instructed to make an indorsement on the 
to tliis effect, when payment is made. 
Art. t.hft Tmvti will vr 
construct a sewer on Pleasant and Free sti ee 
South Portland, commencing at Pine strep- ja 
terminating at High street, a distance of ,*a! ic 
eight hundred (800) feet, and raise money 
the same. 
Art. 29. To see what action the Town wifi 
take in relation to the establishing of an eiectrfs light plant in the town of Cape Elizabeth. J 
Art. 30. To see if the Town will vote to con- 
struct abridge over “Barberry Creek Brook" at 
Pleasantdale, commencing at the southwesterly 
side of Evans streot, so called, and terminating 
ou land of Aim D. Greeno, ami raise money for 
the same. 
Art. 3i. To sec if the Town will vota to 
light tiie streets of Willard, or any part thereof, 
and raise money for tiie same. 
Art. 32. To see if the Town will authorize the 
Selectmen to have snow hauled on Portland 
Bridge, when in their judgement it is needed. 
Art. 33—To see if the Town will authorize 
the Selectmen to establish a liquor agency for 
the ensuing year. 
Art. 34.—To see if the Town will vote to pay 
Charles G. Dyer the simi of twenty dollars ($20) 
for sidewalk laid iu District Ho. 14, in the year 
1891. 
Art. 35. To see if the Town will authorize 
the Selectmen to sell the old Town House lot, 
so-called by the request of Howard E. Dyer. 
Art. 38 To see if the Town will vote to in- 
struct tiie Selectmen to construct and build a 
sidewalk commencing at a point, at or near the 
North Congregational church, and extending to 
the easterly corner of Gideon Burbank’s land in 
Point Village, providing one-half of the cost of 
the same be guaranteed by responsible parties. 
C?Art. 37. To see if the Town will vote to build a 
plank sidewalk four feet wide ou tiie uortheast- 
erly side of the Shore road, extending from the 
extreme northwestern point of land owned by 
Frederick Walker, to the southerly point of land owned by W. S. Eaton, and to authorize an ap- 
propriation to pay for ono half tiie cost of same, 
the abuttors having agreed to pay tiie other 
half, as per petition on file. 
Art. 38. To see if the Town will vote to ex- 
empt persons seventy years old, from the pay- 
ment of poll tox, by the request of Alvaii Ken- 
dall and others. 
Art. 39. To see if the Town will vote to con- 
struct a sewer on Preble street. South Portland, 
commencing at tin: shore of Front street, and 
terminating near the dwelling of H. H. Fittee, 
distance about 1300 feet, and raise money for 
the same. 
Art. 40. To see if the Town will vote to ac- 
cept an act relating to tiie construction of 
drains and common sewers, as enacted in Chap- 
ter 285. of the laws of the State of Maine, ap- 
proved March 9,1889. 
Art. 41. To see if the Town will vote to 
construct a sewer ou West B street, Knight- 
ville, and raise money for the same. 
Art. 42. To hear and act upon the reixirt of 
the selectmen and S. 8. Committee upon the ap- 
plication of Charles Build, to set off from School 
District No, 2, and annex tiie same to School 
Tlich’lot Vn 1 .•ertoin r*rn»f»rt.v h^lnne'ino' tr» 
tlic said Charles Build. 
AliT. 43. To hear and act upon the report of 
the Selectmen upon the petition of Albert 
Spaulding and others, to lay out a town way, 
beginning at a point on the southeasterly side 
of Summer street, on a straight line with Main 
street, extending over land of tVm. Thompson, 
Nathan T. Fiekett heirs and Albert Spaulding, 
terminating near bank of creek. 
Abt. 44 To hear and act upon the report of 
the Selectmen upon the petition of L. D. M. 
Sweat, to lay out a town way, beginning at a 
point in the southerly side of Marriner street ami extending southeasterly across Broadway 
to the old Ferry road. 
Abt. 45. To hear and act upon the report 
of the Selectmen, upon petition of Benj. W. 
Pickett and others, to law out a town way, be- 
ginning at. the northeasterly side of Preble 
street, at the present terminus of High street, 
extending over land of Cornelia H. Spear, C. C. 
G. Thornton, Lavina P. Libby and Horace Up- 
ton, to Henley street. 
Abt 4(-». To hear and act upon the report of 
the Selectmen upon petition of H. E. Willard 
and others, to lay out a town way, beginning at 
a point in the northwestery side of Beach road, 
then running over land of Henry E. Willard to 
Fort road. ... 
Art.47. To see if the town will vote to ac- 
cept the list of jurors as revised by the Select- 
men. Treasurer and Town Clerk. 
The Selectmen hereby give notice that they 
will be in session at the Town Office for the 
purpose of correcting the list of voters, on 
Thursday, Friday ana Satin-day, March 3d, 4th 
and 5th, from TO o'clock a. m., to 5 o’clock p. 
m. each day. 
Given under our hands this twenty-fourth day 
of February, A. L'., .1803. 
M. .1. PEABB1.ES, 
GEO. C. MOUNTF0RT, 
E. C. ROBINSON. 
Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth. 
A true copy: Attest: 
Thomas B. Haskell. Icb38-d8t 
?EW YORK LETTER. 
Bright and Newsy Sketches of Botham 
Men and Things. 
John Hassell Toons:, Tils Hosldence snd 
Work—Tho Coniine: Biography of Gen. 
Grant—Interesting Itemlnisencej 
of the Great Soldier. 
[COPYRIGHT, 1892.1 
I occasionally sec Mr. Jolm Eussell 
Young, the well-known journalist, on 
a flying visit to New York. Since he 
retired from the service of tho Herald 
the last time he has made li is home in 
Philadelphia—his birthplace. He has 
an interest in the Evening Star there 
along with his brother and brother-in- 
law, and he is now doing considerable 
writing for that journal. At the same 
time he keeps up his literary work, and 
in all respects is leading a very pleasant 
and satisfactory life. He tells me that 
he is collecting and preparing his ma- 
terial for a complete and thorough 
biography of Gen. 0. S. Grant. It is a 
6hame, really, that the history of the 
great soldier has not been prepared be- 
fore this time. Of course, we have the 
miserable and fraudulent biogra- 
phies of Badeau and a number 
of trivial attempts to hand the 
great soldier dowm to posterity, but 
as yet nothing in any sense worthy of 
the great subject. No man living to- 
day is as well equipped for this work as 
John Eussell Young. His long training 
as a journalist and hi3 marvelous clear- 
ness as a writer provide him with tho 
literary qualifications, while his close 
and intimate relation with Gen. Grant, 
during the years when he was confi- 
dential and communicative, place him 
far above all other aspirants. Mr. 
Youojf had a true and genuine admira- 
tion for Gen. Grant and he won the re- 
gard and esteem of the great soldier on 
his celebrated tour around the world. 
The book which he printed some years, 
ago containing a transcript of the prin- 
cipal events of that marvelous pil- 
irrimnrrc Gives us a better insight into 
Gen. Grant’s character than anything 
that has ever yet been placed in type 
outside of Grant’s own memoirs. 
Mr. Young always regarded Gen. 
Grant’s wishes—never betrayed his 
confidence—and in time he became 
the depository of many important per- 
sonal, political and military facts which 
the general alone could impart. Of the 
many confidential chats which they had 
while on the trip around the world, Mr. 
YouDg took careful shorthand notes. 
Reading them over subsequently to the 
general, his mood being somewhat 
changed, he would say to Mr. Young: 
| “Don’t use that remark about Mr. So- 
and-So. He is still living and his 
friends would not like to have these 
facts come to the public. I don’t want 
o provoke controversy.” Mr. Young * 
espected his friend’s wishes and the 
( 
result was that many of the best fea- 
J tures of the interviews obtained from 
him in those calm and thoughtful mo- 
ments never reached the public. But 
the material has all been retained and 
i,s Mr. Young was. regarded by Gen. 
•«v t as his true literary executor there 
reason why they should not now be 
.ced in the work which Mr. Young 
mplates. Gen. Grant is growing 
c. in esteem and future genera- 
tions will want to know more about 
him. Every man who ever came in con- 
tact with. Napoleon Bonaparte seemed 
to retain some facts concerning him, 
and they have all written and written 
until the world lias been flooded at one 
time or another with matter relating to 
that remarkable monster. That the 
greatest soldier and the noblest victor 
of civilization should be left without an 
adequately written record is a reflec- 
tion upon our times. I was struck with 
what Mr. Young said to mb not long 
ago about the ideal existence which 
Gen. Grant wanted to lead after he re- 
turned from his circumnavigation of the 
glohe. For the first time then he felt 
relieved from the cares and responsi- 
bilities of oflice. He tokl Mr. Young 
one day. while on the trip, that lie 
wanted to buy a nice little farm some- 
where near Washington city, where 
he could settle down quietly and breed 
some handsome, horses. He wanted 
to be near enough to the town 
so that he could drive in about 
once a week and have a chat with Gen. 
Beale and some friends and far enough 
away from the city to prevent the in- 
trusion of people whom he did not care 
for. With occasional visits from his old 
chums he thought he would be able to 
end liis days in peace and comfort. He 
afterward regretted in a conversation 
with Mr. Youug his having come to the 
Cixy ox x>ew xorix. no never iiKen tne 
bustle and roar and social enactions of 
this life here. He felt, however, that 
something was due to his wife and 
growing family and as they liked New 
York city he yielded. He disliked dress 
goats and formal dinners and social 
functions of all kinds, and the last 
years of liis life here were passed in 
anything but composure. In view of 
the pathetic ending, how much better 
it would have been could he have real- 
ized and enjoyed his ideal stock farm. 
We shall never know the true nobility 
of Gen. Grant’s character until Mr. 
Young’s book is written, and I trust 
that he will not hesitate to soon dis- 
charge the obligation which he owes to 
the American republic. 
The End of I.onjr 'Branch. 
It seems to me that the death ol 
David Dunham Withers puts an end to 
Long Branch as a summer resort. Two 
years ago, when I last visited that 
place, it struck me that its days were 
numbered. The beautiful driveway 
along the bluff had been pretty thor- 
oughly eaten away by the waves; dog 
fennel was growing in the front yards 
of the cottages, and there war. an air of 
dilapidation and neglect which bespoke 
a village which had long ago seen its 
climacteric. The Monmouth park race 
course was all that seemed to be draw- 
ing patx’onage to the few hotels, and 
the blow which the town received last 
year by the legal interference with the 
races, followed now by the death of 
the man who was alone imparting life 
eo tne town, encs tne place as a 
fashionable resort. Of course, the 
beautiful hotels at Hollywood and the 
iiiiirasorae corcagcs ax moeron wm 
continue to impart life and beauty 
to the lower end of the once great re- 
sort, but we shall never see Long 
Branch in its glory again. Speaking of 
Mr. Withers, I see that he left a for- 
tune estimated at something like 63,- 
000,000. The bulk of this he made out 
of his race courses and his breeding 
farm at Brookdalc. N. J. Mr. Withers 
was an autocratic, strong-willed man, 
and since the death of Sir. Belmont has 
been regarded as about the only man 
connected with racing in this country 
who was moved by a lofty purpose 
touching the turf. He had the old 
southern idea that liorse-racing was a 
great and noble sport, and he had no 
sympathy whatever with the mercenary 
gamblers and bookmakers who have 
dragged the pastime down to the level 
of bunco and “skin” faro. He had no 
sympathy for the men who gallop 
horses in snow and mud iu order that 
a lot of professional gamblers may 
have something to wager money on. 
As the head of the racing board of 
control he antagonized this blackleg 
gentry and invited their united hostil- 
ity—much to his detriment and loss. 
Mr. Withers’ new race course at 
Long Branch must have cost him a 
quarter of a million of dollars. What 
its future will be nobody can foretell 
for the reason that the state of New 
Jersey is not showing a very warm 
side to sports of the turf at present, and 
few people will care to invest in such 
an important piece of property without 
the assurance of nonintsrference with 
their business. Mr. James Gordon 
Bennett was a partner with Mr. With- 
ers in the Monmouth Park Kacing asso- 
ciation, likewise Messrs. A. J. Cassatt 
and John A. Morris, the Louisiana lot- 
tery man. Mr. Withers was the only 
sportsman of the old school in the com- 
bination. He never lost his faith in 
the future of racing in this country and 
up to the last moment was trying to es- 
tablish his ideal, which was an Eng- 
lish race course under the patronage of 
rich and distinguished men. His death 
has probably spared him the spectacle 
of further humiliation and degradation 
of what was once regarded in this 
country .as the true sport of gentlemen. 
The ethics of horse racing, in my opin- 
ion, are likely to grow much worse in 
this country before they grow better. 
The Modern Sawbones. 
People didn't know anything about 
“paresis” ten years ago. They are 
almost as ignorant of “appendicitis” 
now. But it is just at present the very 
latest thing out in fashionable maladies, 
having been favorably introduced to the 
attention of New Yorkers by the son of 
an English lord, Capt. Rose, who sought 
under the knives of New York surgeons 
relief which he could not get in his own 
country. This was naturally a card 
for the American faculty; but there’s 
nothing particularly new in that since 
Prof. Billroth, of Vienna, declared that 
Dr. William T. Bull, of New York, had 
no equal in America as a surgeon and 
no superior in the world. It is Dr. Bull 
who has just performed the two famous 
operations for appendicitis. Sir John 
Rose’s son, a beefy Briton, got well; 
Mrs. Marlon Smith, a delicate Rhode 
Islander, succumbed. Now the inter- 
esting feature of it all is the nonchal- 
ance with which the advanced surgeon 
of to-day watches his patients die 
under his knife. He seems absolutely 
superior to human weaknesses, includ- 
ing the emotions. His skill has per- 
ilous been won in no small measure by 
iron nerves and a heart which pumps 
the blood into his fingers and brain 
with unvarying regularity. It is not 
his business to soothe,to condole or even 
to regret. He “operates” on a living 
“subject” in the interest of science. If 
the subject survives, so much the better 
for the subject. If not, science profits 
perhaps all the more. This same Dr. 
Bull is oDe of the coolest of cool hands. 
He is one of the handsomest men in 
New York, besides—straight, regular 
of feature, gray-eyed, Greek-nosed, 
abundantly clothed with well clipped 
iron-gray hair and other fashionable 
raiment. He isn’t much if any more 
than forty, and he regards newspapers 
as social tumors which it would be a 
good job to excise. But he loves his 
work and his achievements in it are 
of. 
Tile Growth of Clubdom. 
If a New Yorker wants to find liis 
lawyer or his doctor outside of office 
hours the club is pretty sure to be the 
place to look. The number of eminent 
professional men who may be seen look- 
ing out over Madison square of an after- 
noon from the windows of the old 
Jerome mansion at the southeast corner 
of Twenty-sixth street and Madison 
avenue, is amazing. That is now the 
University club house. Prof. Witthaus, 
the great chemical analyst, whose testi- 
mony went so far with that of Dr. Allan 
McLean Hamilton toward convicting 
Carlyle Harris of poisoning the lovely 
little woman ho didn’t want to acknowl- 
edge as his wife, is a regular afternoon 
figure there. He drops in»for a smoke 
on his way from his laboratory down 
at the cold, uncanny east end of Twenty- 
sixth street, almost opposite the 
morgue, to his bachelor lodgings in 
Twenty-third street. It is said that New 
York has had no more eminent chemist 
since R. S. McCullough, whose testi- 
mony in the Wharton poisoning case 
years ago made a world-wide stir, left 
the University of New York at the be- 
ginning of the hostile feeling between 
north and south in 18G0, and went 
down to side with his own people. Mc- 
Cullough was a quaint figure, a taci- 
turn, self-withdrawing, cold, gray- 
eyed, silent man. So is Witthaus. The 
Germans arc the greatest analysts, and 
their greet test-tube jugglers hold Witt- 
liaus as they held McCullough, in high 
esteem. Witthaus and Hamilton are 
both about Bull’s age. The three are 
often together at the University club. 
It is a question whether any city in the 
world can produce another group of 
three so distinguished and successful 
men in the science of alleviating human 
woe. 
An American Prince. 
In one of the corridors of the Windsor 
hotel the other evening I saw a remark- 
able youth promenading up and down 
with a well-groomed valet in evening 
suit. This youth was about ten years 
of age, to all appearances, and he wore 
a dress which would have ^made him 
conspicuous in any court in Lurope. He 
had a velvet coat of the Louis X IV. pat- 
tern, a long white silk waistcoat, a pair 
of velvet knee breeches, black silk 
stockings, silver shoe brickies and no 
end of lace and frills. Ilis long yellow 
liair hung down in semi-curls upon his 
shoulders, and his air was that of the 
languid and thoroughly blase character 
of the most hilarious French period. I 
was told that he was the son of Mr. 
Westinghouse, the inventor of the air- 
brake, and that this evening costume oi 
his was mild and dull compared with 
the gorgeous vestments in which he 
was arrayed upon high social occa- 
sions. Some ladies were present in 
the corridor and endeavored to exchange 
a few remarks with the young noble- 
man, but they found him exceed- 
ingly rude and not specially bright. I 
have always had a sort of sympathy for 
young men born to riches and power. 
To me there has always been a pathetic 
side to a prince, and I have been gen- : 
erous enough to excuse most of their \ 
shortcomings upon the ground that j 
their breeding and environments were 
such as to prevent them from develop- 
ing into true men. As I contemplated 
this little prince of Westinghouse the 
other evening I found myself wonder- 
ing what sort of an American citizen 
he would prove to he. What ideas of 
life can he have, indulged and sur- 
rounded as he is? I tried to contrast 
his present situation with that which 
his distinguished father must have oc- 
cupied at the same age. Through his 
labor, his genius and his energy Mr. 
Westinghouse has made a great for- 
tune and has conferred great blessings 
upon mankind. Who can imagine any 
outcome from his spoiled and’ pam- 
pered heir? Still, if this boy has se- 
cured the love and adulation of one 
fond parent he has an important place 
in life and his mission has not been a 
useless one. 
A Jolly Railroader. 
Dr. Depew’s influence on the officers 
of the New York Central Railroad Com- 
pany cannot have failed, of course, to 
be beneficial and pleasing in more ways 
than one. But whether or not it is re- 
sponsible for the development or the 
revelation to the public of the wit and 
humor of George II. Daniels, the gener- 
al passenger agent, who is also presi- 
dent of the Quaint club and one of the 
most popular New Yorkers after din- 
ner, Mr. Daniels’ friends are not alto- 
gether disposed to concede. Certain it is 
that Daniels is one of the best 
fellows in the world. People who 
know him well enough to be rude 
add, “and one of the ugliest.” But it is 
not so. He is stout and short and wears 
a beauti'nl red wisp of beard on his 
chin and an old-fashioned auburn roach 
on his brow. But he has vocal as well 
as mental charms which easily secure 
him the credit of being an Apollo. Pew 
elnb presidents sing as well as he or 
make more painstaking studies in 
natural history. The Quaint club, un- 
der his presidency, is fast becoming a 
worthy rival of those other famous din- 
ing organizations, the Clover club of 
Philadelphia and the Gridiron club of 
Washington. Dr. Depew and ex-Col- 
leetor Erhardt, Mr. Arkell and Artist 
Gillam and other well-known New 
Yorkers are regular attendants at the 
Quaint club’s monthly dinners. Daniels 
is a shrewd and tactful and ready “pre- 
sider.” He also seems to know how to 
: make the cat jump. 
A Canal Engineer. 
Crawford Douglas, the working 
American engineer, under whose efforts 
the Atlantic end of the Panama canal 
was actually completed fourteen miles 
in from Colon, has been in New York 
for some months watching the course 
of canal affairs. He is a big boned, 
broad-shouldered man of some fifty 
years, whose experience in public en- 
terprises in the tropics has been very 
extensive. He has been the guest of 
De Lesseps in Paris repeatedly, and had 
accurate personal knowledge of all the 
steps whicli led the famous Isthmian 
ditch to bankruptcy. He has decided 
to return to Colon, give up “mud- 
digging,” as he calls it, and return 
to journalism. A score and more 
of years ago he was a writer on the Pa* 
nama Star and Herald. His arrival at 
the conclusion that he had best return 
to his first love may be fairly taken as 
an indication that he considers the Pa- 
nama canal enterprise hopeless. It is 
interesting to note, however, that the 
veteran who knows more than any 
other American about canals says the 
Warner Miller Nicaragua ditch is even 
more hopeless than the Panama scheme, 
because it will cost even more to com- 
plete. Biit I have, faith in the Nicara- 
gua route and short water communica- 
tion between the Atlantic and Pacific as 
one of the commercial demands of the 
epoch. 
Where Are the Pretty Women T 
Nobody will ever know whether 
Helen, of Troy, was a beauty or not, 
but Cleopatra has already been demon- 
.strated as an ugly brown-skinned 
“wench” with a pug nose, and we do 
know, we who see them face to face, 
that the “beautiful” women who are so 
much written and talked about in New 
York are most of them only passably 
good looking. Late hours, high living 
and stimulants do not conduce to the 
perfection of the feminine type, and 
one may stroll out on Filth avenue of a 
Sunday or dawdle around the Metropol- 
itan on a gala opera night in the 
vain -quest of a solitary speci- 
men of American womanhood in its per- 
fection of facial and figurative outline. 
Then, too. age has something to do 
with it, and women who expect to keep 
up after fifty the reputation for good 
looks they may have had at twenty, have 
a hard time of it. Mrs. Frank Leslie is 
one of the -New York women whose 
names are published in the beauty lists. 
She may have belonged there twenty 
years ago, or she may not. There is 
not a single beautiful woman in that 
latest McAUisterian idiocy, the “One 
Hundred and Fifty.” Grand street com- 
ing to and going from work are our 
nearest approaches to beauty shows. 
John A. Cockeeiix. 
Tom. Dick and Harry appear again with tlieir 
Grandmother’s receipts tor coughs, but the 
people stick to Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. 
-->n'cEM^EOUS^ MISCELLANEOUS. | _MISCELLANEOUS. _MISCELLANEOUS._ 
A 
Til Olio Of the Leading GENTS’FURNISHING AND CLOTHING HOUSES in Massachusetts has placed a Stock 
,S $54,000.00 in the hands of the Standard Clothing Co. .to be closed out. One-third of this stock has 
been shipped to the Portland Rranch, and as they keep Clothing only, we have purchased the entiie 
STOCK OIF* GEKTTS’ IPTTIIRJ^ISIEIII^CSrS, 
Including Gents’ Underwear, Hosiery, Collars, Cuffs, Neckties, Gloves and Jewelry, and 
shall place it on 
Sale THI§ WEEK at about one-third of its actual value. Store open at 8. JO. 
As our customers well know our 
stock of Gents’ Furnishings is very 
large, and to add this immense stock 
to it means an overflow of Bargains 
in this department. Our only induce- 
ment in purchasing this stock was the 
price, which was so low that we can 
offer the goods to our customers -»i 
one-third of the actual value and still 
make a small margin of prolit. 
SUSPENDERS AND BRACES, 
~We have sold t'™MAASON G. LAR. 
KABEE, 246 MIDDLE STREET., 
the entire stock of Furnishing Goods 
that were shipped us from Massa- 
chusetts to be sold from that great 
stock of $54,000.00 worth of Gents’ 
Furnishings and Clothing. 
STANDARD CLOTHiNG CO., 
_ 
AT. C. lYnrc, Manager. 
GENTS’ UNDERWEAR, 
We reserved the privilege of limit- 
ing the quantity sold to one customer. 
The goods will be placed on our three 
centre counters and two side counters 
upstairs. The Ladies’ Cotton Under- 
wear has been moved to the Basement 
for this week, in order to make room 
| for the sale. 
All goods sold for CASH OSLV. l\'o 
goods exchanged. Monday we shall 
close from 12 to 1 o’clock in order to 
re-arrange the stock to be in readiness 
for the afternoon sale. 
GENTS' SHIRTS, NECKTIES. 
MANSON C. LARRABEE, 
246 Middle Street,_-_- " Portland,_Maine. 
Lamson & Hubbard 
HAT. 
Durability, Style and Com- 
fort it has no equal. 
For Sale by 
Leading Dealers. 
Ieb8 eodSm* 
I------1 
We should be pleased to send you circulars, 
and solicit a portion of your business. 
COKEY, MILLIKEN & CO., 
(Members N. Y. Con. Stock Exchange), 
45 Kilby St., Boston. 
Send for circular, or, better still, call and 
see us. 
decll eod3m 
We think we value health; 
but are all the time making 
sacrifices, not for it, but of it. 
We do to-day what we must 
or like; we do what is good 
for us—when we have to. 
We could live in full health, 
do more work, have more 
pleasure, amount to more, by 
being' a little careful. 
Careful living is the thing 
to put first; let us send you 
a book on it; free. 
Scott & Bowne, Chemists, 132 South 5th Avenue, 
New York. 
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-livcr j oil—all druggists everywhere do, $1, 
43 
■ : 
It Would Seem 
That at last a cure has been found for Bron- 
chitis, Consumption, weak, sensitive or sore 
lungs. For these complaints innumerable 
remedies have been tided, but none hereto- 
fore have proved successful. The unrivalled 
success which attends the use of Rough on 
Coughs places it at the head of the front rank 
of Pulmonary remedies. Though a new rem- 
edy, cures have already been effected of cases 
thought beyond reach of any possible remedy. 
Reports of absolute cure of cases believed ut- 
terly hopeless are received daily. 50c. and SI. 
Great Triumph. 
The universal success of Rough on Coughs, 
in Consumption, Coughs, Bronchitis and Pul- 
monary diseases, is attracting notice through- 
out the country. It is without question a re- 
markable preparation, and though recently 
introduced, has given abundant evidence of 
peculiar efficacy in controlling Pulmonary 
diseases. Cures of severest forms of long 
standing Throat and Lung diseases reported 
every day. Relief is immediate and certain. 
Important Discovery. 
Many years have elapsed since the dis- 
covery of a remedy so important to the peo- 
ple as that of Rough on Coughs, a new and 
successful remedy in the treatment of Con- 
sumption, Bronchitis, Chronic Coughs and 
all Pulmonary diseases. The uniform cer- 
tainty of its beneficial effects, its peculiar 
adaotability and specific effects upon the 
Throat and Lungs in disease, proves it the 
long-desired panacea for a class of diseases 
heretofore considered incurable. All suf- 
ferers aro confidentially requested to give 
it a trial. 50c. and $1.00 bottles. At 
Druggists. Large size, express prepaid, on re- 
ceipt of $1. E. S. Wells, Jersey City, N. J- 
NOTICE. 
We shall open our new goods 
for spring and summer wear 
SATURDAY MORNING, March 
5, and we believe it will he to 
the advantage of otar friends to 
call early and make their selec- 
tions as we expect a lively sale 
of our choicest patterns, many 
of which cannot he duplicated. 
CORNISH BROTHERS 
249 Middle Street. 
mard eodtf 
pianost 
t SIM I Sis Cl. 
The largest Piano House in the World. 
Wholesale and retail represen- 
tatives in the New Eng- 
land States for 
STEINWAY, 
WEBER, 
HARDMAN, 
CABLER, 
WEBSTER and 
WESER BROS. 
S^IiLKTOS. 
Catalogues mailed free. 
Tuning, Repairing and Polishing 
promptly attended to. 
Portland Branch 540 Congress Street, 
T. C. McGOTJXjXSIUXO, 
dee2 eodtf 
STEVENS&JONES 
COMPiAIffY, 
—DEALERS IN- 
of every description. 
Stationery 
IN ALE GRADES. 
Fancy Goods 
l> GREAT VARIETY- 
Under Falmouth Hotel ,Portland, Me. 
feb 15__eodtf 
A. R. & E. A. DOTEN, 
Real Estate and Loans. 
$50,000 to Loan 
in large or small amounts. Parties wishing to 
build can he accommodated. 
COMMERCIAL PAPER. 
Rooms and 4, .lose Building, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET 
jul_eodly 
New York Shoe Repairing Go. 
has removed from Exchange street «on account 
of the fire and has established itself at No. 400 
CONGRESS STREET, next Union Mutual In- 
surance Building. Will our patrons please give 
us their work as I have had a large loss with 
no insurance. Tap and heeling, men’s, 60c.; 
ladies’ and boys', 50c.; children, 40c. Hand 
work done in first class style. All work done 
while you wait. marSdlw 
GAN AUGHT 
Be more beautiful, more pleasing, 
more appropriate, more greatly de- 
sired by WIFE or DAUGHTER than a 
really good 
PIAKO? 
WAUCrHT CAW. 
THURSTOW’S 
PI AW© II ©USE 
Supplies these in perfection. 
ALSO ORGANS 
Come and see or send for Cata- 
logue. 
TUNING TO ORDER. 
S. THURSTON, 
3 Free St. Block, 12 Free St.,Portland. 
dec24 Open evenings until Jan. 1st. dt£ 
WM. M. MARES, 
Book, Card 
— AND- 
JOB PRINTER, 
Pit INTERS* EXCHANGE, 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mail or telephone promptly at- 
tended to. novlleodtf 
STEAM ENGINES, BOIL- 
ERS, STEAM PIPE, PIPE 
FITTINGS, VALVES, 
SHAFTING, HANGERS, 
PULLEYS, LEATHER and 
RUBBER BELTING, LACE 
LEATHER, HOSE,&c.,&c. 
GENERAL MACHINE WORK PR0MPLY 
DONE. ORDERS SOLICITED. 
CHASE & SON &G0. 
i 57 & 58 KENNEBEC STREET. Portland, Me 
janlb dl>m 
F8RST CLASS 
3PXA W OS 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
OR.G-AMS 
Very Fancy or Flain at 
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST. 
— AT — 
W. P. HASTINGS’. 
dccl7 dtf 
% 
Dr E. B. Reed. 
BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN 
No 309 1-3 Congress Street, Portland. 
For the treatment of all chronic and compli- 
cated diseases that flesh is heir to, all cases 
given up as incurable, I will take them to make 
a cure. 
Dr. Reed will not ask you any questions in 
any way in regard to your diseases and after 
you have a true examination of your ease he 
will tell you if vou can lie cured. Dr. Keed’s 
medicines are strickly pure and put up to suit 
each case, lie thinks lie can tell the difference 
between a person afflicted with a disease or a 
person becoming an entranced medium. There 
has been a great, many people who have lost 
their lives by making the above mistake. Ex- 
aminations at my office every day including Sun- 
davfrom 9 a. in., to 9 p. m. Examination by 
letter stating their name, place or residence and 
age and one stamp, $1.00. my22dtf 
Before placing your Life Insurance 
in Companies outside the state of 
Maine, send to the UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY for 
pamphlets explanatory of its plans, and 
for list of claims paid under trie Maine 
Non-Forfeiture Law. oet24eodtf 
ft 
QONSUMPTION! 
Peovidence, Nov. IS, 1891. 
Me. Murdock: 
Dear Sir—I leel it a duty I owe you to lot you 
know how I am getting along with your Liquid 
Food. I have taken live 6-oz bottles, and I 
thought I would have my lungs sounded, and 
the doctor told me my left lung has healed, and 
that the right lung is in better condition, and I 
shall continue with the Food, feeling confident 
it will cure me. 1 find, I can get around and 
walk better upstairs and not put me out of 
breath as it did. 1 truly think 1 shall come out, 
of this lung disease, as i am gaining so fast. 1 
am very grateful to you for the benefit I have 
received from your Liquid Food. 
1 remain respectfully, 
EMMA H. DYF.n, 
A Welcome Avenue. 
This lady is well known in Providence, and 
we have received letters from several of her 
friends congratulating us for being the means 
of saving her life. 
307 Wall street, 1 
JAtfESVii.i.E, Wris., Dee. 9,1891. 1 
Gents—I have been restored to health by the 
use of your Liquid Food. My trouble was con- 
sumption of the stomach and bowels, and I could 
obtain no relief from the medical profession, as 
I continued to grow’ worse all the time, and my 
weight was reduced to 100 pounds. Last Angus 
X tried your F’ood, aud have used it up to this 
date daily. I have recovered my former health, 
and now w eigh 170 pounds. Uespectfully, 
W. 0. HUGGNIN 
Andover, Mass., Dec, 2,1801. 
A. L. Murdock: 
Dear Sir—I would like to tell you of our ex 
per lence with your Liquid Food, for I feel very 
sure that in the mercy of God it saved my hus- 
band’s life. 
Two years ago, my husband worn out with ex- 
cessive watching and anxiety by reason of a 
severe, iliness of mine, together |with the 
pressure ofdiis duties as principal of a high 
school, broke down completely, nervous ex- 
haustion. severe rliematism, amounting almost 
to rheumatic fever, and complete derangement 
of the digestive system, so that lie could not 
keej) milk on his stomach, or the simplest nour- 
ishment, brought him down very low. 
Our physician, nearly in despair, tried one 
thing after another, but all to no good. At last 
he hit on your Liquid Food; the effect was mag- 
ical. The very first dose made itself felt like a 
thrill of new life; his improvement was very 
rapid, his appetite ravenous, and he gained fiesli 
very fast. Ilis rheumatism, too, which had 
troubled him exceedingly for several years, was 
very much relieved, and, in short, be seemed 
and felt like a new man. To all who knew him 
and his former condition, ho was a walking 
advertisement of Murdock’s Liquid Food. Sineo 
that time, when he becomes debilitated through 
overwork or indigestion, a litfle of the Liquid 
Food will soon set him right again. 
Feeling that we both owe you a large debt of 
gratitude, and this acknowledgement of the 
benefit received, 1 am, 
Yours respectfully, 
AIKS. PEllClVAL F. MALSTON, 
JanllM.WSFtf Andover, Mass 
IS INVALUABLE FOR 
35c. and $1 at all Druggists. 
E. MORGAN & SONS, Prop*©, 
PROVIDENCE. R. I. 
aplo ________vod&wly 
FRED S. SOULE, 
Merchant Tail or 
WILL BE AT THE 
“ST. JUIjIAN” Every Tuesday Forenoon 
with a full line of Samples of 
Spring <»oods. 
GIVE HIM A CALL. 
Jbe27 <i4w 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
-AND 
MAINE STATE TRESS, 
Subscription Rates. 
Daily (In advance) SB per year; S3 for six 
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier anyv. here within the city limits and at 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at the 
rate of $7 a year. 
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, $2 per year;$l for six months; 
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Rates. 
IN Daily Press $1.50 per square, first 
week; 75 cents per week after. Three inser- 
tions or less, $1.00 per square. Every other 
day advertisements, one third less than these 
rates. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week, 
first week; half price each succeeding week. 
Special Notices, on first page, one third ad- 
ditional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three insertions or less 
$1.50 per square. 
“A Square” is a space of the width of a 
column and one inch long. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub- 
scriptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY, MARCH 7. 
FOR MAYOR, 
GEORGE W. TRUE. 
Ward 1, 
Alderman—Charles F. Dam. 
Councilmen—John G. Munroe, Charles B. 
Stowers, Charles F. Bartlett. 
School Committee—Granville M. Donham. 
Warden—Charles W. T. Goding. 
Ward Clerk—'Osman C. Monroe. 
Constables—Keuel N. Field, Edward K. Heath. 
Ward SS. 
Alderman—William F. Cammett. 
Councilmen—K. Cutler Libby, Stephen W. Carle, 
Thomas H. McArthur. 
Warden—Clement S. Johnson. 
Ward Clerk—Alfred H. Whitmore. 
Codetables—John M. Hussey, George H. Will- 
iams. 
Ward 3. 
Alderman—Charles B. Claris. 
Councilmen—Charles J. Butler, William E. 
Carter, Almus D. Butler. 
School Committee-William H. Brownson. 
Warden—James L. Dyer. 
Work Cleric—William F. Morse. 
Constables -Freemau T. Morrill, Oliver A. Skil- 
lings. 
Ward 4, 
Alderman-John Murphy, Jr. _ 
Councilmen—Frederick L. Tower. Henry F. 
Thompson, Silas E. Sylvester. 
Warden— Howard A. Fogg. 
Ward Clerk—S. Major Hammett. 
Constables—William S. Morse, George F. Har- 
mon. 
Ward 5. 
Alderman—Frederick O. Conant. 
Councilmen—William H. Prince, David T. Rines, 
FTauk H. Little. 
School Committee—John F, Thompson. 
Warden—George W. Sylvester. 
Wark Clerk—Louis B. Laughlin. 
Constables—Eben N. Ferry, Henry S. Thrasher. 
Ward 6. 
Alderman—Alexander B. Stephenson. 
Caulcilmen—Charles J. Pennell, Charles H. 
Randall, Joseph F. Chute. 
Warden—Edwin A. Gray. 
Ward Clerk—W. Edwin Ulmer. 
Constables—Granvill|i Frank, Samuel D. Lincoln. 
Ward 1. 
Alderman—Theodore A. Josselyn. 
Councilmen—Adam P. Leighton, Lindley M. 
Webb, Edwin L. Smith. 
Warden—Lyman W. Hanson. 
IVard Clerk'- Juslma C. Libby. 
Constables—Benjamin Burnham, Benjamin W. 
Stover. 
The Westbtook Republicans have nom- 
inated a stalwart Republican and old 
soldier, just the man for a close fight. 
He must be gallantly supported today. 
The Democrats will make an effort to 
get in their vote early today for effect 
upon hesitating voters. Republicans 
should meet them by getting in their 
votes early also. 
The unpleasantness in Ward 3 on 
which the Democrats relied for assistance 
has been healed and the full Republican 
vote for alderman is assured. This takes 
that ward out of the doubtful column. 
Very likely the Argus will fire off a 
volley of campaign thunder this morning. 
But campaign thunder exploded on the 
morning of an election is certain to be of 
the artificial kind, and should be re- 
garded as nothing but noise. 
Not a single specific charge has been 
brought by the Democrats against Mayor 
True or the city council. This is a sub- 
stantial admission that the administra- 
tion of affairs during the past year has 
been all that could be desired. 
The Republicans of Deering must be 
astir today. The new city is Republican 
on a full vote, but that will not avail if 
the full vote is not polled. The Republi- 
can candidate for mayor is a young, wide 
awake and progressive man,—just the 
one for the place. Give him a big major- 
ity today. 
The Republican nominees for aider- 
men and councilmen in the several wards 
are all capable men, identified with the 
city’s interests, who will do good work 
in the city council. Many of them have 
already had experience in one or the oth- 
er of the branches. They all merit the 
full Republican vote. 
The Democrats will indulge in a good 
deal of brag and bluster this morning. 
That is an ancient trick of theirs. No- 
body should be disturbed by it however. 
Republicans have the voters and it is 
only necessary to get them to the polls 
today to re-elect Mayor True, and thus 
insure a continuance of the careful and 
judicious management of city affairs 
which has characterized his administra- 
tion during the past year. 
The Democrats may be, depended on 
today to resort to all sorts of devices to 
steal a vote here and there. Split tickets 
will be one of them. Offers to 
trade one candidate for another 
will be another. Republicans should 
examine their tickets carefully 
before voting, and make sure that 
they bear all the names of the Re- 
publican nominees. Propositions for 
trading should all be peremptorily re- 
jected. 
_
The Argus is trying to induce some 
people to vote for Mr. Ingraham on the 
ground that if he is elected Mayor Sun- 
day band concerts will be given in the 
Park. This is only another of those false 
pretences on which it is seeking votes 
for its candidate. The Argus knows 
that to furnish Sunday band concerts, 
even were they desirable, is beyond the 
power of any Mayor. An expenditure of 
public money for such a purpose is 
clearly illegal, and if Mr. Ingraham and 
the city council should attempt to appro- 
priate money for that purpose the courts 
would promptly interfere and prevent. 
The Republicans of Westbrook enter 
the contest today with excellent pros- 
pects. In their candidate for mayor they 
have a most excellent head for their tic- 
ket. Mr. Francis A. Cloudman is about 
52 years of age, having been born in the 
village of Saccarappa in June, ISflO. In 
the year 1862 he enlisted as a musician 
in the Fifth Maine Regiment from South 
wmcuiam, wnere ms parents tnen resid- 
ed. He remained with the Army of the 
Potomac about one year, returning to 
Maine in 1863. He is at present superin- 
tendent of the large pulp mill connected 
withS. D. Warren & Co.’s extensive pa- 
per mills at the east end of the city. He 
has been in his present position about 
ten years, and within that time, by his 
own inventions and plans, he has com- 
pletely revolutionized the business of 
chemical process pulp manufacturing. 
One of his inventions was taken up by 
his employers and patented in the United 
States and all the countries of Europe. 
He is a man of great mechanical ingenui- 
ty, practical and energetic in his busi- 
ness, broad-minded and intelligent, and 
one who has won the respect and esteem 
of all his acquaintances. If elected may- 
or we can safely predict a clean and effic- 
ient administration. Cloudman Post, G. 
A. R., of Westbrook, is named in honor 
of his brother, Capt. Andrew Cloudman, 
of the Tenth Maine Regiment, who was 
killed at the battle of Cedar Mountain in 
1863. The Republicans of Westbrook 
owe it to their candidate and to them- 
selves to see that he has a large vote and 
good majority this evening. We have no 
doubt that they will do their duty. 
Several days ago the Argus alleged | 
tnat it wen rememDerea wnen me 
Pbess referring to an honest and indus- 
trious element of the Democratic party 
called them ‘Irish cattle.’ We asked 
the Argus to point out the date of the 
paper in which this occurred, supposing 
if it well remembered it, it would be able 
to do so. To this we got no reply, simply 
because the Argus did not well remem- 
ber when it occurred. As matter of fact 
nothing of the kind ever did occur in the 
Pbess, and we are led reluctantly to the 
conclusion that the Argus was perfectly 
well aware of that fact when it penned 
the paragraph. The Argus has (and we 
fear deliberately and maliciously) attrib- 
uted to the Pbess language that was used 
by a Whig organ in Portland somewhere 
between 1840 and 1850, some twenty 
years before the Pbess was in existence. 
If as we suspect the Argus deliberately 
made its false accusation of course it will 
not retract it. But without apologizing 
for or retracting its own false charge 
the Argus accuses the Pbess of misrepre- 
sentation. It says: 
The Pbess alleges that the New York cor- 
respondent of the Argus has ridiculed the 
Catholic religion over and over again through 
the columns of this paper. We pronounce the 
allegation false. 
Now exactly what the Pbess alleged 
was that he had “mercilessly ridiculed 
them (the Irish) and their religion over 
and over again.” In support of this alle- 
gation we submit the following extracts 
from letters of the aforesaid correspon- 
dent, without comment, and leave the 
public to judge whether the allegation of 
the Pbess is false as the Argus avers: 
They (a class of Irish Catholics in New York) 
never ask what will bring us (the Democratic 
party) the most votes. They ask only what 
does Teddy and .Timmy and Pat and Mike and 
Patsey want, and if the b’ys are well pleased, 
they boast that they have a ticket of ‘-foin men 
sor which can’t be bate no yer mind.” 
I am writing this in Cooper Union to which 
place I walked from the post office via Chatham 
streetand the Bowery and this is what I saw. 
I saw two draymen arrested for running into 
other vehicles. I saw four dirty ragged brutes 
with bloody faces led off by policemen. I saw 
tliree lights between bootblacks and other mem- 
bers of the Arab family. I saw about a half 
dozen harlots blind drunk. Six beggars beset 
me. And so far as I could judge all these 
creatures were Irish and American, mainly 
Irish. I never have seen an intoxicated Ger- 
man in my life. 
German beer—Peace. 
Irish whiskey—Fight. 
That is about the way it goes. The Germans 
are good citizens. They are clean, frugal, in- 
dustrious and law abiding. In the evening tile 
beer gardens are full of them and peace pre- 
vails. Collect an equal number of Irish and see 
what will come of it. 
If the Irish could be removed from Ireland in 
a night and if an equal number of Scots could be 
put Til their places we should hear of no more famine, and no more Land Leagues and tile 
little gem of the sea would become ail earthly 
paradise. f 
I beg to suggest that the great enemy of papa- 
cy is not Masonry, but the growing intelligence 
of the ages. * * * The good old Pope de- 
nounces the secrecy of Masonry, and yet his 
own church is permeated with the spirit of 
secrecy. Nunneries are filled to the brim witli 
secrets, and the confessionals are loaded to the 
water’s edge with them. Among the 
peasants of Ireland and tile other parts of 
Europe where there is no thought there is no re- 
ligious doubt. 
If the Argus would like more extracts 
we can accommodate it. 
THE QUESTION AT ISSUE. 
The question directly at issue in the 
election of today is whether the control 
of city affairs shall be kept in the hands 
of a Mayor who lias demonstrated his 
ability to manage municipal affairs econ- 
omically, ably and to the great satisfac- 
tion of our citizens—for even the Demo- 
crats do not criticize a single act of the 
mayor or city council—or turned over to a 
man who has had no experience and who 
is not conspicuous above the average for 
ability, simply because he is a Democrat, 
for that is really all the ground on 
which voters are asked to support Mr. 
Ingraham. If any business man in this 
| community were asked to turn out of his 
employ a man wlio had served him with 
conspicuous fidelity and ability to make 
a place for another man simply be- 
cause the latter belonged to a different 
political party, he would meet the re- 
quest with contempt. Yet the request 
which the friends of Mr. Ingraham make 
of the citizens of Portland is a substan- 
tially similar one. Of course there has 
been some attempt to disguise the ground 
on which Mr. Ingraham’s election is 
asked, there lias been some vague talk 
about his promoting trade and commerce, 
but the disguise has never been thick 
enough to cover up the fact that the only 
reason for booming Mr. Ingraham is be- 
cause be is a Democrat and because it is 
thought that lie may as Mayor in some 
way promote the prospects of the Demo- 
cratic party in the State, district and 
county at the fall election. Nobody 
of ordinary perception can doubt 
that underlying the campaign for Ingra- 
ham is not the desire Qr expectation of 
promoting the interests of the city, but 
simply a desire and expectation of pro- 
moting the interest of the Democratic 
party. This being the case it is difficult 
to see bow any Republican can by stay- 
ing away from the polls, contribute indi- 
rectly to the success of this movement. 
Indeed it is difficult to see how any citi- 
zen, whether he bo Republican or Dem- 
orat, who has the interests of the city at 
heart, can aid by his vote in this scheme 
to turn over the city’s affairs to a party 
which meditates the prostitution of them 
to help along a campaign in the fall in 
favm’ nf fvpA rum smrl ulp.ntv nf it;. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
COMMON SENSE AVON. 
[Waterville Sentinel.] 
That Mr. Reed had common sense on 
his side tvas evident enough from the 
first. But common sense doesn’t al- 
Avays Avin and the opinion of the court 
has been looked for with much interest. 
Here Avas a great wrong imbedded in 
precedent. It stood in the ryay of the 
execution of the people’s will. It re- 
quired great courage as well as great 
ability to right it. 
“Once to every man and nation comes the mo- 
ment to decide. 
Then it is the brave man choses, while the cow- 
ard stands aside.’’ 
Mr. Reed had the sense to see when the 
moment to take his stand was reached in 
this matter and the pluck to stand in the 
face of the raging, defiant and furious 
protest of the Democratic force in the 
House and country. He was justified by 
his party. He now stands justified by 
the ultimate tribunal of the country. 
MAGAZINE NOTICES. 
The leading articles in The Forum for 
March, which begins vol. xiii., are Politi- 
cal Corruption in Maryland, by Mr. 
Charles J. Bonaparte, of Baltimore, Avho 
explains the methods whereby the poli- 
ticians of that State have given it an un- 
pleasant notoriety; The question [of Free 
Coinage—Would Free Coinage Bring 
European Silver Here? by E. O. Leech, 
Director of the Mint, who maintains that 
free coinage would cause Europe to send 
its silver to the United States; and Free 
Coinage and an Elastic Currency, by 
Hon. R. P. Bland, a pro-coinage article. 
Methods of Restricting Immigration are 
discussed by Senator Chandler, Chair- 
man of the Senate committee on Immi- 
gration. Prof. David SAving, of Chicago, 
points out me cuange ma uas come 
within recent years in the observance of 
Sunday, and indicates what he thinks 
the American Sunday ought to be. Prof. 
F. G. Peabody, of Harvard, who is now 
in Europe, has made a special study of 
the municipal government of Dresden, 
which lie analyzes and compares with 
our system of municipal government. 
The Quarterly Register of Current His- 
tory (Detroit, Mich., $1.00 a year) is an 
indispensable to all who are interested 
in the affairs of the world at home or 
abroad. In keeping its readers abreast 
of all important movements, discoveries, 
and progress of the times Current His- 
tory is unsurpassed by any other publi- 
cation. All subjects of moment find am- 
ple and concise treatment within its 
pages. It gives a clear bird’s-eye view 
of the world’s doings, unburdened by 
elaborate and one-sided discussions, and 
yet full and adequate, presenting all es- 
sential facts in their proper relations, 
and leaving out those that are non-essen- 
tial. It is a publication no busy man 
ought to leave out of his list of reading 
matter. It is beautifully printed, 
abundantly illustrated, and is grow- 
ing in interest and value as time goes on. 
Its successive volumes (the first of which 
is now complete) will make one of the 
most valuable reference works in any 
library. It is impossible to get any- 
where else so much valuable information 
in such convenient form, for so little 
money. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Congressman Amos J. Cummings will 
deliver an address in New York on Me- 
morial Day, when the statue of Horace 
Greeley, subscribed for by the printers 
of the United States, will be unveiled in 
one of the city parks. It is of bronze, 
and represents Mr. Greeley seated in a 
natural pose. The bronze weighs 2,900 
and the seated figure of nearly colossal 
size is six feet high. The cost of the 
work, including the granite pedestal, will 
be $15,000. 
M. C. Creede, the owner of the Last 
Chance and Monarch mines at the new 
camp in Colorado that bears his name, is 
a native of Illinois, who settled in Colo- 
rado in 1870. He is a man slightly above 
medium height, lean and of a sandy com- 
plexion. and is iifty years of age, al- 
though lie looks much younger. After 
prospecting for twenty years all over tho 
State, lie now finds himself a millionaire. 
He is said to be a most genial and unaf- 
fected fellow. 
Mile. Sarmisa Bileesco, the first woman 
admitted to the bar in France, is said to 
have taken the highest rank in a class of 
500 men at the Eeole du Droit, Paris, 
where she studied after receiving the de- 
gree of bachelor of letters and science in 
Bucharest. She has begun to practice 
law in the latter city, where her father is 
a banker. 
Governor Francis of Missouri, is a 
stickler for “the swallow-tail” coat at 
his receptions. Colonel Richard Dalton, 
who wants to succeed Francis, savs that 
if he is elected governor tho people may 
call on him in their shirt sleeves. 
The venerable Swedish novelist Emille 
Flygare-Carlen, in her day the most pop- 
ular of Scandinavian writers of Action, 
passed away recently Stockholm, in her eighty-fifth year. 
Mr. Charles S. Ogden of Philadelphia 
has presented to tlio Historical Society 
of Pennsylvania the first portrait in oil 
of Washington, painted by Char es Wil- 
son Peale at Mount Vernon in the year 
1772. 
Gov. Francis of Missouri is a stickler 
for “the swallow-tail” coat at liis recep- 
tions. Col Richard Dalton, who wants 
to succeed Francis, says that if lie is 
elected Governor the people may call on 
him in their shirt-sleeves. 
Mr. Winans, the State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction in Kansas, was for- 
merly a bricklayer in Atchison, where lie. 
helped to build old Corinthian Hall. 
State Senator Kimball of Parsons worked 
by his side in those days. 
Professor Huxley’s daughter, the wife 
of a civil engineer, isnow living in the City 
of Mexico. Among other English people 
whom she finds there are Rider Haggard 
and two greaC<>randsons of the Lord 
-uu -r- 
Ills son. 
Connecticut proposes to send to the 
World’s Fair a marble bust of Harriet 
Beecher Stowe, the east being paid for 
with money raised by nickel-in-tlie-slot 
machines set up iu the post offices of the 
state. 
The Prince of Wales has been elected 
G. M. Mark Mason of Great Britain, and 
Sir Augustus Harris has been elected 
grand treasurer. 
It is predicted that Ben Butterworth’s 
successor as World’s Fair solicitor-gen- 
eral will he his present assistant, Mr. W. 
K. Carlisle, son of the distinguished Ken- 
tucky senator. 
James Robert McKee, the President’s 
son-in-law, has now been in business iu 
Boston for a year, and is said to like tho 
city very much. Thus far he has lived at 
a hotel, but it is probable that before 
many months he will be settled perma- 
nently in Boston with Mrs. McKee. 
The King of Siam has ordered a costly 
and speedy steam yacht to be built for 
his own pleasure. It w ill be about as 
big as an ordinary transatlantic steamer 
and twice the size of any other yacht 
afloat. 
Mrs. lei sone is tlie leaning iaay law- 
yer in Japan, and lias a large and profita- 
ble practice. But slie couldn’t resist the 
temptation to leave it for a season in 
order to come to this country to lecture. 
A marble bust of Lucy Stone, made by 
Annie Whitney, is to be sent to the 
World’s fair, to stand beside those of 
Susan B. Anthony and Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, which have been nearly com- 
pleted by a Washington sculptor. 
Mr. Johnson of Indiana is said to be 
the most rapid speaker in Congress. 
Mrs. Le Favre, president of the New 
York Vegetarian Society, has completed 
an experiment on which she started Feb- 
1, to determine how cheap she could live 
and yet take nothing but the very best of 
food. She has discovered that she can 
subsist royally oh SI.30 per week, and 
she declares there is no reason why all 
Working men find women should not 
adopt her bill of fair and save their mon- 
ey. 
General Palmer, like many other big 
men, including Congressman Springer, 
has a little wife. Mrs. Palmer is de- 
scribed as a “mite of a woman,” and it 
is said that one bf the prettiest pictures 
to be seen at the Capitol restaurant at 
Washington is that of the stalwart Illi- 
nois senator, brimming over with health 
and good humor, taking luncheon with 
her. Mrs. Palmer is very popular in 
Washington. 
The other day the popular branch of 
the Mississippi Legislature passed a bill 
disqual ifying saloon-keepers for service 
as grand jurors, and making the fact of 
the saloonkeeping a sufiicieut ground for 
challenge in making up petit jurors; but 
the Senate, so far refuses to concur. 
“A Cincinnati German,” relates the 
Cleveland Leader, “made a bet that he 
could fast five days. On the fourth day 
he was locked in a room where there 
was a plateful of steaming hot sauer- 
kraut and he yielded to the temptation. 
Now he is suing to get his money back.” 
“There is a possibility,” says the 
Washington Star, “that the United States 
steamer Boston, now on her way from 
Callao to Panama, may be ordered to 
stop at the Island of Socorra, off the west 
coast of Mexico, in the hope of being 
able to rescue some seamen of the 
wrecked vessel Tahite, who are supposed 
to be there.” 
j\us»irtn papers aeny empnauoaiiy uxau 
General Gourko, governor-general of 
Russian Poland, intends to resign his 
place. They say that he is still hale de- 
spite his sixty-four years, and will be the 
leader in the Russian army in case of a 
European war.. He is said to be popular 
and to enjoy the confidence of the czar. 
Rev. Dr. G. T. Purves, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church of Pittsburg, 
has been called to the chair of New Tes- 
tament literature and exegesis in Prince- 
ton Theological seminary. He appears 
to be inclined to accept the call, although 
he declined one to another professorship 
—that of church history—in the same in- 
stitution last year-. He is said to have 
also declined the pastorate of the late 
Dr. Howard Crosby’s church in New 
York. 
For Boils, Pimples 
carbuncles, 
scrofulous sores, 
eczema, and all other 
blood diseases, 
take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
It will 
relieve and cure 1 
dyspepsia, nervous 
debility, and that 
tired feeling. 
Has Cured Others 
will cure you. 
CEORCE c! HOPKINS, 
Counsellor at Caw, 
88 1-3 Exchange St., Portland, Mo. 
Organization of Corporations a specialty. 
FINANCIAL. | FINANCIAL. 
What are Safe investments? 
Those affording Absolute Security of Principal and Honest and Conservative Management. 
THE FUNDS OF THE 
UNITED STATES REALTY GO 
Home Company, under Boston management, are invested only in.centrally located Business 
Every stockholder is a part-owner of sucli property. Investors of $100 or $10, 00 Oreceive 
PEK PER ANNUM, BY COUPONS ATTACHEDTO 
STOCK COLLECTIBLE AT ANY NATIONAL 
CEVT BANK IN THE COUNTRY. 
The rentals of Company’s property are earning a considerable surplus above 
this amount. 
Qffcers : President. E, B. PHIIXIPS, late President Eastern and Fitchburg Ballroads; 
ffll. APPUETON RUST, Treasurer, Director Blaekstone National Bank; Hon. .1. <_>• a. 
BRACKETT, Counsel. 
Write for Circular, or call at office, ROOM 409, EXCHANGE BUILDING, STATE ST., BOSTON. 
N. S. GARDINER, — Agent for Portland and vicinity, 185 Middle St., Portland. 
sopi) eouoin 
PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK, 
FRED E. RICHARDS, President, 
W. W. MASON, Vice President, 
C. G. ALIEN, Cashier. 
Deposits in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
in small or large amounts 
draw interest from the first 
day of each month. 
jly25dtf 
— TIIE — 
Casco National Bank 
-OF- 
FOflTX«ANZ)f JVE33-, 
Incorporated 1824. 
Accounts of individuals, firms and corpora 
tions I'eceived on favorable terms. 
Interest allowed on time 
deposits. 
Stephen R. Small, Marshall R. Coding, 1 President. Cashier, 
febld__dtf 
BONDS. 
We Offer, Subject to 
Sale, 
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912. 
City of Portland 6’s due 1907. 
City of Saco 4’s due 1901. 
City of Calais 4’s due 1901-1911. 
City of Bangor 6’s due 1894. 
City of Toledo, Ohio 4 1-2’s due 1899. 
City of Toledo, Ohio 4 1-2’s due 1909. 
City of Toledo, Ohio 4 1-2’s due 1919. 
Calais Water Co. First Mort. 5’s due 
1906. 
St. Croix E. L. & Water Co. First 
Mort. 5’s due 1906. 
Kansas City, Kansas, Water Co. First 
Mort. 6’s due 1894-1907. 
Maine Central It. R. Consol Mort. 7’s 
due 1912. 
Cleveland City Cable Railway First 
Mort 5’s due 1909. 
Denver City Cable Railway First Mort. 
6’s due 1908. 
SWAN&BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
ISC Middle Street, Portland, Maine. 
dec2f> dtt 
OMAHA STREET RAILWAY CO. 
Five Per Cent Gold Bonds, Due 
May 1, 1914. 
Tliis company owns all the Street Railway 
properties of the City of Omaha, Nebraska, 
comprising about ninety miles of trackage. 
For the last decade, Omaha shows the largest 
percentage of increase of population of any of 
the first cities in the United States. The cen- 
sus of 1800. giving the city 139,526 against 
30.518 in 1880. 
The business of the city has increased in like 
proportion, and the outlook for future growth 
is promising. 
The Street Railway Company is earning more 
than one hundred thousand dollars annually 
over all charges and interest ou its indebted- 
ness. 
We append the earnings of the Company for 
the past three years. 
18S9. 1890. 1891. 
Gross income $429,602 37 $596,471.04 $638,918.51 
Operating ex- 
penses. 285,011.50 400,459.77 416,464.74 
$135,690.78 $196,011.27 $222,453.77 
Amount re- 
quired to 
meet annual 
inton boiuts$105,000.00 $105,000,000 $105,000.00 
Surplus.i 30,590.78 $ 91,011.27 $117,453.77 
We have sold these bonds to Savings Banks 
and Trust Funds, and can recommend them for 
a conservative investment. 
Price, 98Va and accrued interest. 
WOODBURY 1 MOULTON, 
aayviKriiiiHri-iS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
feb26 dtf 
$30,000 
City Water Co., ot Sheboygan, Wis., 
6’S 
Principal and Interest Guaranteed. 
$ 10,000 
City Water Co. ot Marinette, Wis., 
6’s. 
Principal and Interest Guaranteed. 
For Sale at Par and Interest by 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
BANKERS, mar5 dtt 
Monongaliela River Railroad 
COMPANY. 
First Mortgage 5 Per Cent Gold Bonds. 
Principal and Interest f.naaanteed by the 
Baltimore & Ohio Kailroad Co, 
Total Issue $700,000. Principal due 1910. 
Coupons payable February 1st aud August 1st 
in New York. 
Trustee, Tile Mercantile Trust and Deposit 
Company of Baltimore, 
Length o| road thirty-two miles, from Fair- 
mont to Clarksburg, W. Va. 
This road connects witli tile Baltimore and 
Ohio system both at Clarksburg and Fairmont 
and runs for the entire distance along the Mon- 
ongahela iiiver. It is built in a thoroughly 
first class maimer, with steel rails sixty-two 
pounds to the yard and stone ballast. 
Net earnings tor year ending Sept., 
1891.JOS,012.00 
Total interest on bonds outstanding. 33,250.00 
St limited number of ttie above bonds are 
offered, subject to sale at 103 and interest. 
CrEO. F._»TO€A1N, 
m 
34 Exchange Street.^, 
J. B” BROWN & SONS, Bankers, 
818 Middle Street, Portland, 
Issue Letters of Credit, available in all parts of 
the world. Buy and sell Exchange on principal 
European Cities. 
INVESTMENT-SECURITIES. 
Agents of the Cheque Bank, ‘JLd,’ 
nov24 LONDON. dtf 
FAHNESTOCK &G0. 
2 WALL STREET, SEW YORK. 
Supply selected investment bonds for cash or 
in exchange for marketable securities. 
Execute commission orders for investors at 
the Stock Exchange or in the open market. 
Furnish information respecting bonds. 
Jane _d3m 
AMUSEMENTS. 
LADIES'CIRCLE OF THEllND PARISH CHURCH 
-Will Hold- 
AN APRON SALE 
Next Wednesday Afternoon and Evening. 
There will be a fine entertainment in the eve- 
ning by some of our best talent. Admission 20 
cents. Hot dinner from 12 until 2 o’clock, 35 
cents; Supper served at 6 o’cleck, 20 cents. 
mar7 d3t 
EDUCATIONAL. 
MISS E, W, THURSTON, 
Teacher of the Violin 
PUPIL OF EICHBERG, 
will receive pupils September 1st, 
ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT ST., 
or Thurston’s Piano House, 3 Pree 
Street Bl'vck, Portland. 
aug27 d6m 
NEW CHILLIES. 
MIIM, Evans I Co. 
Now open, an ele- 
gant line of All Wool 
Challiesand Figured 
China Silks, New 
Cotton Fabrics, New 
Dress Goods. 
Millett, Evans & Co. 
517 Congress Street. feb22 ° dtf 
S. S. RICH & SON, 
Undertakers, 
-HAVE REMOVED TO- 
NO. 86 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Opposite Masonic Hall* 
And with entire new stock are ready to 
* answer calls as before. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS. 
marfidtf 
ORGANIST 
With Boston experience would like 
position in Portland the coining year. 
Address CHARLES H. TOBY, 
540 Congress Street, 
Portland Maine. 
maiAdlw* 1 
AMUSEMENTS. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
G. E. LOTHKOP, Lessee and Manager. 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARCH 
7 and 8. 
The latest New England Comedy by the Author 
of the Count y Fair entitled 
IVetliiestltiy, march 9tli, 
3B'HIST TZ2VIE XX53XIE 
Wm. Gillette’s BrllUant Comedo Triumph 
MR. WIIKINSOR’S 
WIDOWS! 
As presented ill New 
York nearly 300 times. 
Under the direction of 
Mr. Charles Frohman. 
Mr. Gillette’s Funniest Play. 
Hoars of Laughter! 
Hoars of Laughter! 
Hoars of Laughter 1 
Shouts and Screams. 
3 Nights Only, Commencing March 10. 
Saturday Matinee. 
A GRAND PRODUCTION OF 
VEIL BURGESS’ 
New England Comedy Success, 
THE 
C OI STY 
FAIR. 
Presented under the direction of C. B. 
Jefferson, Klaw and Erlanger. 
Complete Without Abridgement. 
SEETHE GREAT RUNNING HORSE RACE. 
Prices for all above attractions, 
35, SO and 7So. 
Tickets now on sale, 
mari (ltf 
4 Popularsi 
$2,00 and $2.50, Course Tickets. 
Including *‘A Parlor Match,” “Prlmr* 
& West’s,” “Paul B. BuChlaUu,” and th. 
“Bostonians.” 
Great Sale of Tickets at Sfockbridge's. 
mar5 dlw 
MRS. JOHN A. BELLOW 
Will give Six Readings from 
Slialx.espeare’s 3PJ 
On Tuesday Afternoons, at 4 o’c 
At No. 91 Hauforth Street. 
March 8. Twelfth Niglit: March 15, llein y V.; 
March 22, Much Ado about Nothing; March 29 
Merchant of Venice; April 5, Midsummer 
Night’s Dream; April 12, Hamlet. 
Conrse Tickets. S2.00; Single Tickets, 50c. 
For Sale by I.oring, Short & Harmon, 
marl dlw 
Mr? 
J ^ 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday Evening, March 9th (9th “Pop**) 
Thursday Evening, March 10th (Extra) 
THE MERIIY, COMEDIANS, # 
EVANS and HOEY, , 
and their Great Company, in the Brightest and 
Breeziest Edition of that Laughable Musical 
Farce, Uoyt's 
A PARLOR MATCH, r 
| Introducing the Comedy Favorite, MINNIE A 
FRENCH, the Renowned English Specialists A 
THE SISTERS LEVY, and twelve other well r 
known Artists. T. McCorker and Old Hoss Ma- 0 
_j.:_ -z Vali> rharnflWrs 
^ 
now L— _,______ 
holding E. and H. tickets. mcn-iaiw ^ 
AT GILBERT S. I 
CLASS FOR BEGINNERS 
Next MONDAY Evening. 
assembly W 
Thursday Evening, 
feb23 MARCH 3d. dtf 
As an Insurance Company and as a 
Home Institution, the UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSUKANCE COM. 
FANY is deserving of the support of 
Maine Citizens. 
DEERING REPUBLICANS. 
Tile Ticket for the First City Flection on 
March 7. 
For Moderator. 
CLINTON A. WOODBURY. 
For Mayor. 
WILLLIAM W. MERRILL. 
For Aldermen. 
ELIAS M. JACOBS. 
HUBBARD H. NEVRNS. 
THOMAS M. JOHNSTON. 
JOSEPH H. HUTCHINS. 
GEORGE W. LEIGHTON. 
FRANK E. TRUE. 
WILLIAM W. MITCHELL. 
For Auditor. 
T. FRANK JONES. 
For Constables. 
BURTIS L. PARK MAN. 
CHAUNCEY R. BERRY. 
AFRICA P. COTTON. 
LEANDER M- CLARK, 
ROBERT LUCAS. 
GEORGE W. ST. JOHN, 
STEWART WORSTER. 
Mr. Brown's Fetter. 
The Republicans of Deering have re- 
ceived the following letter from W. W. 
Brown, Esq., supplementary to the tele- 
gram which lie scut declining the nomi- 
nation: 
Marcli 1st, 1892. 
My Dear Sir—Your despatch informing me of 
my nomination for mayor, by the Republicans 
of Deering in caucus, was received at Tampa 
on my return from Cuba and I promptly wired 
that I could not accept. 
On my arrival here I found so mauy letters 
urging my acceptance that I was almost per- 
suaded to consider it a duty and reverse my de- 
cision at all costs. But after serious considera- 
tion, it seems clear to me that I could not at 
this time (should I he elected) assume the 
responsibilities devolving upon the iirst mayor 
of Deering. 
I have more than usual this year to demand 
my time and attention. “Too many irons in the 
fire” would apply should this responsibility be 
added. 
For the confidence shown by my fellow Re- 
publicans of Deering in putting me in nomina- 
tion for first mayor X am profoundly grateful 
and regard it a great honor. 
Will the many friends who wrote me in regard 
to this matter kindly consider this my answer 
to their greatly esteemed favors. I regret I can- 
not be with you on the 7th. 
Very truly yours, 
i Wm. W. Brown. 
WESTBROOK REPUBLICANS. 
The Officers To Be Voted for at the Election 
Today. 
For Mayor. 
/RANCIS A. CLOUDMAN. 
For City Clerk. 
FRANK K. WEBB. 
For Aldermen at Large. 
THUS. J. FOSTER, DAVID W. BABB, VA- 
LETTK D. WARD. 
i For Aldermen by Wards. 
* Ward l—Stephen A- Cardwell, Peter L. Stew- 
art. 
Ward 2—(‘has. W. Dennett, Byron G. Pride. 
Ward 3—George W. Wheeler, A. B. Winslow. 
Ward 4—Frank Haskell, D. Charlaud. 
Ward 5—John E. Warren, A. K. Walker. 
Superintending School Committee. 
Ward I—Stephen A. Cordwell, Peter L. Stew- 
art, 
Ward 2-W. E. Ayer. A. N. Dary. 
Ward 3—H. P. Mureli, F. L. Payson. 
Ward 4--K. J. Haskell, Geo. Hamilton. 
Ward 5—J. A. Clark, C. A. Carlton. 
Portland’s Registration. 
Saturday was the last day for getting 
names on the lists prior to the spring 
election and the corridors of the City 
v Hall in the neighborhood of the roam of 
the Board of Registration was crowded 
all day with tardy ones. There were 
2020 names added at the time the office 
closed, 5 p. m. Those who failed to reg- 
ister will have to wait until the fall elec- 
tions. 
JLUC TVUIUP UUlUUbl ui *uwj*o 
exceeds the vote cast at the last election, 
which was 6,870, but falls short of the 
number of names on the cheek lists at 
that time. At the spring election of 
1891 the total in the wards was 9,845, 
an average of 1,406 and a fraction. The 
total number registered by the present 
board is 7,792, divided among the wards 
as follows: Ward 1, 1,294; Ward 2, 983; 
Ward 3, 1,103; Ward 4, 1,050; Ward 5, 
1,028; Ward 6, 1,065; Ward 7, 1,260. 
The registration for the past week by 
wards was as follows: Ward 1, 154; Ward 
2, 108. Ward 3, 157; Ward 4, 142; Ward 
5, 109; Ward 6, 105; Ward 7, 129. Islands 
—Ward 1, 43; Ward 2, 10. 
Republican success is certain if the Re 
publican voters only turn out. Tlie danger 
lies in Republican apathy or overconfi- 
dence. 
A Surviving Son of a Revolutionary Sire. 
Mr. Archelaus Lewis of North Fal- 
mouth was in the city Saturday. He is 
the son of Mayor Archelaus Lewis of 
Falmouth who served in the Revolution- 
ary army from 1775 to 1779. Major 
Lewis was in the battles of Saratoga and 
Monmouth. From Valley Forge he 
wrote to the town authorities of Fal- 
mouth for clothing. A public meeting 
was held and a large amount of clothing 
was sent to the suffering patriots. Mr. 
Lewis has many interesting facts of those 
days treasured in his tenacious memory 
and is an interesting old gentleman. 
*• I 
Cake fresh baked 
is delicious. Use 
(jgveiantfs 
Baking Powder and 
cake keeps fresh. 
PORTLAND’S STREETS. 
Work Done on Them in the Last 
Year. 
COMMISSIONER RANDALL COM- 
MENDS WHEEL CLUB IDEAS. 
The Animal Report of the City Marshal 
Sliaus that This Town Becomes More 
Law-Abiding Each Year. 
Street Commissioner Randall lias made 
■i lijs annual report. It; shows that the 
work done in this department during the 
last year has been in the direction of giv 
ing the city bettor streets and better 
equipment in this department without 
greater outlay. The receipts and expendi- 
tures are summarized as follows: 
KECEirTS. 
’00-91. ’91-’92. 
Appropriation.$90,000.00 $90,000.00 
Amounts collected. 589.21 2,506.15 
Total available... $90,589.21 $92,560.15 
EXPEJiDITOHKS. 
’OO-’fll. ’91-'92. 
Streets,apparatus,etc..$36,151.53 $38,789.70 
Bridges. 5,050.31 5,011.19 
Islands. 1,405.59 1,025.90 
l'ay roll. 45,797.86 37,882.58 
On band: 
Cash. 2,183.92 8,599.12 
Granite blocks. —- ■- ■— 657.00 
$90,589.21 $92,560.15 
In detail the expenditures are divided 
as follows: 
!- I Kl'.iS, Al t Alwvrts. Alt'. 
’91-’92. 
Hay, grain and straw. .$2,975.68 $3,256.47 
Carts, sleds, tools and re- 
pairs of same. 1,391,31 1,821.5S 
Harness and repairs. 468.25 436.37 
Horses ami exchange. 1,270.00 881.00 
Medicine and attendance. 102.48 89.40 
Board of Commissioner’s 
horse. 198.00 198.00 
Horse shoeing. 568.05 496.95 
Crusher, roller (fuel and 
pairs for same). 670.94 678.25 
Street sweepers, repairs 
for same. 142.68 180.31 
Use of telephone and mis- 
cellaneous-..... 280.76 397.43 
Grade stakes, lanterns, 
oil, etc. 81.00 80.53 
Expense of injury to horse 97.98 
lioad machines. 250.00 
S fe. 65.00 
Sweat blankets and re- 
pairs of same. 101.40 
Side track for new 
crusher. 334.03 
Granite blocks. 10,933.59 11,847.90 
rout. 3,043.25 
Asphalt paving. 4,781.50 9,200.08 
Bricks. 3.678.27 2,416.22 
Gravel. 1,952.89 267.35 
Hired teams, removing 
snow, tc. 1,372.50 697.97 
Stone crossing, etc. 768.14 693.24 
Lumber for streets,etc. 795.37 
Carpentry, masonry, 
stone cutting, etc. 510.18 434,79 
Ferry slip. 169.79 91.53 
Street signs.i. 38,25 
Cement pipe. 29.58 
Asphalt and concrete 
sidewalks. 585.16 
Paving on Commercial 
street... 2,899.88 
Rental of Boyd lot. 225.00 
$36,151.53 $38,789.70 
Bridges. 
’90-’91. ’91-’92. 
Clark street bridge. 2,596.97 $ 125.98 
Vaughan’s bridge. 1,275.06 3,420.88 
Tukey’s bridge. 836.43 1,573.86 
Pride’s bridge. 322.00 394.85 
Stroudwater bridge— 19.85 20.75 
Park str et. 69.37 
Statestreetste.ps. 5.50 
aca oi k at 
Islands. 
Peaks.$ 734.87 $ 443.30 
Fong. 570.72 492.14 
Diamond. 90.52 
$ 1,405.69 $ 1,025.96 
In the account showing the amount 
paid for labor and team work the cost of 
removing snow in 1891 is shown at $1755; 
city cleaning, sweeping, removing snow 
and ice. sanding snow and ice, sanding 
sidewalks and keeping general repair, 
$19,100.01; crushing stone and removing 
grout, $3,125.35. 
The pavements laid have been as fol- 
lows : 
No. square yards of asphalt laid.... 3,130 
No. square yards of granite blocks 9,233 
No. square yards of granite bloeks re- 
laid 742 
No. of new bricks laid in sidewalks... 23,550 
In conclusion Mr. Randall says: “The 
foregoing will I hope enable the public 
to understand to some extent the amount 
of work done by the street department 
during the past year. A very great 
amount of small but nevertheless dan- 
gerous places have been promptly attend- 
ed to by the department both in streets 
and sidewalks. A large amount of tilling 
was done on Congress street near Lowell 
street and the street widened, also about 
30 yards of wall built on Commercial 
street at the head of Long wharf, mak- 
ing it necessary to do quite an amount of 
iiuing in order to raise street and side- 
walk to the proper grade. Unusual care 
lias been taken in regard to the cleanli- 
ness of the streets and the street cros- 
sings, and although we have been ob- 
liged to labor under great disadvantages, 
_4- 4-1. -V -C., ^.4- 4-1,<>4- slnAAln 
made the deposit of waste paper, paste- 
board boxes, tin cans and in short almost 
all kinds of rubbish,nevertheless, the effort 
in that direction has been fully I think ap- 
preciated by the general public. In other 
and larger cities street cleaning has be- 
coino one of the questions of the times, 
and various ways have been adopted. It 
lias been my intent, if continued in my 
present position, to do more in this di- 
rection tlie coming season as the depart- 
ment is now fully equipped for the work. 
Bridges. 
“The department have been obliged to 
do a great amount of labor and incur a 
large expenditure of money on the sever 
al bridges. It was found necessary to 
drive about 100 piles at Tukey’s and 
Vaughan's bridges, and use a large num- 
ber of caps and stringers. The whole of 
Vaughan’s bridge was newly planked, a 
portion of Tukey’s, and the remaining 
old ones relaid. Very late in the season, 
Pride’s bridge was reported to be in bad 
condition, and found on examination by 
our city engineers to be unsafe. Accord- 
ingly, acting under their directions, the 
bridge was thoroughly repaired, details 
of which are shown in the city civil engi- 
neer’s report. 
3® Koad Improvement. 
“Your commissioner bad the pleasure 
of attending the meeting of the Portland 
Wheel Club and listening to the reading 
of papers by some of its members and in- 
vited guests, also a general discussion by 
all present, on the subject of road build- 
ing and improvement. And although the 
street department was the object of some 
slight criticism, 1 was, nevertheless deep- 
ly impressed by the remarks. The 
wheelmen are, in my opinion, on the 
right track, and if their efforts receive 
the enceuragement and support of the 
public, they will undoubtedly result in a 
vast improvement in highways, both in 
town and in city.” 
CITY MARSHAL’S REPORT. 
The report of City Marshal Higlit 
shows that the past year has been a quiet 
one for the city under the eftioient work 
of his department. 
There were 1500 arrests made last year, 
of which 017 were for drunkenness. 
How this compares with other years is 
shown by the following table: 
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The total number of arrests shows a 
steady decrease: 
1882 .2219 1887.2362 
1883 .2250 1888.2169 
1884 .2281 1889.1947 
1885 .2058 1890.1922 
1886 .2096 1891.1500 
While it would appear from the report 
that the number of arrests of different 
persons has been 1500, the facts are 1,318 
have been arrested for the first offense, 
141 for the second, 28 for the third, 10 
for the fourth, 2 for the fifth and 1 the 
sixth. 
Those arrested belonged principally to 
the following nationalities: United 
States, 411; Irish American489; Irish 398; 
Sweden. 110, with a sprinkling of Ger- 
mans, Hebrews, Chinese. 
Tote the Republican ticket and secure ex- 
cellent management of the street depart- 
ment for another year. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
Cynthia’s hovers. 
Charles Barnard, the author of the 
County Fair, is the author of “Cynthia’s 
Lovers,” the play that will be produced 
at Portland Theatre this evening. The 
play has for its sensation, a haunted 
house, and the mechanical effects intro- 
duced are very striking. The company 
is said to be a strong one, and a car load 
of special scenery is used in the produc- 
tion of the piece. 
nUKlDSDU S widows. 
Wednesday evening Charles Fro liman’s 
excellent New York company will appear 
in “Wilkinson’s Widows,” a thoroughly 
amusing comedy, at Portland Theatre. 
A distinctive and peculiar feature of the 
play is that it ends where most plays be- 
gins—that is, with a mystery. The story 
hinges upon the career of the late 
lamented “Mr. Wilkinson,” supposed to 
have apparently lived a life of probity 
and uprightness, but upon his death it 
was discovered that he has not left one 
relict, but two lovely Mrs. Wilkinsons, 
who marry again, and by a strange coin- 
cidence they live in apartments in the 
same house in London. The peculiar 
complications that arise from these con- 
ditions made up the action of the play. 
A karlor Match. 
Evans & Hoey and their excellent com- 
pany of comedy players will be the fete 
at City Hall on Wednesday and Thurs- 
day next. “A Parlor Match” is a solid 
chunk of pure and wholesome fun. There 
is not a moment from the rise of the cur- 
tain until its finish that there is not 
something occurring; to create uproarious 
laughter, either in the dialogue of the 
piece, the situations, or in the business. 
The play is funny because it is made up 
of funny things, and said by funny peo- 
ple. Some situations never grow stale, 
and “A Parlor Match” is full of these. It 
is full of bright music, clever dancing 
and specialties and the company is com- 
posed of many of the most prominent 
farce comedy impersonators now on the 
stage. There will be but two perform- 
ances given in this city, which all are 
invited to attend. 
The County Fair. 
The County Fair company that will 
produce that great sensation at Portland 
Theatre next Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, is not the Neil Burgess com- 
pany playing at the Park Theatre, Bos- 
ton, but Jefferson, Klaw & Erlanger’s 
company, which has made a great hit in 
the piece west. The part taken by Noil 
Burgess in Boston, that of Aunt Abigail 
Prue, is assumed in this company by 
Miss Marie Bates and she lias gained 
most flattering notices for her successful 
representation. The great horse race, 
where Cold Molasses wins, will be given 
just as at the Park, Boston. 
Manager Kotlirop’s Knterprises. 
Manager Lothrop will soon manage 
more theatres than any other manager in 
the country. At present lie controls 
theatres in Boston, Providence, Worces- 
ter and Portland. Mr. K. H. Taylor, of 
the firm of C. H. & If. F. Taylor of Wor- 
cester, is about to erect for him a very 
costly theatre at Pawtucket, K. I., to bo 
opened in September next. It will be a 
duplicate of tbe new Columbia Theatre 
of Boston. It will be biult of brick with 
brownstone trimmings, the stage will be 
65x15 feet, and it will scat 1200 people. It 
will be on the ground floor with one horse 
shoe gallery. Mr. Lothrop, before next 
season, will control new theatres in Fall 
River, Lynn and possibly Lowell, and 
within a year, in &pringlield, Hartford 
and New Bodford. lu order to have a 
fine Boston theatre cither tho owners of 
the Grand must build additions and ex* 
tensions, or Mr. Lothrop will build on 
Washington street between Dover and 
tbe Columbia Theatre. 
* The Opera Season. 
The sale of season tickets for the grand 
opera at the Mechanics’ Building Audi- 
torium, Boston, under the direction of 
Messrs. Abbey, Schoeffel & Grau.will be- 
gin at the Tromont Theatre, today, 
March 7th, at S a, in. A separate box 
office lias been provided for the opera 
sale, and patrons will find every con- 
venience for the quick transaction of 
business. Tlio purchase of season tickets 
will be a great saving of time and money. 
Thirty dollars will purchase 12 single per- 
perfonnanco seats valued at §3 each. Tbe 
sale of single seats will begin Thursday 
morning, March 10th, at Trcmont The- 
atre. The great Adelina Patti and 
troupe have joined the operatic forces of 
Messrs. Abbey, Schoeffel & Grau. 
MONEY IN PLENTY. 
Wl»y the Democrats Are Professing So 
Much Confidence. 
The brag and bluster of the Democrat- 
ic magnates for several days past have 
been very loud. Upon what is it based? 
Not certainly on the results of municipal 
elections in this city in the past, for al- 
most invariably they have been in favor 
of the Republicans. Not certainly in 
the character of tile registration. What 
then is the secret of it? Some months 
ago the Biddeford Standard, a Demo- 
cratic paper, intimated that some of the 
Democratic leaders were favoring a cam- 
paign for the re-submission of the pro- 
hibitory amendment because the support 
of such a campaign by the Boston liquor 
dealers would contribute large sums of 
money. There is reason to believe that 
the Boston liquor dealers have already be- 
gun their contributions andthatthe Dem 
ocratic fuglers in Portland have been put 
in possession of a big barrel with which 
they hope to corrupt the voters of Port- 
land today. This would fully explain 
their confidence and the brag and bluster 
they are indulging in. Democrats are 
always full of enthusiasm when they 
have a, bier c.orruntion fund to distribute. 
AN ARG.PS LIE 
Knocked on the Bead hy Statis- 
tics. i 
Saturday’s Argus add: 
“The jail Is filling up with boarders. 
More accommodations will be called for. 
The city’s proportion of the county tax 
is $30,007.64, an increase of $3,463.89 over 
the previous year. s The sheriffs’ and 
other expenses are constantly increas- 
ing.” 
Let us look at the figures. The jail 
reports are made quarterly and the last 
quarter of this year has not yet tran- 
spired. These are the figures for the 
quarters beginning July 1st, 1S90. 
Number of persons in Perlland jail 
July 1st, 1890, 125; July 1st, 1891, 80; 
October 1st, 1890, 136; October 1st 1891, 
93; January 1st, 1891, 105; January 1st, 
1892, 82; March Dth, 1891, 126; March 5tli, 
1892, 83. 
March 5th instead of March 1st is taken 
in comparing the last quarters as that 
brings the time up to last Saturday. 
The daily average for 1S90 was 122, for 
1891 it was 91. 
MR. ROUNDS WITHDRAWS 
Ami Invites His Friends to Support Mr. 
Clark Next Monday. 
The trouble iu Ward 3 has been amica- 
bly arranged, and there will be harmony 
iu the Republican ranks today. Tlio fol- 
lowing letter explains itself: 
To the Republicans of Ward 3 : 
Having been made a candidate at the 
caucus in Ward 3, for alderman, in the 
regular manner, and having received a 
large support at the caucus, and as I 
claim was the regular nominee of that 
caucus, having received the largest num- 
ber of legal votes as checked on the 
check list, and having made an appeal to 
the city committee to establish my rights 
at the caucus, and the committee having 
decided against mo in favor of Mr. 
Charles D. Clark, giving him the regular 
nomination instead of myself; therefore 
while I feel that injustice has been done 
me, and that I should be justified in al- 
lowing my name to be used at the polls 
as an independent candidate for aider- 
man, yet inasmuch as l have always 
stood by my party and party friends, I do 
not at this time desire to create discord, 
for the sake of harmony in the party and 
andthe success of theRepublioanticket at 
the noils, I hereby withdraw from the 
contest and ask my friends to support 
the Republican ticket at the polls. 
Thanking them for the liberal support 
they have heretofore given me, I remain 
Edgar E. Rounds. 
Portland, Me., March 5, 1892. 
Beal Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the 
registry of deeds: 
Harps well—'William H. Sinnettto Frances N. 
Rutherford. ..... 
Fane Elizabeth—Schlotterbeck & Foss to The 
Sehlottecbeclc & Foss Company. 
Charles C. G. Thornton ct als to Jeremiah Y. 
Littlejohn. $150. T 
Westbrook—VVm. W. Lamb to Abbie C. Jor- 
dan. $15 etc. _ ... 
Naples—Lavinia N. Smith et al to C. E. Rob- 
New Glouc ester—Fred M. Nevens to Lester 
L. Whitman. $250. 
Harlan M. Raymond to King S. Raymond. $1 
etc. 
New Telephone List. 
The telephone c ompauy will issue a 
new list this month and all additions or 
corrections will have to be made before 
the 12th. Parties who contemplate mak- 
ing changes should remember this fact. 
NEW ADVE RTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
wist stfiess mods; 
Thirty Thousand Dollar Stock, 
TO GOMMENE MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 7. 
$10,000 Worth to be sold in a Few Days. 
ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES FOR .NEW GOODS. 
The Result of Very Extensive Purchases. 
Marvellous Sale Of Colored Dress Goods 
At 29 cents per yard. 
One lot of Wide Wale Diagoual Dress Suit- 
ings, Scotch effect. Spring Colorings, 38 inches 
wale, the same as advertised as 50e goods. Our 
price for tiffs sale, 
29 cents per yard. 
Only one Dress Pattern to each customer. 
One lot of Heavy Twilled Suitings,' Homespun 
effect, Spring Styles, 38 inches wide, claimed to 
be worth 50o, will be sold at only 
29 cents per yard. 
Only one Dress Pattern to each customer. 
One case of Checks and Plaids, very attrac- 
tive, new Spring Styles, 36 inches wide, will be 
included in this sale at 
29 cents per yard. 
R. H. White & Co., purchased from the manu- 
facturers the entire stock of Arlington Mohairs, 
in colors, in the 50c quality, which they are re- 
tailing with great success at 29c. They allowed 
us to have two cases to sell at the same price. 
They come In beautiful shades of Green, Blue, 
Brown. Gray. Garnet, Olive, Plnm. Heliotrope, 
White. Cream, etc., actual value 50c, our price. 
29 cents per yard. 
The Wonderful Bargains offered above have 
not been equalled at the price. An early call is 
solicited as some of the lots will not last more 
than a day or twoi 
One lot of checked French Cheviots, 50 inches 
wide, in dark coloring, that have never been 
sold anywhere less than $1.35 will be offered at 
$1.00. 
60 styles, the choicest wc could select In the 
whole market, in cheeks, plaids, stripes, mixed 
and fancy weaves. Same in style and effect as 
the most popular foreign goods, all to be sold at 
50 Cents Per Yard. 
They are selling more freely and attracting 
more attention than any other line in our house. 
In addition to the above unparalleled Bar- 
gains, we shall offer the following lots at a great 
reduction as the “Old Price” and the ,:New 
Price” will show. 
Old New 
Price. Price. 
Best All Wool Tricots.50 .30 
•• Serges.50 .80 
54 in. Broadcloth Tricots.$1.00 .50 
38 in. Bedford Cords. ,75 .50 
38 in. Vanduar Suiting.75 .50 
46 In. India Twills.75 .46 
40 in. 100 .62 
50 in. 1.25 $1.00 
50 iu. Vigoureux Suiting. 1.60 1.25 
46 in. 1.25 1.00 
New Broadcloths, spring colors 1.50 1.25 
Now Broadcloths, spring colors 2.00 1.50 
New Broadcloths, spring colors 1.25 1.00 
Navy Blue “Old Salt Serge,” 
warranted fast color and to 
stand sea water and ex- 
posure, 
42 hi. Old Salt Serge. 1.00 .88 
44iu. 1-25 1.00 
46in. 1.50 1.25 
During this Special Sale we shall not be able to give Samples except 
to fill mail orders through our Sample Department. We cheerfully ex- 
change goods when purchases are not satisfactory. 
ALL GOODS GUARANTEED AS REPRESENTED. 
The Checker Tournament. 
The tournament for the checker cham- 
pionship of the state, held at Cumber- 
land Mills, was finished on Saturday af- 
ter a hard struggle. Mr. E. K. Chapman 
was the victor, and carried home the sil- 
ver medal. His opponent, Mr. H. Mc- 
Laughlin was beaten badly, and did not 
succeed in winning a game, drawing on- 
ly two. Mr. E. E. Bounds was a close 
second, and but for the unexpected large 
score of Mr. Chapman, might have taken 
first place. The score of the day’s play 
is as follows: , 
Won. Dn. 
Chapman.1.4 0 
McLaughlin.0 2 
Rounds....3 0 
Dingley.1 2 
The iinal score was as follows: 
Won. Lost. Dn 
Chapman.7 ? 8 Rounds.G 4 8 
Dingley.4 (> 8 
McLaughlin.3 7 8 
Mr. Chapman stands ready to defend 
the medal against all comers resident 
within the state. 
Cliebcague Island Voters. 
The steamer Merryconeag, of the 
Harpswell line, will leave Orr’s Island 
for Portland at 0 o’clock, instead of 6.40, 
in order to ouable the voters on Che- 
beague Island to reach Portland in time 
to take the morning train for Cumber- 
land. The boat will return from Port- 
land at the usual time. 
Delegates to State Convention. 
Colonel F. W. Guptill and Frank B. 
Fogg were chosen delegates to the Bo- 
publican State Convention, to be held at 
Bangor, April 10th, at a caucus held at 
Old Orchard on Friday evening last. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Saturday.—Fred J. Moore. Vagabond. 
Thirty days in the county tail. 
Annie Peterson. Vagabond. Sixty days in 
the county jail. 
Isaac .1. Richards. Assault. Thirty clays in 
the county jail. 
I’orilajjtl Plush Coinpeuy. 
The Portland Plush Company organ- 
ized Saturday at the office of Charles F. 
Libby. There was a large and enthusi- 
astic attendance of stockholders. Mr. 
Ackroyd gave a description of what was 
intended to be done on the part of the 
company, which lias already been print- 
ed. The name of the corporation is now 
the Portland Plush Mill Company. The 
authorized capital is $200,000, subscribed 
between $S0,000 and $90,000. These offi- 
cers were elected: 
President—Frederick Robie. 
Treasurer—Clms. A. Tilton. 
Board of Directors—Frederick Rubio, Port- 
land; Wm. G. Davis. Portland; John J. Ger- 
risli. Portland; Isaac C. Atkinson, Portland; 
Paschal W. Tlmrlow, Lewiston; Walter Ack- 
royd, general superintendent; Chas. A. Tilton, 
clerk. 
Democrats will resort to all sorts of 
dodges. Look out for split tickets. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Willard, March 4, by Rev. George William 
Kelley, s. A. Cline and Mrs. N. M. Jordan, both 
of Cape Elizabeth. 
In West Farmington, Feb. 1, Sinnett J. Hutch- 
inson of Carthage and Miss Tliirza M. Hodg- 
kins of Farmington. 
In Gardiner, Fell. 24. Robt. B. Potter of West 
Gardiner and Mrs. Mary J. Tilden of Gardiner. 
Ill Augusta. Feb. 23, Jas. W. Beck and Miss 
Hattie M. Gltdden. 
In Waterville. Feb. 24, Charles W. Goodrich 
of Gardiner and Miss Jessie A. Bragg of Oak- 
'ain- Limerick, Feb. 23, W. H. P. Emery and 
Miss Allie A. Libby. 
In Biddeford, Feb. 27, John F. Jackson and 
Mrs. Emma F. Huff. 
In North Anson. Feb. 1(5. Stepile.n M. Rolf of 
Canaan and Mrs. Emma J. Holbrook of Embdon 
In Madison. Feb. 21, Alonzo A. Otis of Anson 
and Miss Ida E. Holbrook of Starks. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, March 5. William II. Nickerson, 
aged 22 years 8 months 13 days. 
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock, 
at Ids late, residence, No. 373 Spring street. 
Burial at Gorlmm. 
In Ibis city, March 5. Miss Mary 1). Maynard, 
aged 44 years. 
[Funeral services today at 2.30 o'clock from 
her late residence, 41 Mayo street. 
In tilts city, Feb. 29. at the Greeley Hospital, 
ot pneumonia, William M. Grant, agetl about 
75 years. 
In Yarmouth, March 5tli, Hiram Lunt, aged 
70 years. 
[Burial Tuesday afternoon. 
In Orlaiid, Feb. 21, Alpheus A. Crane, aged 
49 years. 
In Livermore Falls, Feb. 14, Comfort Fetten 
gill, aged 87 years. 
In Augusta, Eeb. 17, Mrs. Mary Garland, aged 
87 years. 
111 North Wayne, Feb. 8, Quincy A. Stevens, 
aged 50 years. 
Ill Waterville, Feb. 18, Mrs. Mary D. Rich 
artfs, aged «7 years. 
In Waterville. Feb. 24. Caroline Rockwood,. 
aged 7U years. 
In China, Feb. 18, George W. Freeman, aged 
71 years. 
In North Vassalbora, Feb. 18, Mary E. Estes, 
aged 28 veal’s. 
Ill Appleton, Feb. 22. Mrs. Annie Dyer. 
In Roekport, Feb. 14, Mrs. Jane Uarrow3, 
aged 73 years. 
In Roekport, Feb. 12, Mrs. Rufus Ingraham, 
aged 74 years. 
In Islesboro, Feb. 20, Benjamin Pendleton, 
aged 81 years. 
In Swanvllle, Feb. 18, Mehitable Harris, aged 
84 years. 
Flowers ™JyuSs I 
DENNETT the Florist, 570 Congress Stmt. | 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO,_• Auctioneers. 
Assignee's Sale of Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers, 
AiriiDNESDA Y. March 9th, at 2.30 p. m.. at 
tv salesroom of F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 Ex- 
change street, I shall sell the Boots and Shoes 
from stock of Edward G. Turner of Palermo, 
consists of about 20 full cases Men’s and Boys' 
Boots, Men's Women's and Children's Boots, 
Shoes and Rubbers; also 1 Cask Dried Apples,' 
1 lot Cigars, bundle Whips. Pails, etc., etc. 
If. kNOWLTON, Assignee of E. G. Turner. 
mar4 dtd 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and CominissionJHerehants i 
Salesroom IS Exchange Street. 1 
K. o BAILEY. C. W.ALLEN. 
lnarU dtf 
Phenomenal Bargains In Black Goods. 
Old New 
Price, Price. 
Best all Wool Tricots.50 .30 
36 inch cheviot.50 .30 
40 inch all wool flannel.50 .39 
40 inch brilliantine.60 .30 
38 inch novelty (new goods).. .75 .50 
40 inch brilliantine .. .75 .50 
46 inch twill.75 .50 
38 inch twill, extra fine new 
goods.88 .62 
38 inch novelty, new goods.. $1.00 .75 
38 inch whipcord, new goods 1.00 .75 
38 inch Henrietta, (22 twill) 
new goods. 1.00 .75 
46 inch Henriettas, (heavy) 
new goods. 1.00 .75 
42 inch brilliantine, new 
goods. 1.25 .75 
38 inch novelty, (new goods) 1.25 .00 
38 inch fancy weaves, new 
goods..... 1.25 .90 
48 inch French cords, new 
goods. 1.25 .90 
38 inch satin berber, new 
goods. 1.25 .90 
46 inch super Henrietta, new 
goods. 1.25 $1.00 
46 inch super Henrietta, new 
goods. 1.3/ 1.1U 
48 inch super Henrietta (ex- 
tra) new goods. 1.50 1.25 
38 inch satin berber (extra) 
new goods. 1.50 1.10 
1 piece Ecroyd’s silk warp 
Henrietta. 2.00 1.50 
2 Dress Patterns of 10 yards each in the $3.00 
quality of the Arnold, Constable & Co. Silk 
Warp Henrietta, as it is finer than we intend to 
carry in stock, we will close out these two pat- 
terns at only $2.00 per yard. 
We shall also Include in this sale several qual- 
ities of the Arnold, Constable & Co. Silk warp 
Henrietta, (which are superior to any in the 
world) under price. 
The above bargains in Black Goods are for 
this sale only, as we have never made so great 
reduction for the same qualities in any special 
sale. • 
COTTON DRESS GOODS. 
100 Pieces Figured Llama Cloth, wool 
finish, fast colors, 30 in, wide, in new, 
choice designs, at only 10c. 
100 Pieces Shantong Pongees, India 
Silk finish, styles and colorings equal 
to silks in appearance, fast colors, 30 
in. wide, selling rapidly at 12 l-2c. 
1 Case Best 25c. American Satine 12 l-2c. 
15,000 Yards Figured Challies, super- 
ior styles, extra fine quality, fast col- 
ors, at the wholesale price 4c. 
4000 Yards Best American Ginghams, 
Scotch Styles, Fast Colors, equal in 
appearance to fine Scotch Ginghams, 
at ------ 12 l-2c. 
Entirely New Designs in French Sat- 
ines. called Broelie Satin, very beau- 
tiful goods, selling freely at 37 1-2c. I 
Genuine Anderson Scotch Ginghams, 
the finest and most famous Ginghams 
in the world in 25 of the most beauti- 
ful styles ever seen in Ginghams, 
price 40c. 
75 New Styles in the 37 Vie. quality of 
Genuine Scotch Ginghams, our price 25c. 
Choice New Designs in Best French 
Organdie Muslins 37 l-2c. 
VERY IMPORTANT SILK SALE. 
We have just purchased from a largo silk 
house an entire lot of 24 inch Figured India 
Silks in new and attractive patterns In Gray, 
Black, Brown. Green, Bed, Light Gray and 
different shades of Blue ground, such as are 
usually sold from 75c. to $1.00 per yard. Our 
price for this sale will be (>9«. per yard. 
One lot Figured India Silk, just pur. 
chased, 18 inches wide, in g dura 
and styles, worth at I" 60 per 
yard, will be sold for.. .. 39c. 
20 shades of the best $1, utility hi 
Faille Francaise, the price per yard by 
the dress pattern will be. 7Sc 
$1.00 for any less quantity. 
30 shades in Changeable Silks, price.... 91.00. 
The demand for these beautiful silks is 
so great, for dresses, combinations 
and fancy waists, that it is difficult to 
obtain them, and the price will be 
advanced to $1.25. Secure them at 
once. 
20 shades of the new Cotele Silks. 91.50. 
These are the new satin finish Corded 
Bilks, that are so popular for dresses 
affd combinations. 
Polka Spot Changeable Silks, veryde- 
einohlo fanov waists anil 
combinations aud very scarce at.*1.35, 
Changeable Silks with woven figures... *1.50. 
New Black Brocade aud Watered Silks.. *1.35, 
40 choice new styles in Figured India 
Silks and Figured Twilled Silks, dura- 
bility guaranteed. Usual price $1.25. 
Our price will be. 81.00. 
BARGAINS IN BLACK SILKS. 
Prices for This Sale, A11 Warranted Silks 
Usual New 
Price. Price. 
22 inch Black Gros Grain Silk $1.75 $1.19 
20 ■ .88 .69 
21 '• 1.00 .87 
21 1.25 1.00 
22 .. 1.50 1.25 
22 *  1.62«/a 1,29 
22 .. 1.75 1.50 
20 inch Black Faille Francaise, .88 .75 
21 1.00 .84 
24 1.25 1.1)0 
24 1.50 1.25 
24 1.75 1.50 
21 inch Black Armure, 1.25 l.oo 
24 1.50 1.20 
20 inch Black Satin Khadame, .88 .69 
24 1.25 1.00 
SPECIAL SALE OF HASKELL SILKS. 
Every Yard Warranted. All Undei 
Price For This Sale. 
21 inch Black Gros Grain, $1.00 
21 inch Black Surah, 1.00 
4. 1.25 
24 1.5C 
21 inch Black Peau de Soirc, 1.25 
1. 1.50 
21 inch Black Alma Royal, 1.2a 
FASHION GOSSIP. 
A Bewildering List of New and Per- 
fectly Lovely Fabrics. 
Olive Harper Trie* to Give Our Reader, 
an Idea of the Best—Fewer Sheath 
Dresses Now Than Formerly — Two 
Haudsome Costumes Illustrated. 
[Special Correspondence.] 
New York, March 3.—“Oh, for a 
lodge in some vast wilderness,” where 
fashions are unknown and where folks 
are content to wear a few bunches of 
grass for a full dress toilet. That’s what 
I think sometimes while striving with 
an earnest heart to keep abreast of the 
styles. And how can one poor mortal, 
with only one pair of eyes and hands, 
keep track of what thousands upon thou- 
sands are putting out every day? It 
can’t be done. The most that one can 
do is to choose from out that mountain- 
ous mass what will be the most —.'risi- 
ble, the prettiest, the most costly and 
the cheapest. Is it silk yon want? You 
can get it in all the qualities, from that 
which will literally stand in heavy folds 
to that which every breeze will float. 
Do yon want woolen goods? There are 
fabrics almost as thick as a sheep’s fleece, 
and there are others thin enough to sift 
rice through, all fashionable and all to 
be worn or being worn, but the broad- 
cloth and ladies’ cloth are being made 
up for full summer gowns. It is not, 
you know, a question with women as to 
what is the fittest for the season. Any- 
thing is fit and comfortable which is 
handsome and becoming. 
One thirur in nartienlar I have noticed. 
and that is there are fewer of the sheath 
dresses worn, 
and as the most 
of them are made 
of cloth or very 
close woven 
cheviot or Bed- 
ford, they are too 
expensive to en- 
tirely throw 
aside, and I saw 
a novel manner 
of fixing such a 
gown a day or so 
ago—in a first 
class establish- 
ment too. The 
skirt was split 
down the sides 
and panels let in 
like the picture 
herewith. This 
is to enlarge the 
skirt to three 
yards around. 
’ new wine in old The material was 
bottles. russet green bil- 
liard cloth, and the inserts were of bro- 
cade velvet on satin, black and chau- 
dron, or copper color. Around the bot- 
tom were two bias band3 of chaudron 
plain velvet headed and footed with a 
j quilling of green cloth. The corsage 
was quite plain in the back, with only a 
..little rounding in the middle, and the 
front was as is seen. The lower part of 
the sleeves were of green cloth and the 
upper of brocade. Altogether it makes 
:a very handsome out or indoor gown. 
I saw another dainty dress just fin- 
dished in the same establishment. The 
front and train were of changeable taf- 
feta silk in green and crimson, with 
sides, waists and sleeves of gray printed 
silk. The flowers were pale pink, with 
the green leaves faint and shaded. This 
'dress was copied in China silk and in lilac 
veiling, with the sides of both in the 
Spanish allover lace pattern of the new 
wide lace. The design is one that would 
also be pretty in challie or chambray, 
with embroidery for sides. 
Among Liiu guuus must m ucmauu juot 
now by the crowds of women who are 
laying in their new material for Lenten 
work are the gypsy and other outing 
cloths. Gypsy cloth is a sort of striped 
cotton, with a light fluff, like flannel, 
left on the surface. The stripes are del- 
icate, seldom in high colors, and the 
ground is white, cream or pearl gray. 
The skirts will be plain, gathered at the 
waist, and with little or no trimming at 
the bottom; sometimes a small cluster 
of tucks, to make them set out well. 
There will not be many blouses, but in- 
stead neat French or Spencer waists, 
with wide leather belts in tans and 
browns. No sashes or cordr. Many of 
them have white vest plastrons, but un- 
less very carefully fastened these will 
be somewhat in the way during tennis 
or other active movement. This gypsy 
cloth is cheap, and washes much better 
than the flannels, and will not fade. 
For spring and summer, cheviots in 
light tints, of 
which “box” or 
coachman’s drab | 
will be the favor- 
ite. Cheviots will 
not be so scantily 
trimmed. Castle 
braids will be 
used in nearly all i 
W1ULUS, paiLItJLl- 
larly the line half 
inch silk ones on 
all such goods as 
can be accordion 
plaited, which is 
to be a decided 
go again this 
spring and sum- 
mer. The braid 
is laid on flat and 
the goods then morning robe or tea 
plaited. Lace is gown. 
also set on some of the silks three or 
four iuches above the hem and then the 
whole plaited, which gives a very pretty 
effect. 
Hats for Easter are now shown to a 
few. The straws are open work and 
lacelike, and the crowns not more than 
an inch and a half high. Neapolitan is 
also “in,” and makes most exquisite 
bonnets and hats, particularly when 
mingled with straw, but beware of let- 
ting a Neapolitan get wet. The crown 
will immediately start skyward until 
all shape is destroyed. For children 
are straw pagodas, and these will be 
trimmed by a bow or a bunch of field 
flowers carelessly attached as if it had 
simply stuck fast where it fell. 
Olive Harper. 
OLCOTT AND JUDGE. 
rhe Former Head of the Thcosophlsts 
and His Successor. 
[Special Correspondence.! 
New York, March 8.—Colonel Henry 
Steele Olcott, who has just resigned the 
presidency of the Theosophical society 
on account of a condition of health 
which forbids his traveling and speak- 
ing in public as he has done for many 
years, is an old New Yorker. New 
Yorkers, however, have pretty well for- 
gotten the very honorable record he 
made for himself during the civil war 
by his service in the war department 
under the great war secretary’, Stanton. 
He is now only remembered by reason 
of his identification with the society the 
leadership of which he resigns. 
—--—=sp||f?r 
HENRY STEELE OLCOTT. 
In his letter of resignation, which he 
sent from India in January, he an- 
nounces that ho will, from this time on, 
devote himself to literary work which is 
to he in aid of the society. The nature 
of this work is readily to be imagined 
by reading the announcement made by 
The Theosophist, a magazine published 
in India and circulated all over the 
world. It begins in the March number 
a series of articles by Colonel Olcott, 
entitled “Old Diary Leaves,” which are 
reminiscences of the origin and vicissi- 
tudes of the Theosophical society, and 
personal anecdotes and recollections of 
Mme. Blavatsky, her phenomena and 
her friends. 
Colonel Olcott’s resignation, which 
has been accepted, leaves the vice pres- 
ident, Mr. William Q. Judge, in charge 
of his office, and also leaves open the 
question of who his successor will be. 
The leadership of opinion in this curious 
organization is by no means a preroga- 
tive of the presidency, and while there 
are various opinions as to who will be 
the leader, only one name has been really 
seriously considered for the presidency. 
It is altogether probable that Mr. Judge, 
who has been the virtual head <Jf the or- 
ganization in this country ever since 
Mme. Blavatsky’s departure, will be the 
next president. 
There is, however, a formal election 
necessary as a matter of course, and 
that has been arranged for. It will take 
place at the annual convention of the 
American section of the Theosophical 
society, which is to be held at the Palmer 
WILLIAM Q. JUDGE. 
House, in Chicago, on the 24th and 25th 
of April. Already notices have been 
sent out to the various branches of the 
order all over the country requesting 
them to take action in the matter by 
designating the person for whom they 
desire to vote. Equally, as a matter of 
course, it is impossible to predict what 
the various branches may do, and it is 
possible that the question of choosing a 
new president may be one that will oc- 
casion dissension and heartburnings. 
There is, however, no real reason to 
doubt that Hr. Judge will be the choice 
of a substantial majority of the society. 
David A. Cuktis. 
Senator Palmer’s Memory. 
Senator John M. Palmer is known per- 
sonally to all the people in central Illi- 
nois, and it is rare that he is accosted by 
a young man or woman that he cannot 
say: “I know your father. He is So-and- 
so, and used to live on the Smith farm 
near Edwardsville,” or whatever the 
name and place chanced to be. Like 
Secretary Blaine, he has a fondness for 
tracing out kin and pedigree, and his 
memory, even at seventy-five, is proba- 
bly more comprehensive and accurate 
than Mr. Blaine’s ever was. Ho remem- 
bers not only the old names and faces, 
ns is the case with many men of ad- 
vanced age, but among the thousands of 
new acquaintances in Washington one 
is rarely forgotten. Occasionally he 
meets persons he has not seen for forty 
years, and at once calls them by their 
right names. 
k Henry C. IJowen. 
Colonel Henry C. Bowen, of the New 
York Independent, the famous light 
of the Beecher trial, is now past eighty 
years. Ho divides his time between bis 
town house in Now York and his beauti- 
ful country seat at Woodstock, Conn. 
When in the city and health or weather 
permit he visits The Independent office 
daily. He has three sons, one of whom 
is identified with the paper. Another 
son, Clarence Bowen, is prominent in all 
local affairs, having done much to pro- 
mote the success of the Washington cen- 
tennial a few years ago and to interest 
New Yorkers in the World’s fair. 
“Behold the world rests.” Headache and 
neuralgia have been cured by Salvation Oil, the 
great pain-remedy. Price 25 cents. 
THE HOME. 
TO REMOVE IKON RUST. 
Buy four ounces of muriatic acid at a 
druggist’s. It is useful for various pur- 
poses. Have it marked plainly. It 
should, moreover, be labelled as poison- 
ous. 
Fill a large bowl with boiling water. 
Have another bowl or pan full of hot 
water. A bottle of household ammonia 
also is necessary. 
Place the spotted part of the garment 
over the bowl of hot water. Wet a cork 
in the muriatic acid, and touch the iron 
rust with it. Immediately the spot will 
turn a bright yellow. Dip at once in the 
hot water and the stain will disappear. 
When all the spots have been removed 
rinse the article thoroughly in several 
waters, and then in ammonia water (a 
tablespoonful of household ammonia to a 
quart of water), and finally in clear 
water. The acid is very powerful, and 
will destroy the fabric if allowed to re- 
main upon it. Ammonia neutralizes it. 
If the directions be followed carefully 
the most delicate fabric can bo success- 
fully treated in this way.—Exchange. 
HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
Table knives are now made to match 
the china of the different courses. The 
handles are china and beautifully paint- 
ed. For the poultry course—downy 
chickens and ducks; for the game—the 
partridge, snipe and quail, with their 
hpa/nt.ifnl 
Odd little three-cornered doylies are 
fringed across one straight end and em- 
broidered around the opposite angle in a 
pattern that can be cut out. Doylies of 
pink-tinted linen are also used, worked 
to suggest rose petals. The handsomest 
as well as most durable effects in Russian 
work are obtained by buttonholing the 
edges over a heavy cord instead of flat 
against the cloth. The work is drawn 
closely about the cord and bears close 
inspection, it is so fine and finished. 
Those who like parsnips will no doubt 
appreciate them if cooked in the follow- 
ing manner: Grate the amount required 
on a rather coarse grater, and mix with 
beaten eggs—using eggs enough to make 
a stitl' batter. Season with pepper and 
salt. Shape about the size of large oys- 
ters and fry brown in hot grease. 
Black stockings are apt to assume a 
greenish look after repeated washings. 
We are told that a simple way to pre- 
serve the color is to wash them in soap 
free of soda, and in the last rinsing water 
to add a tablespoonful of good vinegar. 
Wring them out and clap them into 
shape. A hot iron tends to destroy the 
color, particularly if they are wet. 
Cut glass will not look clear unless 
washed in very hot water, but does not 
require soap. If it is in any way blurred 
or tarnished, it must be cleaned with a 
soft brush dipped in whiting, and then 
polished with a soft piece of newspaper; 
this gives it a brilliant, clear appearance, 
and no lint remains, as when rubbed 
with a linen towel. 
If your oven is too hot you can cool it 
by putting in a dish of water. If it is too 
hot on the top, lift tlie lids which are 
over the oven. 
Jelly and cake tins that are in constant 
use should be boiled two or three times a 
year in strong suds with a handful of 
washing soda dissolved therein. 
U uicimuubcu uivv wv. uv^/u 
fresh by bringing it to full boiling heat 
and sealing it at once. If contained in 
glass, it should be kept in a dark, cool 
place. It is said to be more beneficial 
for invalids if pressed from the grapes as 
needed. 
The question is often asked “How long 
will pastry keep?” It can be kept in cold 
weather for a number of days, providing 
a damp cloth is laid over it, or in case of 
puff paste it be rubbed on the outside 
with butter and covered closely. This 
prevents a hard crust forming over the 
paste, as it is certain to do if it is put 
away on a plate or in a bowl without a 
cover. 
Not all housekeepers can afford to have 
placed over their cook stoves one of 
those funnel-shaped hoods, which carry 
or are supposed to carry, all the cooking 
smells up the chimney, but they can 
open a window, especially while frying. 
If the upper sash is lowered and the 
lower one raised, each about four inches 
a draft will be created which will carry 
off nearly all the smoko and smell. In 
all kitchens there should be a transon 
over the outside door, and it should be 
opened wide whenever there is cooking 
Some kitchens always have a close, 
greasy, “kitcheny” smell—like the ones 
who live in them, while others again are 
sweet and clean smelling. 
HINTS TO SLEErEHS. 
There has been considerable discus- 
sion as to what is the best position to lie 
in, in sleep. Most physicians will tell 
you that it is on the right side, but here 
no definite directions can be given. A 
weakness of the lungs may cause the 
sleeper to rest more comfortably on the 
left side. Again, in depressing illness, 
the patient unsually lies flat on his back, 
and this position seems, in general, to 
contribute the greatest amount of rest 
to the muscles, yet few people would 
find it comfortable to sleep in this posi- 
tion. A position which has been advo" 
cated with considerable show of reason 
is'tliat of lying partly on the face. All 
tlmcn rtrtci+inna lm.vfi hnrm nrl vnnn.tPiH 
and probably no healthful person sleeps 
altogether in either one of them, but 
varies his position to all of them during 
his resting hours. 
The best bed coverings are light wool- 
en blankets. The impervious cotton 
comfortables so much used are the most 
unwholesome of any covering. A hair 
mattress, as is conceded now, is the very 
best bed, and a single mattress with a 
set of good springs is all-sufficient. 
Where there are two mattresses over the 
springs they are pot as likely to be well 
aired, and therefore are more likely to 
retain the exhalations' of sleep. A good 
hair holster is the most wholesome head 
rest, but many persons prefer a feather 
holster, because they are not. used to it. 
Sleeping with a number Of pillows under 
the head is certainly injurious, as it 
tends to raise the head into a cramped, 
unnatural position. Tlie fashion of 
double beds is one greatly to he depre- 
cated, and two single beds placed side by 
side are taking their place in many cases. 
So high an authority as “The London 
Lancet” says, in discussing the question: 
“Nothing will so derange the nervous 
system of a person who is eliminative in 
nervous force as to lie all night in bed 
with another who is absorbent of nerv- 
ous force. The later will sleep soundly 
all night and arise refreshed in the morn- 
ing, while the former will toss restlessly, 
and awake in the morning fretful. No 
two persons, no matter who they are 
are, should habitually sleep together. 
The one will thrive, the other will lose*” 
—Tribune. 
the daily press 
Can always be found at tbe periodical 
stores of: 
John Chisholm. i09 Congress street. 
E. S. Whitehall, 193 A. B. Merrill, 04.7 
w. f. goow; iol *: :: 
w h Fessenden, 484 .. W H. Jewett, 504 John Cox, 5(jO G. DaSilva, *221 Soring street. 
■}• w^fdworth, 87 India street. J. \\. Peterson. 2 Exchange street. 
J. H. Hernandy 125 Commercial street. A. G. Todd & (Jo., Cor/ Commercial and Park 
Perry Cor. Commercial and India Sts. 
W. A. Golden, ?n Exchange street. 
Ham,s Periodical StoreflW B™ckett street' J. W. Robinson, 36 Green street. T. M. Glendeiiing, Long Island. E. L. Brackett. Peaks Island. 
Also at the newstands in tbe Falmouth, Preble and City hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It can also be obtained of Chis- 
holm Bros., agents on all trains of the Maine 
Central, Grand Trunk and Portland & Roches- 
ter railroads and of agents on all of the Boston trains. 0 
The Press can also bo found at the following 
places outside of the city: 
Alfred—J. M. Akers. 
Auburn—J. c. Haskell. 
Augusta-,!. p\ pierce, Bath-Jolin,0. Shaw. Bethel—G. R. wtiev Biddeford—A. M. Burnham. 
-a". ,?’■ T. Bardsley. Bndgton—U. H. Caswell. 
Brunswick—E\ p Shaw. 
Camden—E’red Lewis. 
Cumberland Mills—H G. Starr. 
Deeriog'S- S. Morrill. 
Fairfield—E. H. Evans. 
Freeport—tv. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg—F. L. Mark. 
Gorham—Irish & Coburn. " N. II.—s. M. Leavitt. 
Kennebunk—j. h. Otis. 
Kennehunkport—C. If. Miller. 
Lewiston—K. w. Bnekman. 
-I. M. F'ernald. 
Limerick—s. A. Grant. 
ri Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning. 
Norway—F. I*. Stoiie. 
Kimball & Williamson. 
Old Orchard—Geo. 10. Fogg. 
Itichmoiul—Geo. E. Ames. 
Kockland—ltockland News Co. 
A. J. Huston. 
W. II. Hyde. 
Fi. H. Burnham. 
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co. 
H. 1). Davis. 
Sanford—F. H. Wingate. 
Skowliegan—Bixby & Buck. South Portland—.). F. Merriman. 
Soutii Paris—F. A. Shurtleff. 
South Wiudham—J. W. Head. 
Soutii Paris—A. M. Gerry. 
Springvale—C. H. Pieree. 
Thomaston—E. Walsh. 
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vinal. 
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss. 
Watervilie—W. D. Spalding. 
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby. 
West Falmouth—A. S. Noyes. 
Woodfords—H. J. Allen. 
Yarmouth—Chas. Blake. 
Persons having anv difficulty in obtaining 
papers at any of these places will confer a favor by reporting the matter to this office at once. 
~ 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
~ 
Got There First. 
“Well, I would have been engaged 
now if it were not for my chaperon.” 
“Did she interfere?” 
“Yes; she became engaged to him her- 
self.”—Life. ! 
The most grizzly and faded beard can be col- 
ored beautifully by Buckingham’s Dye. 
Seeker—I observe that Professor Stagg has 
been lecturing on “How to Become a Christian 
Athlete.” I wonder what that means? 
Sageman—That’s an easy one. A Christian 
athlete is one who is continually jumping from 
one religious faith to another.—Boston Courier. 
All who desire to avoid imposition and be 
cured, should insist on having Pond’s Extract, 
put up only in bottles, with our landscape trade- 
mark, on surrounding buff paper. 
Legitimate Use. 
“No, sir,” replied the druggist, “I can’t sell 
you liquor except for medicinal purposes or for 
use in the arts.” 
“I want this for use in the arts.” 
“In what way?” 
“I wish to paint the town red.”—N. Y. Sun. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will remove that tired 
feeling, and give new life and energy. 
Missed Fire. 
Miss Budd (wishing to impress her youthful- 
ness upon her listener)—Mymother looks young 
for 50, does she not? She was married at 30. 
Her listener—Er—was that her—er—second 
marriage?—Puck, 
Every mother should keep Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
toral in case of croup and sudden colds. 
A judge said to a convicted assassin, “Prison- 
er at the bar, have you anything to say why the 
sentence of the law should not be passed upon 
you?” 
"Will what I say make any difference?” asked 
the convicted assassin. 
"Don’t see how it can.” the judge answered, 
reflectively. “No, it will not.” 
"Then,” said the doomed one, "I should just 
like to remark that you are the most unspeaka- 
ble old imbecile in seven States and the District 
Oi liUiUmuici. —OttU r rauaow uAttuiuroi. 
Baby cried, 
Mother sighed, 
Doctor prescribed: CastoriaJ 
Feminine Amenities. 
Mrs. Gusher—Really Mas. Floyd Robinson 
what lovely jewelry you have! 
Mrs. Floyd Robinson-Yes, my husband al- 
ways gives me some little token on my birth- 
day. 
Mrs. Gusher—And you have so much of it, 
too.—New York Mail and Express. 
“In my case fof rheumatism Ath-lo-pho-ros 
has worked miracles. I used but ’one bottle.” 
—(Rev.) S. Hartwell Pratt, 76 Belmont Ave., 
Springfield, Mass. 
She was Sorry. 
He (at 11 p. m,)—There’s one thing I’d do, 
Miss Smithlngton, if I were rich. 
She (wearily)—What is that, Mr. Llngerly? 
He—I’d travel. 
She (sympathetically)—I’m so„s?rrY, Mr. 
Lingerly, that you are not rich.—Detroit Free 
Press. 
A physician recently said, “probably Lydia E. 
Pinkham lias done more for womankind than 
all the doctors combined, a woman understands 
those matters better than we do. 
Not so easy After All. 
Miss Birdie McGinnis—You young married 
women treat us unfairly by absorbing the at- 
tention of the gentlemen. 
Y'oung Mrs Clamwhooper—That difficulty is 
easily overcome. 
“How?” 
“Become a young married woman yourself.” 
v'exas Siftings. 
Will be held in 
NOROMBEGA HALL, BANGOR, 
Wednesday, April 27, 1892, 
At 11 O’clock, A. HI., 
for the purpose ot selecting two candidates for 
electors of President and Vice President of the 
United States and four delegates at large and 
four alternates to attend the National Conven- 
tion to be held at Minneapolis, Minnesota, on 
Tuesday, June 7, 1892, and transacting any 
other business that may properly come before 
it. 
The basis of represeentation will be as fol- 
lows : Each City, Town and Plantation will be 
entitled to one delegate, and lor each seventy- 
five votes cast for the Republican candidate for 
Covernor in 1888, an additional delegate, and 
for a fraction of forty votes in excess of seven- 
ty-five votes, an additional delegate. 
Vacancies in the delegation of any City, 
Town, or Plantation can only be filled by resi- 
dents of the County in which the vacancy ex- 
ists. 
The State Committee will be in session in the 
reception room of the Hall at nine o’clock on 
themorning of the Convention, for the purpose 
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Dele- 
gates, in order to be eligible to participate hi 
the Convention, must be elected subsequent to 
the date of the call for this Convention; and 
delegates under this call should not be elected 
to the State Convention to be hereafter called 
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for 
vzovernor. 
All electors of Maine, without regard to past 
political differences, who are in sympathy with 
the sentiments expressed in the call of the Re- 
publican National Committee for the Republi- 
can National Convention, are cordially iuvited 
to unite with the Republicans of the State in 
electing delegates to this Convention. 
Per order, Republican State Committee. 
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman. 
F. E. SOUTHARD, Secretary. 
Augusta, Me., February 1,1892. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement — Com- 
mencing October 4, 1891. 
AH It IV A I, AND DEPARTURE OF SIAILS. 
Southern and Western, via Boston and Maine 
railroad (Eastern division)—Arrive 12.30 a.m., 
5.05 and 11.30 p. im; close 8.00 a, m., 12 m., 
5.15 and 9.15 p. m.; Sunday, arrives 1.15 p. m., 
closes 3.30 and 9.15 p. m. 
Boston, intermediate offices and connections 
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division) 
—Arrive at 12.30, 5.30 and 8.30 p.m.; close 
8 a. m. and 2.43 p. m. 
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
2 a. m. aud 1 p. in.; close 12.20 and 9.15 p. m, 
Augusta, intermediate offices aud connections 
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and 
9.00 a. m„ 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.15 a. 
m., 12.20, 4.13 and 9.15 p. m. 
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at 
1.00 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m., and 
12.20 p. m. 
Bocktand, intermediate offices and connections 
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00 and 
6 p. m.; close at 6.15, and 12.20 p. m. 
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at2.00 
a. in., and 1.00 p. fn.; close at 12.20 p. in. 
Auburn and Lewiston,—Arrive 2.00 and 9.00 
а. m. and 1.00 and 6.15 p. m.; close 6.30 and 
8.00 a. m., 12.20, 4.15 and 9.15 p. in. 
Bangor—Arrive 2.00 a. m.. 1.00'aiul 6. p. m.; 
close at 6.15 a, m., 12.20 and 9.15 p. m. 
Biddeford and Saco—Arrive 10.00 a. m. 12.30 
б. 30 and 8.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 8.00 a. 
m„ 12.00, 2.45 and 5.15 ]). ill. 
Canada, intermediate offices and connections 
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive 12.25 p. m.; 
close 6.30 a, m. and 1 p. m. 
Gorham,, N. II., intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
8.40 a, m. anil 12.25 P. m.; close 6.30 a. m„ 1.00 
and 4.30 p. m. 
Swanton. Vt.. intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.— 
Arrive at 8.20 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m. 
Bartlett, X. H., intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.— 
Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and 8.20 p. m.; close at 
8.00 a. m. and 2.45 p. m. 
Bochester, X. H., intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland &Rochester railroad—Ar- 
rive at 1.45 and 0.00 p. m. j close at 6.30 and 
11.45 a.m. « 
City Westbrook—Arrive at 8.40 a, m. 1.45 and 
6.00 p. m. 
Cumberland Mills—Arrive at 8.40 a. m., 1.45 
6.00 and 8.20 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. m., 11.45 
a. m., and 5.30 p. m. 
Eastport, (tri-weekly) via steamers Interna- 
tional Steamship Co.—Arrive at 6.00 a. m., 
Tuesdays and Fridays; close at 4.30 p. m., Mon- 
days and Thursdays. 
Chebeaguc, Long and Bailey's Islands—Arrive 
at 9.15 aim.; close at 1.30 p. m. 
Peak’s Island—Arrive 10.00 a. m.; close 1.45 
p. m. 
Duck Pond, Wcsttrrook, Windham, Baymond 
and South Casco—Arrive at 12 m.; close at 1.45 
p. m. 
Cope Elizabethand Bowery Beach. Knightville 
—Arrive at 10.00 a. m.; close at 2.45 p. m. 
South Portland (Ferry Village) and Willard 
—Arrive at 8 a. m., and 2.15 p. m.; close at 8 a. 
m. and 2.15 p. m. 
East Peering—Arrive at 7.00 a. m.; close at 
5.30 p. m. 
OFFICE HOURS. 
Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.30 a. 
m. to 7.00 p. in.; Money order department, 9 a. 
m. to 5.00 p. m. Registry departmont, 9.00 
a. m. to 6.00 p. m. 
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted) 7.30 
a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10,00 a. m. 
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In 
business section of the city between High and 
India streets, at 7.00 and 9.15 a, m., 12.30,1.30, 
and 5.15 p. in.; in other sections at. 8.00 a. m., 
1.30 and 5.15 p. m. Sunday delivery at Post 
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections 
from street boxes at. 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 
and 8.00 p. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only. 
FRYE'S AMANDINE 
acts as a nutrient to 
•the Skin, removing by 
its beneficial action 
Freckles and all Discol- 
orations, obviating 
Wrinkles and Rough- 
ness. 
For Sale by 
R8NES BROS. 
maroeodU 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
LADIES—The famous Blush of Hoses posi- tively cures pimples, freckles, blackheads 
and moth and all skin diseases, or money re- 
funded by the proprietor. Miss Flora A doims, 
South Bend, Indiana. Sold by all DKLGGI8TS. 7-1 
PICTUEES! PICTURES! Those in 
want of a 
good picture, for a small amount of money, 
would do well to call on us. Pictures framed, 
Plush goods and albums, skates and skate 
straps. E.D. REYNOLDS, Cor. Oak and Con- 
gress streets._ 2-0 
AGENTS. 
WANTED.—Agents wanted for reliable life insurance, cheapest known; only_25 sin- 
gle assessments total since 188o. Reserve fund, responsible management, no endow- 
ments,” ‘•partnership policies,” or any specula- 
tive features. Liberal terms to canvassers; 
previous ex)>eiience not requisite. "rrespon- 
deiice invited. PllOVIDEN I AID SOCIETY, 
Portland, Me. janJO-s 
FEMALE HELP. 
WANTED—An experienced skirtmaker, ref- erences required. Call or address at 
once. DRESSMAKER, Room 10,Brown Block, 
City.2-1 
WANTED—A situation to do second work or light housework in western part of the 
city. Address "A” this office. 3-1 
WANTED-At Female Orphan Asylum a Protestant woman to assist matron in 
care of young children and in housework. Ad- 
dress with references MRS. WALTER W. 
BECKETT. 161 Pearl street.3-1 
WANTED—A girl for general housework at 113 Winter street. MRS. STEPHEN 
BERRY.__1-1 
TO LET. 
TO 
Floor space with heat and 
power. Apply to OIANT ELEC- 
TRIC MOTOR COMPANY, Com- 
mercial Street. 
marTdtf 
TO LET—A good pleasant house on corner of Spruce and Clark sts., with the sun all 
day. <1. FOWLER._5-1 
TO LET.—A very desirable tenement of si* rooms, centrally located; also for sale five 
houses near the Union Station, two with sta- 
bles. J. C. WOODMAN, 1051/2 Exchange 
street. 5-1 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mortgages, on real estate, commercial 
paper or any good collateral securities. T11- qulre of A. C. LIBBY, 42 Gj Exchange st. 5-4 
TO LET—Lower rent of five rooms at 46 OXFORD STREET. Inquire on premises. 
4-1 
To let—N. E. O. P. Hall, (Williams’ 3791/2 Cougress street for lectures, fairs, socials, 
entertainments, etc.; furnished for lodge pur- 
poses. including piano. Inquire of W. H. SAR- 
GENT, corner of Smith and Cumberland streets, 
or W. H. JEWETT, 504 Congress street. 
Prices low ._ 3-1 
TO LET—Lower rent of 6 rooms and out room for coal and wood. Centrally located 
and all in perfect order, Sll month. Also 
lower rent 78 Pine street. 6 rooms, §16. I,. O. 
BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange street. 1-1 
TO LET—Furnished rooms, modern conven- iences with sunny exposure at 457 CUM- 
BERLAND ST.v 1-4 
mo LET—At No. 3 Gray street, opposite the X Sherwood, nice furnished rooms; steam 
throughout the house ;price from S3 to $8. Some 
beautiful rooms S3 to 85 per week.1-1 
TO LET—New and nicely furnished rooms at No. 96 Park street; prices .$1, 81.50. 83, 
S3, 84, 85 aud $6 per week. Come at once and 
take your choice of 17 rooms.1-1 
TO BE LET—The elegant resilience of the late N. C. Sawyer, with a large and beau- 
tiful lot. hedge, shade trees, etc. Situated at 
Woodfords, corner of Deermg and Chestnut 
streets, handy to schools, elmrch. stores and 
cars. Would lease for a term of years; posses- 
sion given immediately, inquire of ;E. A. 
NOYES, at Portland Savings Bank, or S. M. 
WATSON, at the Public Library.3-tf 
TO LET—One or two flats in building No. 31 Portland Pier. Enquire WM. SHEA, 6 
Danfortli street,. 4 OCt7-tf 
TO JLET. 
The spacious second floor of our 
store, lately occupied by \V. H. Koh- 
ling. Steam heat and excellent light. 
TORINO, SHORT & HARMON. 
feb 20 <12w 
nsHAYNEs7 
ARABIAN, 
Balsam 
One of the Best Medicines Evei 
Invented for 
PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF 
IN CASKS OP PAIN AND INFLAMMATION. 
This excellent compound Is achieving the mosl 
signal triumphs, astonishing many who nave occa* 
sion to use it by the certainty with which it relieved 
them of their sufferings, both externally and intern* 
icily. It is safe and certain in its action. 
For Burns, Poisoning, Frys’ 'las, Inflammation 
0/ the Eyes or Boivcls, Earache, ''eafness, Rheuma- 
tism, Pains in Side, Back o» Shoulders, Piles, 
Sore Throat, Croup or Bronchitx 
Price 25c. and $1 at at druggists, 
E. MORGAN *TioNS, Prop’s, 
PBOVXDEHUE. E. I. 
apis codSwly 
■k’k-k'frklrkirkkirtrkirk-trirkitlrk^-k-k* 
* A Simple Remedy % 
For Heartburn, Sour Stomach, Nausea, * 
-fc Water Brash, Wind in Stomach, Distress *- 
-fc: or Fullness after Eating, Indigestion,^* 
jf Loss of Appetite, Palpitation, Hiccough,J t Offensive Breath and J 
t For All Sfomaeh Troubles } 
^ Dr. Bronson’s Pepsin Troches, made from )* 
Roots. Barks, Gums and Pepsin, ore re-)*- 
m liable and effective. 25c. and 50c. a box. H. 
X Of all druggists or by mall. j*. 
5 BRONSON CHEMICAL C0„ Providence, R. I. *. 
declO ood2wtc 
STEPHEN BERRY) 
BOOK PMn JOB PRINTER, 
Wo. PLUM STREET. 
The UNION MUTUAL LIFE IN- 
SURANCE COMPANY is now in tile 
forty-third year of its existence. It 
has already paid more titan Twenty- 
live Millions of Dollars to its policy- 
holders aud their beneficiaries and 
possesses assets of more than Six 
Million Dollars and a large surplus 
wherewith to meet maturing liabilities. 
MALE HELP. 
WOODWORKERS WANTED — Cabinet makers and good carpenters for hard- 
wood work. E. T. BUKKOWES & CO. 7-1 
POSITION WANTED, either as traveling salesman for a jobbing house, or in a dry 
goods or grocery store. Am 35 years ot age j 
married; good penman and ready accountant. 
Can take charge of hooks if desired. 7 years’ 
experience ill general store. Best of references 
furnished on application to Box 22, Oxford. Me. 
WANTED—By a young man. strictly tem- perate, a situation in office or store, from 
9 a. in. to 5 p. in.; had four years experience in 
office work and eight in dry and fancy goods, 
hats, furnishings, clothing, boots and shoes, etc. 
Best of references. Address at once, with par- 
ticulars, “CLERK,’’ Press office._2-1 
WANTED—Live young salesmen to intro- duce an arlic e through the United States 
in addition to their regular work; tile two 
Dakotas, Wisconsin and Michigan already 
taken. Apply by letter or in person to H. O. 
T., 1153 Daufortli street.-1-1 
BOV WANTED 
To Icarm the Prin- 
ter’s Trade. Apply 
at this office. 
feb29 dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
I HOUND—I have found the greatest cure on earth for Rheumatism and Neuralgia in 
their worst chronic forms; I suffered twelve 
years and tried every known remedy. Suffer- 
ers write to me and enclose stamp. MISS E. S. 
OKK, East Harpswell, Me. jan9d&w2ni* 
FOUND—X have found after many years of searching and suffering, something that 
will interest everybody suffering from dyspep- 
sia. Call, or send your name and address to XV. 
F. W. MAC BRIDE, No, 137 Cumberland street 
Portland. Me.13-4 
I HOUND.—“That truth is mighty and wilt prevail.” I wrote to Miss E. S. Orr, East 
Harpswell, Maine. The grip left me a hopeless 
and helpless rheumatic cripple. Through-her 
advice I was quickly and permanently cured. 
CAPTAIN M. A. HALL, Bootlibay Harbor, 
Me. feb3-d&w5w6 
FOUND—The only place in the city where you can get every description of gold, 
silver and nickel plating done; we give special 
attention to cleaning, repairing and refimsliing 
old plated ware, hand plating on carriage 
work, polishing, buffing, etc.; lowest prices 
for line work; we guarantee satisfaction. 
STEVENS, WOODMAN & CO., cor. Fore and 
Union Sts._ janl8tf 
WANTED. 
WANTED—Horse, weight from 900 to 1000 lbs.; sound and kind, good reader and 
good driver, safe for anyone to handle; afraid of 
nothing; stand anywhere without hitching; 
from d to 8 years old. J. C. WAKD, 25 Cotton 
St_5-1 
WANTED—All to know that no one has au- thority to procure stock of any kind in 
my name from this date. Those holding bills 
against me will please present them inside 
thirty days. THOMAS FLAHEKTY, 36 Cotton 
street. March 4,1892.5-1 
WANTED—A gentleman and his wife, with- out children, wish to hire a small house 
west of High street. Address "HOUSE.” P. O. 
Box 1384, stating rent and location. Possess- 
ion to be given the middle of April or the first of 
May.__ 1-1 
WANTED—To correspond with grain deal- ers anywhere in Maine regarding 
their grinding. We unload corn, grind 
it into meal or c. corn, weigh it and 
bag it and load it on to the cars 
again, at lower prices than you can grind it 
yourself. <J. B. DALTON & CO., Foot ot Green 
street. _3-1 
ANTED—To give notice that I have purtV *“ chased the grain business of Benson & 
Dalton at foot of Green street, and after this \ 
date shall conduct it strictly upon a cash basis. 
Our terms are cash, positively no credit, hence 
our prices are always the lowest. C. B. DA L- 
TON, loot of Green street. 2-1 
WT.ANTED- At once; a pressman by a cus- Vf tom tailor in Portland. lAddress C. B., 
Evening Express; Portland,.Me.2-1 
ANTED—All persons in want of trunks or 
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS, 556 
and 558 Congress street, corner of Oak; as we 
manufacture our goods, and can therefore give 
you bottom prices; trunks repaired; open 
evenings until 9._pm 13-8 
NOTICE—Wanted to buy from $1000 to $15,- / 000 worth of cast-off clothing; Ipaytha 
highest cash price for ladies’ dresses, gents’ 
and children’s clothing, and gents’ winter over-, 
coats; call, or address letter or postal to fK 
LEVI. 97 Middle street. auglOtf 
FOR SALE. 
FOR SALE—A treatment for Nervous de- bility or Bright's Disease, without stomach 
medicine; safe and sure. I. FRIEND, Fort- 
land Me._ 7-1 
FOR SALE—One new express wagon, 3 springs; one second hand, 3 springs; 3 
beach wagons, side springs; 3Concord wagons; 
1 box wagon, side springs, built by Zetias 
Thompson and Martin Fennell; one extension 
top carryall; also several family horses and 
some nice pairs at (lb7 Congress street, FKR- 
NALD & SAWYER.7-3 
FOR SALE Spring Suits, Overcoats, Trous- ers. etc... at very reasonable price. Foreign 
and Domestics Woolens constantly kept on 
hand and made up in the latest, styles and the 
best, of workmanship. FRED W. GROSSTUGK, 
Fashionable Tailor, 10 Free street, up one 
flight, Portland.5-1 
OR SALE OR TO LET—A first c'ass house 
in brick block on Cumberland street near 
City Hall; contains 16 rooms, in first clas3 con- 
dition, with all modern improvements; been 
occupied by present tenant 10 years; very 
desirable for private family or for boarding 
house. Address F. O. BOX 1436, city. 5-1 
IPO It SALE—A fine toned Hardman upright piano; but slightly used; will be sold at a 
bargain. Address "A. H. B.,” Fress Ofllee. 5-1 
OR SALE—Building on Federal street, now 
used as an eating house; also furniture and 
fixtures; building to be moved before April 1st. 
Apply to G. S. HAY, 188 Federal St. 4-1 
OR SALE—A good second hand safe for 
sale cheap. E. M. OWEN, 638 Congress 
street.__3-1 
OR SALK—A new modern style 3% storied 
house on new Gray street. Fitted for two 
families; cemented cellar with laundry; modern 
plumbing and draining; bath tubs and water 
closets; 17 rooms, sunny and convenient; must 
be sold at once. A. C. LIBBY & CO., 431/2 Ex- 
ciiange street.3-1 
OR SALE—My stock of fancy goods and 
millinery, cost 8800, price S500; only mil- 
linery store in Winthrop. Apply before March 
10. MISS M. S. MAXWELL, Winthrop, Me. 
3-1 
IPOR SALE—Or to let, for the season, fur- nished house with all the modern improve- 
illCXlbS, X73 XXWUIB IUG XXVIII V.VJ .- 
Grand Trunk railway. Public telephone to the 
city. Address for terms etc. giving name and 
references “B. A." this office. _- 1 
30K SAl.Xh-21/2 story house situated No. PI 1 Beckett street, contains 14 rooms, fitted 
for two families, built within three years. Seba- 
go water and water closets in same, lot 40x80; 
can be bought on very easy terms. Inquire ot 
A. C. LIBBY, 42Vi Exchange street. 2-1 
OK SALE—Yacht Tcinpus. If any body 
would like to get a nice yacht now is the 
time to get it. Here is your chance to get 82.00 
for S1.00. inquire, CUMBERLAND bTEAM 
LAUNDRY, 321 < Amberland.street. 2-1 
IAOlt SAXE—Stable manure. Inquire 
at 37 
< Tyng street. J. B. CLARK & SONS. 1-1 
I" lOU SAXE—Two Hoisting Engines; in first class order. Apply to B. J. WILLARD, 
No. GO Commercial street._”~4 
I" lOR SAXE-The line residence, No. 41 Thomas street. .Modern and first class. in 
its appointments. Inquire of S. B. KELSEY, 
No. 243 Commercial street._janl2-tf 
Passenger and Freight Steamboats for Sale. 
N L. Wagner. 00 tons net; M. E. Dickerman, 
l‘>7 tons net. For description and price apply to 
1VI. K. KING, General Manager. 
feblOeodOm _Norfolk, Ya. 
POB. £5A.X .TF1! 
-THE- 
Acadian Hotel, 
CASTINE, ME. 
Nearly new, and well furnished throng'll- 
out; has 52 guest rooms; is finely located, 
and specially adapted to Summer Guests. 
Owing to decease of a large owner it will be 
sold cheap. Address J. E. MOORE, 
jan22FM&\Vti Tlionmston, Me. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Quotations of Staple Products in the 
Leading Markets. 
Storks and Bonds—Money Easy Sterling 
Exchange Quiet and Steady Government 
Bonds Bull and Steady—Railroads Active 
and Firm—Stocks Closed Active and 
Heavy. 
At New York, Saturday, money was easy, 
with no loans, closing 2 per cent. Prime mer- 
cantile paper quoted at 4 @oVt per cent. Sterl- 
ing Exchange was quiet and steady with ac- 
tual business in bankers’ bills at 4 85Vx for 
60-day bills and 4 8794 for demand; posted 
rates at 4 S0ys(g4 88Vi. Commercial bills were 
at 4 8494 @4 8794. Government bonds were 
dull and steady. Railroads were active and 
beavy. 
Tile stock market had a firm opening and the 
general list displayed the same firmness as yes- 
terday, scoring small frantional gains all along 
the line with no marked upward tendency. The 
features of the market, however, were still the 
Vanderbilts and the Richmond & West Point 
stock, the former being still verv active and 
strong, while the others were decidedly weak. 
There was no change in the temper of the deal- 
ing and at 11 o’clook the market was very 
active and strong at the highest prices reached. 
Transatactions at the Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 390,100 shares. 
Retail Grocers' Sugar Rates. 
Portland market—cut loaf 5Vic;confectioners’ 
7c; pulverized, 6c; powdered, 6c; granulated, 
5c; coffee crushed, 3»4 c; yellow, 3e. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND, Mch. 6. 
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Fort- 
and, 98 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for 
connecting roads 187 cars. 
Grain Quotations. 
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE. 
CORRECTEDBY PULLEN, CROCKER & CO. 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Jan. July. May. 
Oneninc 99 1024s 1U"'3. .. .... .... 99% 102% Lowest.I.... 98% 102% 
Closing. 99 102% 
CORN. 
Jan. Feb. May. 
fg Lowest. 49%- 
Closing. 49% 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Jan. July. May. 
Opening. 98% 101% 
Highest. 98% 
l.owest.• 98 101% 
Closing. 98% 101% 
CORN. 
Jan. Feb. May. 
Opening. 49% 
Highest. 49% 
l.owest. 49% 
t iosing... 4 J% 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Feb. May. 
CORN. 
(Me. May. 
Opening.. 89% 42% 
Closing...,. 88% 42% 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
July. May. 
Opening. 88 90% 
Closing............ 88% 89% 
CORN. 
Mch May. 
Opening. 41% 42% 
< Closing...41% 4„% 
Boston Stock Market. 
TIic following were to-day’s quotations of 
stocks in Boston: 
Atchison. Topeka & Stanta Ire E. 38As 
Mexican Central...• • 
Boston & Maine E...lbb% 
do pfd... 
Bell Telephone.- ■ ..209 
New York and New England K.... 50% 
do pfd.lOOVa 
Wisconsin Central... 18 ^  
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth E.127 V* 
Maine Central R... 
York Manufacturing Co. 
New York Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK. Meh. 5. 1802.—The following 
are to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks: 
CoL Coal. 35% 
Hocking Coal. 16 00 
H omestake.... -13 00 
Ontario. .48 00 
Quicksilver. :s oO 
do pfd. 20 oO 
Mexican. _ 
Gould & Curry.... 130 
Yellow Jacket... 
Best & Belcher. 315 
Hale & Noreross. 
New Y'ork Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph). 
NEW YORK, Mch. 5,1892. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations 
of Government securities: 
Mch. 5. Mch. 4. 
New 4’s ..116 116 
New 4’s .. 7 117 
United States 2s reg.J00 100 Central Pacific lsts.106% IO6V2 
Denver & B. G. 1st. .117% 117% 
Erie 2ds.107% 107% 
Kansas Pacific Consols.ill 111 
Oregon Nav. lsts—.Ill Jll 
Kansas Pacific lsts.107% 107% 
Closing quotations of stocks: 
Adams Express.145 145 
American Express........... 117% 117 
Central Pacitic.31 31 
Ches. & Ohio. 25 ^ 2o8A 
nl. 1 .... IV * Unn 1 A'f. Ill 
Chicago & Alton preferred-160 160 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy. 105% 103Vs 
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.. 138% 140 % 
Delaware. Lackawana & West..l59 163% 
Denver & llio Grande. 18% 13% 
Erie. 33 36 Vi 
Erie preferred .. 76 77 
Illinois Central.106 106% 
Jnd., Bloom & West.i 
Lake Erie & est. 2i>% 26 
Lake Shore.135% 136 
Louis & Nash. 74 74«/g 
Manhattan Elevated.113% 114% 
Michigan Central.114% 111% 
Minn. & St. Louis... 8% 8% 
Minn. & St. Louis pfd. 19 18% 
Missouri l'aeific. 00% 62% 
New Jersev Central.139% 139% 
Northern Pacific common. 23% 23% 
Northern Pacific pfd. 67Vs 68 Vs 
Northwestern.119% 
Northwestern pfd-.14o 143% 
New York Central....... ■■■■ 117% 118% 
New York, Chicago & St- Louis. 20% 20% 
do Pfd. 77 78 
Ohio*Miss. 21 21% 
Ont. & Western. 20% 20% 
North American. 16 16% 
Pacific Mail. 36 37% 
Pullman Palace.188 188 
Reading.. 66% 58Vs 
Rock Island. 89% 90% 
St. Louis & San Fran. 
do pfd. 
do 1st... 
St. Paul. 70% 80% 
do pfd. 128% 
St. Paul, Minn. & Mann.113 111 
St. Paul & Omaha. 49 49ys 
uopfd.116 115 
Texas Pacific, new. 10 10% 
Union Pacific. 40% 47 
U. S. Express. 48 48 
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific .. 12% 13 
do pfd... 29% 29% 
Western Union. 87% 88% 
Sugar Trust. 86% 86 
do pfd. 
Richmond & West Point. 12% 14 Vi 
do Pfd. 74% 71 
Oregon Nav. 88 89 
•Ex-div. 
Print Clolh Market. 
FALL RIVER, Mass. Mcli. 6, 1892,-TUe fol- 
lowing is tlie print cloth statement for the week; 
Pieces. 
Production.200,000 
Deliveries.202,000 
Stock. MOO 
Sales.191,000 
pots. 36,000 
Futures.155,000 
Prices, 3 1-16c for 64x64s ; 214 c for 60x56s; 
market firm. 
Boston Produce Market 
BOSTON, Moll. 5. 1892.—'The following arc 
to-dav’s quotations of Provisions, Produce, ete. 
Pork—Long cuts oo oo a 14 r>i >; short cuts at 
00 00ttl4 75; backs at 15 oo.ijOO oo; lean lends 
at 00 oo a’15 00; park tongues 17 00; butt pork 
1100. 
Hams at 10Vic; small do lie; pressed hams 
11Lard—Choice 7Vic Fib In tierces and tubs; 
10-lb pails in as 8c.. 
Hogs—Clioice city dressed 6-14C 1? lb; country 
do 5v* c. 
Butter—Western extra creamery at 20®30c; 
fancy higher: firsts and extra firsts at 22c27c; 
extra imitation creamry 24 a;—e; factory choice 
22a23c; Northern creamery, choice 29®30e; 
New Vork and Vermont dairy, good to choico 
24® 28c; Eastern creamery, good to choice at 
26(a28c. Tlie above quotations are receivers’ 
prices for strictly wholesale lots. 
Cheese—Northern choice lull creams and 
twins —iSISIVfcc; fair to good at8®ll>*c; Wes- 
tern choice llV$@12e; fair to good 8Va@llc; 
sage at 13al3 Vue. 
Eggs— Kasteru extras at 18®18yac: Western 
firsts at 17*/2C. 
Poultry—Northern fresli-killed turkeys,choice 
—c; do chickens at 18®20e; fowls 15®16c; fair 
to good at 1'2®15; Western dry packed turkeys 
choice at 16e; fowls 13®14c; chickens 15® 
16e. 
Beans—N Yk haml-sicked pea, 1 95@$2; mar- 
row pea, at $18 5®—; choice screen pea, 1 60® 
1 70; hand-picked med, at 1 85:®—; ehoioe yel- 
low eyes, 0 0o®l 90; California pea beaus,2 30 
®2 40; liaiid-uieked. 2 50®B 60. 
Seed—Timothy, 1 55 n 1 i(5;red top, 1 75®$2; 
Western .Jersey, 2 00,®2 25; clover, 8 a9c ;Huu- 
garlau, 90c®si. 
Hay—Choice,18 00@19 00;some fancy higher; 
fair to to good $l5®$17Va ; Eastern fine, $12® 
$14: poor to ordinary’$ll@$l 4. 
Potatoes—Choice inatives and Maine stock at 
1 37Va®l 50 bbl; choice Vt and northern N 
J if xr li.,1 ...1.14,1 a-.4dnt. A CXt'O'A 
rose 45c; Houlton Hebrons 60e; Aroostook He- 
brons 43®45c. __ 
Apples—No 1 Baldwins, at 1 75@2 25;Green- 
iugs 1 G2Vi@l 76; Kings $2ft2 60. 
Gloucester Fish Market. 
FOJt THE WEEK ENDING Mcll. 6. 
Mixed flsli for curing, birge cod, $3 00; small 
do 1 50, cusk 1 75c, hake 1 20, haddock 1 50. 
Fresh shore cod 53 oO; haddock 1 50. 
Frozen herring 80e p cwt. 
Herring bait liom cold storage $3 60 W cwt. 
Last fare sales of Georges Cod $o 00@3 75; 
Bank do—. ... 
Last faro sales of Bank halibut 14% c and 
1014c l/r ib for wliite and gray. 
Salt herring $3 IP bbl in hulk. 
Mackerel—jobbing, small 3s at $0 00 and $9; 
small rimmed do $10; medium rimmed 3s, 513; 
medium Shore 2s. 515 50®$10; large Shore Is, 
$24; bloaters S30. __ ,, 
We quote new- Georges Codfls at 7 50 jd qtl- 
forlarge, and $5 25®5 60 for small: Georges 
cured do $7@$7Xds: Bank at 6 75 for large, and 
SoiaSSVa lor small; Shore at 7 25® and 5 25 
for large and small. Dry Bank at $7 va ; medi- 
um $5%. _ _ 
We quote cured cusk at 5 7o jP qtl; hake at 
$2*4 @$3; haddock $4X4 ; heavy salted pollock 
at $3X4, and English cured $3 76 per qtl. 
Boneless and prepared fish 6 to 7c IP lb for 
hake, haddock and cusk. and 7X4 to 10c for 
codfish.Smoked Halibut 1014c qatb for strips,11 
for chunks; smoked salmon 18c p tb,as to style 
dud quality. 
Labrador herring 5 00 V> bbl; Newfoundland 
2ds 4 00; Shore round $3 50; pickled codfish at 
* 
We quote cod oil at 33c ** gal.; medicine oil 
65c; blackfish oil 60c; menhaden oil 26e; livers- 
30c per bucket. 
Fish scrap $18 per ton; dry do $16; Liver do 
$5; fish skins $18; waste $3. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph) 
CHICAGO,Moll. 4.1802.—The Cattle market 
—Receipts 6,000; shipments 3000; steady to a 
shade higher; good to choice steers 4 uOftt 75; 
fair to good steers at 3 70®4 25; feeders 3 25® 
3 60; Stockers at 2 00@3 25;cows —. 
Hogs—receipts 21.000; shipments 14,000: 
fairly active and lower; rough and common at 
4 40@4 55; mixed and packers at 4 75®4 85; 
prime heavy and butchers’ weights 4 90®4 95; 
light at 4 60@4 85; pigs —. 
Sheep—receipts 8000-.shipments 1000; lower; 
ewes at —; mixed at4 90®5 40; wethers 5 25 
@8 25; Western at 5 25®ffi5 85. 
Lambs 5 50®8 75. 
Domestic Marktes. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK. Mch. 5.1892.—The Flour mark- 
et-receipts21,260 pckgs ;exports 9860 bbls auu 
3550 sacks; dull and heavy; sales 15,350 bbls. 
Flour quotations—low extras at 3 2043 85; 
city mills extra 4 9085 15; city mills patents 
5 1546 40; winter wheat low grades at 3 208 
3 85; air to fancy at 3 9043 85 jpatents at 4 0 
@5 16; Minnesota clear 4 10@4 75; straights 
dfo at 4 3544 90; do patents 4 5045 25; do rye 
mixtures 410@4 75; superfine at 2 75@3 45; 
fine at 2 40@3 15. Suothern flour is dull and 
weak at 3 80®5 10. live flour ’quiet and un- 
changed at 4 20@4 65. Buckwheat flour dull at 
1608165. Buckwheat at 57Vs@6iya. Coru- 
meal dull and steadv;Yel!ow Western at 2 76@ 
3 10i Wheat—receipts 37,600 hush; exports 
—bush; sales 70,000 bush; dull and lower;No2 
Red at 1 OSVsffil 5V« store and elev, 1 06%@ 
1 06’* afloat; 1 05%81 0714 fob: No 3 Red 
'at 1 00; No 1 Northern 1 03vi@l 04% ; No 1 
hard at 1 OSVs@l 7 Vs ; No 2 Northern 99V4C. 
Rye firm and quiet Western ait 97yic@l 01%. 
Barley is dull and steady; No 2 Mil at 05@66e. 
Corn—receipts 130,200 bushsexports 6729 bus; 
sales 94,000 bush; unchanged and quiet; No 2 
at4914840%e in elev, 6044860%c alloat; un- 
graded Mixed at 48Va851s4 ; No 2 White —c; 
No 3 at 48%@49V4c; steamer mixed at 4914 
fflSO '-c. Oats—receipts 41,000 hush; exports 
2900 hush; sales 54,000 hush; No 3 at 3Gc; do 
White 3744838c; No 2 at 304483744c; White 
do at 39Mjo;No1 at37c;WIiite do at 39V*e; 
Mixed Western 36@38c; Wldte do at 38@41c; 
White State at 38,441 c: No 2 Chicago nominal. 
Coffee—Rio dull and nominal; No 7 at 14%c. 
Sugar—raw quiet and steady; the market 
for refined is firm and quiet; the outside 
quotations are those posted by trust inside hg- 
hres cover rebate; No 6 at 3%®3 4 c; No 7 at 
3 9-1643 11-16; No 8 at 8148394c; No 9 at 
3V2@9M» ;NolO—e; No 1 l,3%i@3 % ;No 12,3 3- 
10 ® 3 5-16c; No 13 at S 3-1643 5-16; off A at 
3 ll-36@4c: Mould A 4 @4V2c; standard A 
4V4(44%c; Confectioners’ at A 4@4V4c sent loai 
5@5 Vac ;crusliect at 686 c: powdered at 4144 
43/sc; granulated4%@4s/4c; Cubes at 4l4@ 
4 c. Petroleum quiet and steady; united at 
59 Vsc. Pork quiet and steady; mess at 9 75a 
10 GO ;extra prime TO 00; Beet quiet and firm; 
beef hams quiet and strong; tlerced beef slow; 
cut meats quiet and easy; middles quiet and 
easy. I.ard dull and steady; Western steam at 
6 75;city steam at 6 25*6 30; refined quiet and 
easy; Continent at 6 HO"7 12l/a ; 8 A at 7 70 
Butter freely offered and easy; State dairy 18 
@270. Cheese quid and firm; State at 094(8 
12 Vie;, fancy 12% @12 sc. 
Freightstp Liverpool, firm; gram steam a 
CHICAGO, Moll. 5.1892—The Flour markel 
is steady ami unchanged. Wheat weaker; No i 
Soring at 87%c; No 2 Rati at 92c. Corn is 
quiet: No 2 at 3914 q>40c. Oats are dull; Not 
at 2914c; No 2 White I o (I 32®>33c. No 2 Ity< 
at 86c. No 2 Barley at 56c. No 1 Flaxseer 
at loot®, Provisions quiet—mess pork 10 92V* 
Lard at 0 37V»a 6 40. Short rib sides at 5 80 a 
5 82 vv. Dry salt meats—shoulders at 4 70® 
5 50; short clear sides 6 25. 
Receipts—Flour, 12.000 bbls; wheat. 48,000 
bush; corn 113,000 hush; oats, 166,000 bush 
rye, 7,000; barlev. 58.0100 hush. 
Shipments—Flour. 18,000 bbls ;wheat. 48.000 
bush; corn. 147.000 bush; oats,148,000 bush 
rye, 1.000 bsh; barley, 13.000 bnsh. 
ST. LOUIS. Mch. 5, 1892.—The Flour mar 
et, is dull and unchanged. Wheat heavy—No' 
Red 92. Corn dull; No 2 Mixed at 37%. Oat: 
are quiet; No 2 at 3014c. Rve firm; No 2 a: 
86c. Barley quiet; sample lots Minn at55c 
Provisions unchanged ; pork at 11 27®!11 371/: 
for new. 9 2 for ojti. Lard 6 25(4,6 30. Dry sail 
meats—loose lots of shoulders at 4 50: longanc 
ribs at 6 85 ;shorts at 6 05; boxed lots 15 more 
Bacon—slioulderso 50; longs and ribs at 5 45® 
6 50; shorts at 6 55®6 60. 
Hams 9 004.10 oo. 
Receipts—Flour, 4.000 bbls: wheat, 33,00( 
bush; corn, 303,000 bush; oats. 19,000 bush 
rye, 3,000 bush; barley, 6,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 5,000 bbls; wheat, 18,00( 
bush; corn. 78,000 bush; oats, 21,000 bush 
rye, 0,000 bush; barley, 0,000 bush. 
Cotton Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK. Mch. 5, 1892.—The Cottoi 
market is quiet and l-16c lower; sales 78 bales 
ordinary uplands at 4%c; do Gulf at 5c 
good ordinary stained 4VsC ;middliug uplands a ?c: do Gulf 7%c: do stained —c. 
NEW ORLEANS, Mch. 4, 1892.—The Cottoi 
market is steady; miauling 6V4c. 
CHARLESTON, Mch. 4, 1892,-The Cottoi 
market is steady; middling 6%c. 
SAVANNAH, Mch. 4, 1892—The Cottoi 
market is steady; middling 6y*c. 
MOBILE, Mch. 4.1892.—The Cotton marke 
is quiet; middling 6Vao. 
MEMPHIS. Mch. 4. 1SP2.—The Cotton mar- 
market is steady; middlings tfVac. 
Havana Market, 
(By Telegraph.) 
HAVANA, Mch. 5.1802,-Tlie Sugar market 
during the week was quiet; only a .•>mall busi- 
ness transacted: Molasses sugar, regular to 
gold* •'*> qti;stoc5.s in warehouses at Havana and jCliitauzas 31)2,000 bags, and 1450 hhds; re- 
ceipts 25th to UUtli uit •[8,000 bags and hl.:» 
hlius; exports same time 04.000 bags and 7o7 iiluls, of which 77.000 bagsaiul all the hhds 
were to the q lilted States. 
Freights quiet and weak. 
Foreign Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDON. Moll. 1802—Consols 05 13-16 
for both money ami 95Pa for the account. 
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 5, 1802.—The Cotton 
market Is dull: middling at 3%d; sales 7,000 
bales; speculation and export 2000 b..,es. 
Fortland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. Meb. 5. 1892. 
Oats and Cotton Seed are off a little. Eggs 
are easier. Clover Send active, unsettled and 
advancing. 
The following are to-day's quotations of Grain, 
Provisions, Produce, etc.; 
Flour. | Grain. 
Superfine & 1 Corn, ear lots. 67®r>8 
low grades.4 75@5 OOlCorn, nag lots.. 58@59 
X Spring & Meaf, bag lots. .6G®67 
XXTpring.5 00®5 25!Oats.ear lots.. .42*43 
Patent Sprng i Oats, hag lots.. 45*47 
Wheat. ..?5%@5% I Cotton Seed, 
Mieli. str’ght ear lots.. 26 50@S27 
roller..... 35 Vs@5 <. | bag lots.. 328*29 00 
clear do.. .®5 10,Sacked Br'n 
StLouis st'gt ! ear lots.. .*21 @22 00 
rooler-5% @5 501 bag lots. 828*24 00 
clear do.. .525*5 37 Middlings. .822*2 ■ 00 
Wnt’r wheat bag lots.. 823*26 00 
patents. .. r> 50*5 75 provisions. 
Fish. Pork, Bks.l 5 25*16 00 
Cod—L a l* ge clear... 3 5 5t)@15 25 
Shore .... 6 75*7 00 short etslB 25*15 50 
Small do.. 5 00*5 25 Beef .extra 
Pollock .... 3 25*4 25 mess... 8 00® 8 2;> 
Haddock... 3 25*3 50| plate.. 10 00*10 50 
Hake.2 00*2 50! ex-plate.10 50*11 00 
Herring,box Lard. tubs. 6Mu* V-h 
Scaled.... 14@18c, tierces... u ® 7s/s 
Mackerel, bl ! pails.... 6%®1 I 
Shore ls..S 24®*261 pure leaf. 10Vs 
Shore 2s..$ 16*818 Hams-1OVi*10% 
Med. 3s... 13 00*814 docov’rd.ll *ll*/k 
Lai ge as.. uii. 
Produce. I Kerosene, Port- 
CoeCran's, bush. .2 25 land ref. pet... 6 Vi 
Pea Beans. 2 U0®2 15 Ligonia.6% 
Medium do. Centennial. bVa 
Ger. med... 1 75®2 10 Pratt’s Astral.. 8 Vi 
Yellow Eyes.l 90®2 26 Devoe’s brilliant 8Vi 
Cal.Pea. .. .2 6542 75 Kaisins. 
irisn potat’s 36® 45ciMuscatel... 1 50®2 00 
Sweets .... 2 50®3 001 London lav’r2 0043 50 
Onions—Na- lOnpura lay’r.8 ®'JVs 
tives.2 75®3 00 Valencia. 6yv.®7 
Geese. 144 1 5c sugar. 
Chickens. .. 16®17lt> Ex-qual’ty line 
Kowis. 3 3® 14c granulated.. .4 9-16 
Turkeys... 17® 19e Standard do.. 4o» 
Annies, Extra C. 3Ys 
No 1 Bald- Seed. 
wins.1 75@2 00 Bed Top... 1 75®1 85 
ating.2 25®2 50 Timothy.. .1 50® 1 60 
van tb. 8® 10c Clover.3 0 ®iG 
Lemons. Butter. 
Palermo ... 4 00@5 00 Creamery.28®30 
Messina.. .3 50®4 50 Gilt Edge Vr’mt.27®29 
Oranges. Choice.. 20 <121 
Valencia....4 5045 00!Good.3 9®20 
Florida ... .2 50f®3 2513toro.18®19 
Malager gnes6 50^,8 00 I Clieese. 
Eggs, \. Y. fct’ry. 12 Vi413 4 
Eastern ext_18@20l Vermont.. 3 2y3®14 
Held. ISage.14 ®14V4 
Limed. 
Bread. Leatlier 
PiotSup.7V3@8 New York— 
do sq.5W®G Light...195 20 
Crackers .... 5 ®6 Mill weight.... 21®22 
Coal. Heavy. 22®23 
Cumberland.4 20®5 00 Slaughter.33® 2 
Acadia. Good d’mg.19®20 
Chestnut.... 6 00 Am. calf..6u®70 
Franklin.... 7 60 Lumber. 
Lehigh....'. 6 00 S’th pine... .$304840 
Coffee. Clear piue— 
Rio, roasted.... 38421 Uppers.$65@70 
Java do.29®30 Select.. ..g4e®.>2 
Cooperage. Fine common .838®45 
Hlilid shooks & lids— Spruce.. 813®14 
Mol. city. .2 00®2 10 Hemlock.$11®12 
Sug.count’y 90o® Clayhoards— 
Country Mol. Spruce, X- .. ..$36®88 
hlidshooks Clear.$34®3i> 
lihd hdgml 2d clear.$25®28 
32 in. 24@26 No 1.815®20 
Snriiee36in 20422 I Pine.$26®50 
Soft pine35 20®22 smngies— 
Harapue33 25ig30 X cedar-3 50® 3 7o 
H oops 14- ft. Clear cedar. 3 00® 3 25 
Hoops 13 ft. X Not.2 00® 2 60 
Hoops 8 ft. No 1 cedar..1 25® 1 75 
Cordage. Spruce.1 25®1 60 
Amer’n © lbl0V2@U Laths,spce..2 20®2 25 
Manilla... 12Vi®141/i Lime-Cement. 
Manilla bolt Lima,© csk. 1 00®1 05 
rope. ®14 Cement.1 4Q®1 Go 
Russia do. 17® 18 Matches. 
Sisal.10V4@U‘A Star.© gross _00 
Drugs and Dyes. 1 Dirigo. 39®40 
Acid Oxalic. .. 12® 14 Meatls. 
Acid tart.40:4)42 Copper— 
Ammonia.15®20 14(448 com. .. .00@19 
Ashes, pot- •. .8*4® 8 Polishedeopper. 19 
Bals copabia.. .65(4)70 14x48 planished. 35 
Beeswax.35®40 Bolts. 20 
Blcli powders... 6 Y M sheath.... 
Borax.12414 Y M Bolts. 27 
Brimstone. .. .2V2® 5 Bottoms.26@28 
Cochineal.40®43 Ingot.13®14 
Copperas.1V2® 2 
Cream tartar... .30®35i Tin— 
Ex logwood.... 12®15 Straits.22@24 
Gumarabtc.. .70@1 22 English.23®25 
Aloes cape.15®26 Char. 1. Co. .7 00®7 50 
Camphor.60®52 Char. I. X. .9 26(4)9 65 
Mytril.52®55 Terne.8 00(4)8 60 
Opium.2 00®2 25 Antimony... 18® 18 
Shellac.36@401 Coke.6 00(4)8 60 
Indigo.8 c®$ 1 Zinc.7 60®8 00 
Iodine.3 75®®4 SolderVsxVij 15Va 
1 pecac.2 nO®2 25 Molasses. 
Licorice, rt... 15®20 Porto Itico.30®40 
Lac ex.34(0,40 Barbadoes.82(4)33 
Morphine.. 1 95®2 20 Cienfuegos .... 38®40 
Oil bergamots 25®4 00 Boiling. 
Cod liver.,. 110® 1 35 Fancy Ponce.. .39@40 
Lemon.2 75(43 00 Nails. 
Olive.1 00®2 50 Cask,cut.... 1 90@2 00 
Peppt.3 25®3 50 wire .. 2 l.'®2 2o 
Wintersree 112 00®2 12 Naval Stores. 
Potass "br’mde. ,28®33 Tar © bbl. .3 6o®3 75 
Chlorate.17® 18 Coal tar-5 00®5 25 
Iodide.2 85®3 00 Pitch. ... .3 004,3 25 
Quicksilver, .. .90®95 Wil. Pitch. .3 00®3 5 
Quinine.31®38 Rosin.3 00®4 00 
Rheubarb, rt,75c®l 50 Tupentine, gal. .48®58 
lit snake.3o(®40 Oakum.8® 9 
Saltpetre.10®16 Oil. 
Senna...25®30 Linseed.38®43 
Canary seen.... 4®4'/a »oueu.4 u®4* 
Cardamons .1 00® 1 75 Sperm. 90(®1 00 
Soda, by-carb3 V« ®03/i Whale.66@S5 
Hal.2V2'®3 Bank.40®45 
Sulphur.3 v4 " 3, L Shore.35®40 
Sugar lead.20®22 Porgie.35®40 
White wax... .55@60 Lard.60®70 
Vitrol, blue. .. .8 ® 10 Castor.1 26a 1 35 
Vanilla,bean .$10®13 Neatsfoot ..90c®l 00 
Duck. Elaine.26®5o 
No 1.32 Faints. 
No 3.28 Lead- 
No 10.20 
8 oz.12 Pureground.7 00@7 50 
10 oz.16 Ked.7 @71/4 
BIGunpowder—Sliot. EngVenRed3 ®3Va 
Blasting ... 3 60®4 00 Am Zinc.... 5 00®7 00 
Sporting.. .4 f0®6 50 Rochelle. .2‘/i 
Drop snot.25 lbs.. 1 42 Kice. 
Buck, B, BB, Carolina ....5%@ 67 
T. TT, F.1 75 Rangoon ... 5ya(gj 
Hay. Saleratus. 
Pressep.$12® 13 Saleratus ... .5@5ya 
Loose.$10®13 Spices. 
Straw..$ 9®10lCassta, pure-15@17 
Iron. Mace.75®80 
Common 2_ (6 2Vs Nutmegs.70®73 
Refined.2y8a21/4 Pepper.IS®21 
Norway.3>/2®4 Cloves.16® 20 
Cast steel.... 8® 10 Ginger.13®lo 
German steel.(®HVs Starch. _ 
Shoesteel.©2% Laundry.3%@o 
Slieet Iron— Gloss.b Vi ®7 Vz 
Common.4 @4VS Tea. _ 
H. C.4ys m6 Souchong.18®60 
Russia_13 Vs @14 do choice-35®50 
Galv.6 ®7 Japan.25®3o 
Tobacco. Ooolong.25®36 
Best brands_60ffi60 Formoso.35®oc 
Medium.308:40 Dead 
Common.25®30 Sheet.dVb'cVV 
Natural leaf_60®70 Pipe.b (©fays 
OCEAN STEAMEK MOVEMENTS. 
FROM FOR TIME 
Wisconsin .... New York. Liverpool.. Mch £ 
Lahn.New York.. Bramen ■ -Mch t 
Germanic .... New York •. Liverpoo .. Mch £ 
Noordland... .New York. .Antwerp ..Mch l 
Didam.New York.. Amsterdam Mch £ 
Saratoga.New York.. Hav&Card’sMch £ 
Sarnia.New York. .Civerpool. Mch 1C 
Dania.New York. .Hamburg. .Mch 1C 
Cienfuegos.... New York.. Cienfuegos. Mch It 
1 Newport.New York.. Colon ..... Meh 1C 
Amsterdam... New York.. Rotterdam. Mch 1 
LaBourgogue .New York.. Havre .. ■ .Mch 1 
Fulda.NewYork.. Genoa ... Mch 1 
Venezula.New York. Laguayra. Mch 1 
1 Seguranica .. .New York. .Rio Janeiro Mch 1 
Yumuri.New York.. Hav & Mex Mch 1 
; Alene.New York.. K ingston .. Mch 1 
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow .Mcli IS 
New Y;oi Jv ■ Bremen Mch 12 
Umbria. New York.. Liverpool.. Mch 12 
f» Normandie New York. .Havre .. .Mch 12 s‘ri!e°r">a I0. New York• Bremen Mch 15 
Tectonic ".. New York.. Lverpbol. .Mcli If. 
Citvof Berlin .New Yoik. ..Liverpool. .Mch If. 
Finance New Yoik. ttto jaueiro Mcli If. 
F iesPind'' ■ New York. Antwerp Mch 1(1 
Oellert ..• Neg^fe^Hwnbiirh 11 Mch 17 
miniature almanac, MARCH 7. 
Sun rises .High water j ■ jj Hi. 
C J e.,j O « H l) O 
:: gggiS 
mabSe news 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, March 5. 
Arrived. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Hilliard, Boston for 
*Ste^°.feni)ie U*' May, st J°hn, Baltimore —coal 
*°fic'h Rhode Island. Barter, New York—coal to 
Randall & McAllister. 
Sr*h Druid Hutchinson, boston. 
Sell Fanny Karl, Stanley, So-West Harbor. 
Cleared, 
Steamship Cottage City, Benuett, New York— 
T T) Cfivlp 
Sell Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Newark—D Bir- 
n*Sch Julia S Bailey, Jordan. Dingley’s Island 
and Camden, NJ-Ohase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Ciov J Y smith, Blake, Vlnalhaven and 
New York—Clias Bartlett, Jr. 
Sell Henry Chase, Black, Machias—J H Blake. 
SAILED—Sells Nellie F Sawyer, Julia S Bai' 
ley, Apphia & Amelia, J v Wellington. 
SUNDAY, March 6. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Mongolian, (Hr) Barrett,Liverpool— 
passengers and mdse ip II & A Allan. 1 
Tug N & W No 1 with barges No 5 and No 6, 
from Norfolk—coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Seh Oliver S Barrett, Wallace, Baltimore—coal 
to Randall & McAllister. 
Soli Matilda Borda. Endicott, Philadelphia— 
coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Sell (leo A Mc.Fadden. iViiiieolmson, Amboy— 
coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Sell Ada (I Shortland. McIntyre, New York. 
Sell Mary Freeland, Allen, Now York. 
Sell Catawumteak, New York. 
FROM OUK 
HORSE ISLAND, March 5—Ar, schs Grace 
K Green, Preston, and Annie J Pardee, Boston, 
to load for Baltimore. 
Ar at Dingley's Island 5th, sell Julia S Bailey, 
Jordan, Portland, to load for Camden, NJ. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, March 4—Ar, schs 
Mary Elizabeth, Dmitoii; CoraC Mender, Men- 
der; Roger Williams, Yeates, and Magnolia, 
Brown, Portland. 
Sailed, schs Ahel C Babcock, for Washington; 
Independent, Case, do; Annie F Couloti, for 
New York. 
ROCKPORT, March 5—Ar, schs Loring C Bal- 
lard, Bearse, and Win Park, Lake, Boston. 
ROCKLAND, March 5—Ar, sell Maud S, Rob- 
bins, Harrington for Portland. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Passed St Helena Feb 7, ship Nancy Pendle- 
ton. from Ilong Kong for New York. 
Sid fm Trapani Feb 23, sell Clara A Donnell, 
Brendige, Gloucester. 
Ar at Las Palmas Feb 17, sell Dannetta & Jo- 
anna, Wallace, St John, NB. 
Barque Furness Abbey, 1083 tons, built at 
Kennebunk in 1870, has been sold at Dunkirk 
at about £4,000. 
Memoranda. 
Boston. March 4—Brig Jennie Hulbcrt was 
partly hauled out on Burnham's new railway. 
East Boston, 4th. when the chain parted and 
sho slid back into the water. She was taken to 
Simpson's dock. 
Salem, March 4-^Seh John P Kelsey, of Rock- 
land, hail maiuboom broken 3d, by contact with 
Sell Jas L -Malo-y. 
Savannah. March 2-Scli Agnes E Mauson, 
from-Norfolk for Boston, which put in here to- 
day iu distress, reports very heavy gales after 
leaving Norfolk and was driven south as far as 
Brunswick. At one time she leaked very badly, 
but does not make much water in port. The 
PMDtuin thinks Hi(». imil is strained, winch caused 
her to leak. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK—Ar 4% sell AVm W Converse, 
Hazelton. Philadelphia lor New Haven. 
Old 4th, sell Lucy, Cook, Boston. 
Old 5tli, ship Belle of Bath, Curtis, for Kong 
Kong; sell Hattie Crowell, Chase, Fernand ilia. 
Sid 4th, ship Challenger, for Portland. 0. 
Sid fra City Island 3d, sells Clara Dinsmore, 
B H Jones, Laina Cobb, Hamburg, Rlehd Hill, 
Julia A Warr. Alfred Keen. 
Also sailed 1m City Island 3d, schs Charlie & 
Willie, C S Edwards. J P Wyman. Came Miles, 
Herald of the Morning, Eva Adell, May Day, 
Lygonla, Fred Snow, S J Lindsay, Lena White, 
Clara Fost. 
Passed Hell Gate 4t,h, schs Ella Francis, New 
York for Rockland; Jed Frye, and Westerloo, 
do for Providence; Marcellus, do for do; Ella 
Preasey, Hoboken for Boston; Charley Woolsey 
and Clara, Amboy for Portland; Lizzie Dewey, 
Port Johnson for do. 
Passed HellGate 5th, sch Sea Foam, fm New 
York for Lubec. 
BOSTON—Ar 4th, sch Edw L 'Warren, Colson, 
Belfast. 
Ski 4th, schs Annie 3 Pardee, W B Herrick, 
Eleazer W Clark, Mary B Wellington, Elwood 
H Smith. Faiinio Arthur. 
Also sld 4th, barques Lapland, Boylston; sch 
John M Moore. Harry Messer, Lizzie Young, 
O I) Withered, Jos Souther, E M Golder.Marioil 
F' Sprague, Jacob Reed, Isaac Reed, Agnes I 
Grace, Mary F' Cushman, Mary Farrow, Sal-all 
Eaton, A Heaton, Calvin P Harris, Rebecca F 
Lamdln, Anna Pendleton, Elwood II Smith, A J 
Pardee, Elvira J French, Metropolis, Minetta, 
Sami Dillawav. W B Herrick. 
Ar 5th. schs schs Nahum Chapin, Arey, from 
Satilla River; Sarah W Lawrence, Haskell, fm 
Philadelphia ; J Kennedy, Mitchell, Calais; 
Sadie Corev. Lowe, Winterport; ,W Morse. Mc- 
Donough. Winterport; Ellen Merriman, Lowe, 
do; Mary Eliza. Morrissey, Wiscasset; Geo P 
Trigg, Cousens, Red Beach; Freddie A Higgins, 
Blake, liamariscotta; Clement. Beal, Jouesport; 
Brunette, Knox, Searsport; Venclm, Johnson, 
Eastport; Frank G Rich, Paine, Belfast; Odell, 
Below, sells John I" Randall, fm Baltimore for 
d Hnvnoe T»rvt*f Inlincmi fnr 
Sid 5th, sells Olive Pecker, Trinidad: A Hea- 
ton, Rodney Parlier, Calvin P Harris, Wild Pig- 
eon. Belie Hardy, Lemuel H Hopkins, Mattie A 
Franklin. Margaret, Jas Holmes, Mary Farrow, 
Harriet. Sarah Eaton, Addie Scheffer. Elbridge 
Gerry, Laura T Chester, Minetta, Metropolis, 
Elizabeth Foster, Florida, G M Porter, Annie L 
Wilder, and others. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th. shipBenj F Pack- 
ard, Allen, New York, (Oct 16.) 
GALVESTON—Sid 3d, sch Thomas G Smith, 
Adams, Pensacola. _ 
VELASCO, TEX—Ar 3d, sch Henry P Mason, 
Percy. Mobile. 4 days. 
MOBILE—Cld 5th, brig Shannon, Peck, Ma- 
tanzas; sch Fred A Emerson, Johnson, Vera 
^ 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 4th, sch John C Gre- 
gory. Anderson, Boston. 
FERN AN DIN A—Sid 5,til, sch Lizzie Heyer, 
Berlim. New York. .... CHARLESTON—Sid 5th, sch Addie Jordan, 
Harrimau, Baltimore. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Sid 4th, sell Edna & 
Emma. Richardson, New York. 
SOUTHPORT, NC—A1- 3d, sch C J Willard. 
York, Porto Rico for New York, (put in to land 
a sick man.) 
BEAUFORT, NC—Passed by 4th. sch Frank 
S Hall, Buekmaster, New York for Bogue Inlet 
CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, sch Clias C Dame 
Fisher, Baltimore. 
Sid 4th, schs Jennie S Butler, for Baltimore 
Laura E Messer, for Weymouth. 
NORFOLK—Sid 6th, sell Fannie Stewart 
Lane, New York. ... _ 
FORT MONROE—Sid 4th, sell Jose Olaveri 
Pernambuco for New York. 
BALTIMORE—A1- 4th, sch Clarence H Veu 
ner, Horse Island. 
Ar 3d sch Edith Olcott, Warren, New York. 
Sid 3d, sell Win 0 Snow, for Fall River. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, sch Booth Bro 
tliers, Gurney, Boston. 
Ar 5th, sch Pobt G Dun, Baker, Red Beach. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 4th. sells Cyrus Cham 
herlaiu. Darby, Plymouth; Ella Frances, Fostei 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, sch S J Lindsay, Me 
Faddeu, New York. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 5th, sch Julia A Warr 
Warr, New York. _ 
HYANNIS—Ar 4th, sch W R Chester, fron 
New York for Boston. 
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 4t,h, sells Minnie < 
Taylor, and Alfred Keen, New York for Boston 
Lama Cobb, Port Johnson for Portland; Mag 
gie Hurley, Amboy for Salem; Nellie, Port John 
son for Newburyport; E G Willard. New Yorl 
for Plymouth; W V Hutchings, and Clara 
Dinsmore, do for Lubec; J R Bodwell, Hobokei 
for Rockland; Silver Heels, New York for Bos 
In port 4th, schs E Waterman, Helen G Kin: 
Senator Grimes, Jennie G Pillsbury, T W Allen 
Ella B Kimball. A J Bentley. 
Ar 5th, schs Lucy A Davis, Baltimore for Bos 
ton; Nettle Cushing. N®w Y ork for Salem; Ja: 
It Talbot, Hoboken for Portsmouth; B H Jones 
Elizabethport fordo; E Arcularius, Hobokei 
for Belfast. 
EDGARTOWN—Sid 6th, schs Isohel Alberti 
Ames, Amboy for Portland; Wm C'Joues.Hatol 
Hoboken for Portsmouth; A FCrockett, Thorn 
dike, Brunswick for Portland; EllaFCrowell, 
Thomas. Perth Amboy tor Salem; Eva may, 
MeDuliie, Port .lolmsou for Portland; lia e 
Wight, Shaw. New York lor Boston; Cornelius 
Soule. Edmonds, Amboy for Portsmouth. 
NOBSK A—Passed by 4th, brigChas A Sparks, 
from Ambovtor Portland; Nellie, Port Jolmson 
for Newburyport; Josiali Ii Smith. Baltimore foi 
Boston; (leo M Adams. Philadelphia tor Bath, 
Buoy A Davis. Baltimore for Portland. 
CHATHAM—Passed north 5tli. tug N As W, 
with barges frorti Norfolk for Portland; sens h 
M Adams, .1 U Smith. K D Bibber, Puritan, N L 
Newlmry, Maggie Abbott, Susan N t icktung, 
Oliver S Barrett. ,,, .. 
BATH—Sid 4th. sells Dicky Blrd. Woodwain, 
Darien; Win T Doiutell, Davis, ITilpsbmg, to 
load for Washington. 
Foreign Ports. 
Sid fm Shanghai Jan 17, barque Cliasta,Young 
for Port Townsend. T, „. 
At Singapore Jan 20th, barque John Baizley, 
Shepard, for Hong Kong. 
At. Manila Jan 25, ship Centennial, Colcord, 
ft 
Ar at, Departure Bay Feb 27, ship Highland 
Light, Ilarrlman. San Francisco. 
Sid fm Valparaiso Jan 10, barque Eva J Kay, 
Dixon, Antofogasta. , „,, 
Ar at Buenos Ayres prior to 4th mst, sell E C 
A True, McLaughlin, Paseagoula, (Dec 24.) 
Arat Nuevitas Feh 22. sch Melissa 1 rask, 
Trask, New York; 23d, Maud Snare, Lowell, 
Martinique. ,, 
At Little Inagua Feb 12, seh Nellie T Morse, 
Savage, loading cargo lumber cx-schr Mai Ion 
Sid fm Cienfuegos Feh 2u, sch Kichd S Spof- 
ford, Nickerson, Mobile. T 
At Cardenas Feb 21, barques An Sable, Lor- 
ing, for North of Hatteras; Miranda, Smith,.do;; 
John J Marsh, Whittier, do; brig Edw II Wil- 
liams, Dodge, do; sells Susan P lhurlow, Smith 
Luis C J label, Henley; Levi Hart, Hart; Addle 
Charlson, Charlson; Mary E Morse, Newbuiy, 
and Maggie Dulling, do. 
Shi fm Cardenas Feh 27, sch Carrie E Look, 
Look, Philadelphia. 
Spoken. 
Feb 4, lat 3G 30 N, Ion 37 W, ship John Mc- 
Donald, Storer, from New York for San Fran- 
cisco. _ 
March 4, lat 37 W, Ion 74 30, barque Bonny 
Doon, from Tort Spain for Delaware Break- 
water. 
DR. WOODBURY’S ANTIDOTE 
sharpens the appetite, tones up the 
digestive or gans and 
brings health in l)lace of 
disease. In suia11 wine' 
glassful dos 1 es its effects 
are apparent within a few 
days in Rheu matic, Kid- 
ney and Bladder pains. Sold by Drug- 
gists everywhere. 
railroads. 
_ 
ROYAL BLUE LINE. 
Finest and Safest Trains in tlie World 
—BETWEEN— 
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
Washington 
CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY, 
PHILADELPHIA & READING R. R-, 
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R. 
All trains vestibuled from end to end, lighted by 
gas. Unequaled dining car service. 
TIME table NOVEMBER 15, 1891. 
Leave New York from foot of Liberty stieet, 
For PMkidelphia at 4.30, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00, 
11.30 a. in., 1.30, 2.15t 3.30, 4.00, 6.00, b.OO, 
7.30 1). m., 12.15 night. SUNDAYS-9.00, 
10.30, 11.30 a. in., 1.30, 3.30, 6.00, 6.00 p. 
in., 12.15 night. ^ 
For Baltimore and Washington daily at 9.00, 
(11.30 with diuing car) a. m.; 1.30, 3.30, din- 
ing oar 5.00 p. m., 12.15 night. 
Parlor cars on day trains-Sleepers on night 
Tickets via this line are on .sale at principal 
Railroad offices throughout New York and New 
England. 
Boston office, 211 Washington street. 
dec22_ 
ISLAND STEAMERS. 
Casco Bay Steamboat Company, 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
WINTER TIME TABLE, commencing Mon- 
*»' day, November 1, 1801: 
Leave Portland for Forest City Landing, Peaks 
Island, 5. 45, 8.45, 8.00 a. m., 2.15. 6.10 p. m.: 
for Little and Great Diamond, Trefethen’s and 
Long island, 8.00 a. mt2A5.ap.mbmNGj 
oetsfirttf General Manager. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
ON and after Nov. 13,1801, steamer MF.ERY- CONEAG, will leave Orr’s Island at 6.40 
a. m.. for Portland and intermediate landings. 
RETURN leave Portland Pier for Orr’s Island 
and Intermediate 1)Xn1E].K, 
oetldtf General Manger. 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
STATE OF MAUVE. 
To thellectors 
-OF THE- 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
PURSUANT to warrants rfrom Die Mayor and ldermen of the City of Portland, I 
hereby warn and notify Die inhabitants of said 
City of Portland, qualified according to law. to 
meet at the several Ward Rooms in said city, 
on the first MONDAY of March next, being the 
seventh day of said month, at ten, lo clock in the 
forenoon, then and Diere to give in their votes 
for Mayor, one Alderman, three Common Coun* 
cilmen, a Warden, Clerk and two City Con- 
stables. residents of said ward, to serve for one 
year. Except the Island Wards, which may 
each elect one constable. 
Also in Wards OneLThree and hive, to give 
in their votes for one member of the Superin- 
tending School Committee, resident in said 
wards, to serve two years. 
The polls on such day of election to remain 
open until four o’clock in the afternoon, when 
they .shall be closed. ... 
I also give notice to said inhabitants, that the 
cuill nit.vwill lie ill 01)0,11 
session at its Boom, number 18, in City Burning, 
from nine to twelve o'clock in the forenoon, and 
from two till five in the afternoon, and from 
seven to nine o’clock in the evening, upon each 
of the six secular days prior to such day of 
election, excepting the last day of said sessions 
when said Board will not be ill session after live 
o’clock in the afternoon; to receive evidence 
touching the qualification of voters in said city 
and to revise and correct the voting lists. 
GEO. C. BUKGESS, City Clerk. 
City’ of Portland, Feb. 20. 1802. febaddtd 
A Guaranteed Cure for Plies of whatever 
kind or degree—External, Internal, Blind 01 
Bleeding, Itching. Chronic. Kecent or Heredi- 
tary. Tills remedy has positively never beer 
known to fail. $1.00 a box, (5 boxes for $5.00 
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. A 
written Guarantee positively given to eacl 
purchaser of ti boxes, when purchased at out 
time, to refund the $5.00 paid if not cured 
Guarantee issued by W. W. WHIPPLE <X 
CO., Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Monu 
ment Square. Portland, Me._oct28eodtf_ 
"NOTICE! ASK YOUlt DRUGGISTFOIt 
Scott’s Cure 
For Rlieumatis’m, Neuralgia, Sprains oi 
Bruises, Sore Throat, and Other Lameness 1 Second to no other Liniment in the Unite; 
States, well known in all Eastern Provinces 
Will he sold by all druggists. David Scott, Soli 
Proprietor in the United States. Trade marl 1 
on all circulars and bottles. Wholesale by Cook 
Everett & Pennell, Portland, Me. feb22dtf 
STEAMERS. 
PORTLAND, MT. DESERT sTmA- 
CHIAS STEAMBOAT CO. 
RESUMPTION OF SERVICE. 
Steam.i-C|TY OF RICHMOND " 111 resume 
her regular trips for points along the coast, of 
Maine on Tuesday, March 8th, and (weather 
permitting) will leave. Portland—State Street 
\Vlmrf—Tuesdays.mid Fridays at 11.15 p. m., 
or on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p. in* 
Kegular landings: Kocklancl. Castine, Sar- 
gentville, (Friday's trip from Portland only), 
Deer sle, Sedgwick, Brooklin (Friday’s trip 
from Portland only). Southwest Harbor, Bar 
Harbor, Millbridge, Jonesportand Manila sport, PAYSO\ TUCKFK, Geu’l Manager. 
F. K. BOOTIiBY, G. P. & T. A. 
marl utf 
MAINE~STEftMSHlP COMPANY! 
DIRECT LINE TO NEW VENN. 
Steamers Manhattan and Cottage City 
leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays and Sat- 
urdays at 15 p. .m. Returning. leave Pier 38, 
Fast River, New York, on Wednesdays and Sat- 
urdays at 4 p. m. Fare. $4.00-, Round trip, 
$7.00. J- B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agont. feb4iltf 
DOMINION LINE. 
Royal Mail Steamships. 
Calling at Halifax Outwards and Homewards 
From I From I From 
Liverpool. I Steamer. Portland. [ Halifax. 
Jam 7. ISAKNIA, Jan. 28. IJan. 30. 
21. LABRADOR, Feb. 11. Feb. 13. 
Feb. 4. [OREGON, 25. 27. 
•• 18. [SARNIA, Mar. 10. Mar. 12. 
Mar. 3. | LABRADOR, 24. 20. 
17. OREGON, Apr. 7. Apr. 0. 
31. | SARNIA, 21. 23. 
Cabin, $40 to $«6; Return, $80 to $110; See- 
oud Cabin, $25; Steerage, $20. 
AvomnoutU Dock Direct. __ 
From “T I From 
Avenmouth. I Steamship._| Portland. 
January-23. [ DOMINION, I February 10. 
February 4. | TORONTO, | 22. 
•• 18. | TEXAS, I March 7. 
"“The Bristol steamers do not carry passengers. 
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., 
nov23dtI Agents. 
Allan Line 
Royal Mail Steamships. 
BETWEEN PORTLAND AND LIVERPOOL. 
From I I From I From 
Liverpool | Steamships | Portland. I Halifax. 
25th-Feb. I ‘Mongolian 117th Mar. | 19th Mar 
10th Mar. *Numidian, I 31st I 2nd Apr 
24th | Parisian, 114th Apr. 116th 
7til Apr. j «Mongolian | 28th | 30th 
»S. S. Numidian and Mongolian will carry cat- 
tle and only cabin passengers. Cabin $40 to 
$60. according to steamer and location of state 
room; second cabin $25; steerage §20. 
STATE LIKE {ServIce of A1j:in Liue steam_ 
New York and Glasgow, via Londonderry, 
every fortnight. Cabin $35 and upwards. Ke- 
turn $65 and upwards. 
Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and 
Galway. Prepaid steerage $19; intermediate 
$30. Apply to H. & A. ALLAN and T. P. 
MCGOWAN, Portland, or H. & A. ALLAN, 
Boston. 
deo24 dtf 
Boston _Steamers. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
FARE OAEV $1.00. 
THE STAUNCH SEAGOING STEAMERS, 
TREMOAT AMI FOREST CITY 
Alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 7 o’clock; 
arriving in season for connection with earliest 
trains for points beyond. 
Through tickets' for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, New York, &c. 
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, every 
evening, Sundays excepted, at i? o'clock. 
J. F.TISCOMB, f J.R. COYLE, 
General Agent. Manager. 
seplG dtf 
International Steamship Co. 
— FOR — 
Eastport, Calais, St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S. 
an'l all parts of N«w Brunswick, Nova Sco- 
tia, Prince Edwards Island, and Cape Bret- 
on. The favorite route to Campobello and 
St. Andrews, K. B. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement. 
On and after Nov. 2, and until further no- 
tice, the steamers of this line leave Railroad 
Wharf, Portland, Monday and Thursday at 
5,00 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with 
above eonneetions; Returning, leave St. John 
and Eastport same days. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage cheeked 
to destination. (jgjr-Ereight received up to 4.00 
P’fov Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Un- 
ion Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other 
information at Company’s Office, Railroad 
Wharf, foot of State street. 
j, b. COYLE, Gen’l Manager. 
je20 'hi 
PORTLAND & BOOTHBAY STEAM- BOAT CO. Winter Arrangements. Oil 
and after Monday, Nov. 2, Str. Enterprise will 
leave East Boothbay every Monday at 7.15 a, 
m., for Portland, touching at So. Bristol and 
Boothbay Harbor. Every YVednesday, leave 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, at S a. m., tor Round 
Pond, touching at Boothbay. Harbor. Every 
Thursday leave Round Pond at 7 a. m. for 
Portland, touching at Boothbay Harbor. Every 
Friday leave Portland at 8 a. m. for Boothbay, 
So. Bristol, East Boothbay and Pemaquid. 
Weather permitting. No freight received after 
7.45 a. in., on day of leaving, 
maridtf AI.FRED RACE. Manager. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
— LINE FOR — 
California, Japan, China, Central and South 
America and Mexico, 
From New York, pier foot of Canal street, 
North River, lor San Francisco via The Isth- 
mus of Panama, 
For Japan and China, 
NEWPORT sails Thursday, March 10, noon. 
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannon Sts. 
CITY OF PEKING sails Saturday, March 12, 
3 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
E. A. ADAMS & CO., 
1 IS State Street, Cor. Broad St., Boston. 
jelO dtf 
BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA. 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LIPjE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From 
Fine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. In- 
aurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free ol 
commission. 
Passage 810.00. Bound Trip 818.00. 
Meals and room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING. 
Agent. 70 Long Wharf, Boston. 
B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General 
Manager, S'J State St., Flske Building, Boston 
Mass. oet22dtf 
TELEPHONE NOTICE. 
The New England Telephone anc 
Telegraph Company will issue the Maine 
Telephone Book this month. Correc- 
tions and new names for insertion shoulc 
bo sent in on or before the 12th. 
J. if. STANFORD, ttvipt. 
March 4,18U2. inarodot 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET. 
On and after Monday, Oof. 5, 1891, Passen- 
ger trains will Leave Portland: 
For Worcester, Clinton, Aver Junction, 
Nashua, Windham and ISppinff at 7.30 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord, and points North 
at 7.30 a. in. and 12.30 p. ill. 
For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Water- 
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. ill., 12.30 and 
For Gorham at 7.30 ami 10.00 a. m., 12.30, 
3.00. 5.30, 0.20 ami 11.15 l>. in. 
For "Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West- 
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30 
and 10.00 a. in., 12.30, 3.00, 5.30 b-20 and 
11.15 j). III. „„ 
For Forest Avenue (Deering), 6.20 P. m. 
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects 
at Aver Junction with "Hooaac Tunnel 
Koute” for the West am! at Union Station, 
Worcester, fur Providence and New York, 
via “Providence Fine,” for Norwich and 
New York, via “Norwich Fine” with Boston 
& Alimov It. It. for the M ost, and with the 
New York All ltail via “Springfield.” 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
at 1.30 P. in.; from Rochester at 8.SO a. m., 
1.30 and 5.50 p. ill.; from Gorham at 0.40, 
8.35 and 11.30 a. in., 1.3U, 4.30, 5.50 and 7.So 
P 
For through Tickets to all points West and 
Soytli, apply to 8. E. COKUWELX, Ticket 
Agent, Portland, Me. 
J. W. PKTKltS. Supt. 
0. J. WIGGIN, Gen’l Ticket Agent. 
oct5 dtf- 
Grand Trunk Railway 01 tanada. 
On and After MONDAY. Dec. 7, 1891# 
Trains will run as follows: 
DEPARTURES. 
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 and 7.20 a. 
m., and 1.10, 1.30 and 5.10 p. ni. For Gor- 
ham, 7.10 a. m.. 1.30 and 5.10 p. m. For 
Montreal and Chicago, 7.10 a. ill. and 1.30 
p. in. For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. For Buck- 
field and Canton, 7.10 a. m. and 1.30 p. in. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.25 a. m., 
12.10, 3.10, 5.40 and 5.50 !>• m. From Gor- 
ham, N. If., 8.25 a. in.. 12.1 o and 5.50 p. m. 
From Chicago and Montreal, 12.10 a. m., 
5.50 p. m. From Ouebec, 12.10 p. in. 
TICKET OFFICE 
50 Exchange Street, and Depot Foot of In- 
dia Street. 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth .Tunc- * 
To Clii-i 
an (it 
Jaur 
*.75 
and $19.75 ; St. Louis via Chicago $20 and 
$21.50; San Francisco, California. $90 and 
$00.25. These rates are subject to change. 
L. J. SEAKGEANT, General Manager. 
decs__ 
Portland & Rumford Falls Railway. 
In Effect November 16,1891. 
Leave Portland via G. T. Railway, 7 10 a. m. 
and t.30p. 111. 
R12TURNING Leave Canton 4.30 and 9.30 a. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS DAILY-From AV. 
Minot for Hebron Academy; BueUfleld for AN. 
Sunnier aucTTurtier; Can on for Peru, Dpc- 
fleldand Mexico; also for Brettun s Mills, 
Livermore. L* I>- LINCOLN, hunt. 
je27___dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
For Bangor, Bar Harbor, St. John, the 
White Mountains, Ouebec, Montreal 
and the West. 
On and-.alter November 29, 1891, passenger 
trains leave Portland jib follows: 
For Danville Junction, Auburn and Lewis- 
ton, 8.30 a. m., 1.10, 5.05 p. m. 
Lewiston via Brunswick, 7.15 a. m., *1.15, 
r».oo and-ill.30 n. ra. 
Rockland Hllti Knox ana Lincoln bihuoub, 
7.15 u. in., 1.15 and on Saturdays only at 5.00 
Brunswick, Batli, Gardiner, Hallowell and 
Augusta, 7.15 a. in., *1.15, 5.00 and $11.30 
j). in. _ 
Farmington and Phillips, via Bewiston, 8.30 
a. in.. 1.10 p. m.; via Brunswick, 1.15 p. Hi.; 
and for Rangcley at 8.80 a. m. 
Monmouth, Winthrop Readtield and Oak- 
land, 1.10 ami 5.05 p. in. 
Waterville via Lewiston, 1.10, o.Oo p. m.; Via 
Augusta, 7.15 a. in., *1.15, $11.30p. m. 
Skew begun via Bewiston, 1.10 p. m.J Via 
! Augusta, 7.15 a. m.. 1.15, $11.30 p. m. 
i Belfast, 1.15 and 11.80 p. m. 
: Dover ami ^oxcroft, via Dexter, l.lo, 11.30 
p. m. 
Bungor via Bewiston, 1.10 p. m.: via Augus- 
ta, 7.15 a. ni.^*i.l5 and $11.30 p. m., and on 
Sundays only at 7.20 a. m. 
I Bangor & Piscataquis It. R. via Dexter, l.lo 
ami 11.80 p. in. ; via Oidtown, at 11.30 p. 
ui. .■ 
Filsworth and Bar Harbor at 1-15 and 11.30 
p. m. 
Vancoboro. St. John, Halifax and Provinces 
*1.15 and $11.30 p. in. 
Hotiltmi. Woocjr.toek, St. Stephen and North 
Aroostook at 1.15 and 11.30 p. in.; St. An- 
drews, 11.30 j>. in. 
*liuns daily, Sundays Included. $Ni?o* ex- 
press with sleeping cars attached. run* y 
night, Sundays included, but not to sko\\. -,.**1 
Monday morning, or to Belfast. Dexter or be- 
yond Bangor, on Sunday mornings. 
White Mountains and Ouebec Bine. 
For Cumberland Mills, Sebago Bake, Brhlg- 
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen, Bar- 
tlett, Fabyans, St. Johnsbury, Ne\vj»ort 
and Montreal, 8.45 a. in.. 8.80 p. in.; Jeffer- 
son and Bamastev. 8.45 a. in. 
The 8.45 a. in. connects for all points in North- 
ern New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago ami 
the West; ami with the Canadian I’acitm 
Transcontinental train for A aneouver and Pa- 
cific Coast points. The 3;3u p. in. train 
connects at Montreal with trains via "sou 
Line for Minneapolis and St. Paul. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Waterville and Lewiston. 8.85 a. m.; Au- 
gusta, Bath and from Rockland Mondays only, 
8.40 a. m.; Montreal, Bridgton. etc.. 0.30 a. 
m.; Farmington, Bkowiiogan and Lewiston, 
j 2.25 p. iu.; St. John, Bangor, Rockland, 
etc., 12.30 p, m.; Waterville, Batli, Augusta 
and Rockland. 5.35 p. m.; Farmington, skow- 
liegan, Waterville and Lewiston, 5.45 p. in.; 
Montreal, Lancaster, Fabyans, Bridgtou, 8.00 
p. in.; Night Pullman *1.10 a. m. 
*KimdavR included. 
PAYSON TO lvKK, 
Vice Pres. ».i.‘ General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTH IS Y, Gen'l. Pass, ami Ticket Agent. 
Portland, Nov. 30,1801. imv34dtf 
Boston 8c iVEaine R. R. 
Ill Effect October -1, 1891. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Tdrtland (Union Station) for 
Sonrlmro Beach, lMne Point. 7.o<>, 10.15 a. 
in 11.30. 5.15. 0.15 p. m.; Old Orchard Beach. 
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8 4.7, 10.15 a. in., 13.40, 
3.30, 5.15. 0.15 p. ill.; Keimelmiik, 7.00. 8.4.> 
a. in.. 13.40, 3.30, 5.15. 0.15 p. Hi.; Wells 
Beach, 7.00, 8.45 it. ill., 3.30, 5.15 p. ill.; North 
Berwick, Great Falls, Dover. 7.00, 8.45 a. 
in;, 13.40. 3.30, 5.15 p. in: Rochester, Farm- 
ington, Alton Bay, Wolfborn, 8.45 a. 111.* 
13.40, 3.30 li. 111.; Worcester, (via Great 
Fulls and Rochester) 7.00 a. m.; Manchester 
and Concord (via South Newmarket Junction) 
7.00a. m., 3.30 p. in.; (via Lawrence) 8.45 a. 
111.; So. Newmarket Junction, Exeter, Hgr- 
erhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, t7.0O, 
(8.45 a. 111., S13.40. 3.30 (>. m. 
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 
Sunday Trains from Union Station, for Bos- 
ton and way stations. 13.55, 4.15 p. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
From Union Station. For Gape Elizabeth,1 
9.00 a. m.; Ameshury, 9.00 a. 111., 8.00 p. ill.; 
Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburrport, Sa- 
lem, Lynn, Boston, ((3.00 a. ill. daily) (9.00 a. 
in., (51.00 p. m. daily) (0.00 p. m. 
Boston fer Portland, 7.30 a. ill.. ((9.00 a. in. 
daily) 13.30 p. m„ (*7.00 p. m. daily.) 
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION. 
For Portsmouth and way stations, 4.40 p. 
m. (Connects with ltail Lines lor New Y'ork, 
South and West. 
5<'dniiects with Sound Lines for New York. 
(Western Division from North Berwick Sun- 
days only. 
'Western Division from Dover. 
Thrme'h tickets to all points South and West 
for sale at Union Station, Congress street. 
JOHN W. SANBORN, 
Acting Gen. Man.. Boston. 
D. .1. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston 
M. 1,. WILLIAMS, Gen. Agt. at Portland, 
octa *itf 
THE PRESS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Portland theatre 
Apron sale—Second ravish. 
FINANCIAL, 
Monongahelia Iiiver Railroad Co. 
FIFTH PAGE. 
J. R. Libbv, 
EIGHTH PAGE. 
Dining rooms. 
Ira F. Clark & Co. 
To let; floor space. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Westbrook Seminary. 
Foreclosure of Mortgage. 
New York Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
Atkinson House Furnishing Co. 
Canal National Bank, statement. 
New Wants. To Let, Eor Sale. Lost, Found 
and similar advertisements, will be found under 
their appropriate headings on page 6. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
• used over Fifty Years by millions of mothers 
for their children while Teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the 
Gums, allays Pain, cures Wind Colic, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best remedy for Diar- 
rhoea, whether arising from teething or other 
causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrnp. 25o a bottle. 
febSMW&F&wly 
Whet Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
Whan aha had Children, she gave them Castoria 
decll eod&wly 
For additional Local News see 
Fifth Page. 
There are signs that the Boston liquor 
dealers have poured a big corruption fund 
into the city to aid in the election of Mr. In- 
graham. Watch the Democratic fuglers at 
the polls. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. John S. Heald is quite ill with the 
grippe. 
Assistant Fire Marshal J. F. Newbegin 
of Boston was in town Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. AV. H. Conant and Miss 
Conant have gone to California. 
Thirty-one names were added to the 
pledge during the temperance meeting at 
the Gospel Mission last night. 
Mr. Harry B. Brown and Miss Helen 
Brown have been quite ill with the 
grippe. 
The Et. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. I)., Bish- 
op of Maine, has made arrangements to 
visit St. Mark's in Augusta, on the first 
Sunday after Easter—April 24—and at 
the evening service on that day adminis- 
ter confirmation to a class now preparing 
to receive that holy ordinance. 
Air. and Mrs. P. C. Manning, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. True, Mrs. Judge Bonney, 
Air. and Airs. H. M. Maling. and Mr. and 
Airs. H. AV. Noyes, of the Free street 
church, will attend the funeral of Rev. 
Dr. AIcAVliinnie at Cambridgepbrt today. 
Aliss Georgia A. Knight of this city, 
who has recently become a member of 
the Cecilian Quartette, is becoming a 
very popular singer. 
1 She has taken a 
prominent part in several first-class en- 
tertainments during the past season, and 
has delighted her hearers with her rich 
soprano voice. 
Equal Suffrage Club, 
A meeting of the Portland Equal Suf- 
frage Club was held at Baxter Hall Sat- 
urday afternoon. 
The meeting was called to order by the 
president, Dr. J. L. Hersom, and the 
minutes of the previous meeting were 
read bv the secretarv. Mrs. Gertrude S. 
Leavitt. 
A twenty minutes paper on The age of 
protection for girls, which was listened 
to with a great interest, was read by 
Mrs. Margaret T. W. Merrill. At the 
close of Mrs. Merrill’s paper, the presi- 
dent said the question was open for 
discussion, and hoped the ladies would 
voluntarily speak upon the subject. 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens was the first 
•peaker and was followed by Mrs. George 
Hunt, Mrs. Murray, Mrs. S. R. Rand, 
Mrs. G. B. McGregor, Mrs. J. W. Dyer> 
Mrs. J. E. McDowell, Mrs.Zenas Thomp- 
son and Miss E. A. Day. 
Mrs. Robbins of Woodfords moved a 
vote of thanks to Mrs. Merrill. 
Eighteen new names were added to the 
membership. 
The Republican candidates for Aldermen 
and Councilmen are all excellent men. 
They deserve hearty support. 
The Death Rate 
The number of deaths in this city 
for last week was 19, from the following 
causes. 
,-Wards.-, 
Diseases.1 S 3 4 5 (3 7-T 
Drain, disease of... 1 ----- 1 
Cerebral hem. 1 ----- 1 
Heart. 1 1 _ _ _ 1 3 
Heart failure. 1 ----- 1 
Hepatitis. 1 
Marasmus.,. 1 — — — — 1 
Nephritis. — — — 1 — 1 
Oedema, pulmon1 1 
Old age. 1 _ _ _ 1 _ 3 
Paralysis. 1 ----- 1 
hthisis..1 1 
Pneumonia. 1 1 3 5 
Total. 8 1 0 1 2 1 C 19“ 
Church of the Messiah Course. 
The illustrated lecture on “Pompeii” 
by Rev. G. G. Hamilton of Mechanic 
Falls, occurs in the Church of the Mes- 
siah this evening at 8 o’clock. This is 
the last in the series of entertainments 
given under the auspices of the Y. P. C. 
U. The lecture deals with the streets, 
houses, temples and places of amusement 
in ancient Pompeii, giving an idea of the 
manners, customs, arts, and the religious 
life of the Roman people. 
War in Market Square. 
A gang of twenty-five street Arabs be- 
gan snowballing the Salvation Army in 
Market square yesterday. The army 
stood it for a while. Then the bill bu- 
glar made an example of one urchin and 
so stopped the battle. 
Remember that the polls open at 10 a. m. 
and close at 4 p. m. Every Republican reg- 
isterc d should not fail to vote. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
A zither club is to be formed in this 
city. 
There were 23 arrests last week, o: 
which 15 were for drunkenness. 
The Maine General Hospital will b< 
lighted by electricity. 
Tomorrow night, I. F. Clark’s sleigl 
ride to Cape Cottago will come off. 
Fernald & Sawyer have bought the fine 
horse Lycurgus from Mr. Fairweather a! 
North Anson. 
The Odd Fellows will build a house foi 
themselves when their present lease ex- 
pires. 
Mr. ffm. Trefethen found a straj 
yacht Saturday half full of water off the 
Peaks Island shore. 
Mr. James Kerrigan, in putting a load 
of fruit on his cart, slipped and fell. His 
light arm was broken. 
Saturday night Woodbine Lodge, D. of 
I?, had a supper at which 200 sat down, 
followed by music and readings. 
The regular meeting of the Central 
Labor Union will be held tonight at 
184 1-2 Middle street. 
The annual dinner of the Sheridan 
Rifles will be given at the Preble tonight 
at 9 o’ clock. 
The Portland band" are doing well un- 
der Mr. Chandler’s instruction. They 
are arranging for new uniforms. 
The Painters and Decorators Union 
have decorated their new quarters at 
1811-4 Middle street most artistically. 
Mrs. C. Solkey, of Middle street, has 
recovered from her recent severe illness, 
and is able to be at her place of business 
again. 
Mr. Edward P. Mayo, of the Fairfield 
Journal, was in town Saturday and Sun- 
day. 
A gripsacK containing a drummers sam- 
ples was found on the street last night 
and awaits an owner at the police station. 
Rabbi H. M. Lasker of Portland has 
received a call from the Hebrews of Buf- 
falo, H. Y., comprising five synagogues. 
Rabbi Lasker has accepted the call. 
The Pine Tree Wheelmen are about to 
occupy their new headquarters which 
are situated at Ho. 67 St. Lawrence 
street. 
Mrs. S. J. Glover of State street has 
been confined to the house for some 
days. She stepped on a nail which in- 
flicted a bad wound. 
The Emerald Associates enjoyed their 
monthly supper Saturday evening. There 
were speeches, music and a capital dance 
by Mahoney Brothers. 
Clark & Chaplin have finished opera- 
tions at their Goodin’s point houses on 
the Kennebec, and have about 35,000 tons 
of ice housed. 
The young Fox boy who was run over 
by a jigger on Washington street Monday 
is in a dangerous condition. His head is 
very badly swollen. 
The Portland Evangelical Ministers 
will meet in Y. M. C. A. hall at 10.30 this 
morning. Subject: “Are Portland 
churches making due effort to secure at- 
tendance of more church goers?” 
W. W. Brown, esq., has sent to Port- 
land a box of fine Florida oranges for 
distribution among the inmates of the 
Old Men’s Home and Portland Female 
Orphan Asylum. 
Mrs. George B. March of Bramhall 
street, slipped on the stairs and fell, Fri- 
day afternoon, at the Union Bedding Ce. 
on Free street and broke her arm, dislo- 
cated the wrist, and recieved other injur- 
ies. 
Mrs. Boyd, corner of Brant and High 
streets, furnished hot coffee to the fire- 
men at the High street fire Thursday 
morning, and all day long Mrs. Daveis, 
corner of Bowdoin and Neal streets, 
furnished the drivers and conductors of 
the Spring street line with hot coffee. 
The losses by the Exchange street fire 
have been adjusted.^ The McDonnell 
building will be torn down as it is unsafe 
and so will the one occupied by R. S. 
Davis & Co., as the new block is to be 
erected there at once. 
The horse attached to Mrs. McDonald’s 
carriage took fright Saturday afternoon 
and threw Mrs. McDonald and her son, 
Mr. Grant M. McDonald out. They es- 
caped with bruises. The horse was 
caught near the Eye and Ear Infirmary 
building. 
At the monthly meeting of the Diei 
Mission held Saturday, the ward com- 
mittees reported 44 patients on the lists. 
The question of joining the National 
Woman’s Council was laid on the table. 
The ladies of the Catholic Cathedral will 
serve at the Missions for the next fort- 
night. 
Frank Jones, of Portsmouth, is said tc 
have placed an order with a flag concern 
in Boston, for a suit of flags that will 
surpass anything in the bunting line on 
the Maine coast, to be presented to the 
now steamer now building in Bath, 
which has been named for him. 
A beautiful chancel rail of polished an- 
tique oak, supported by stands of pol- 
ished brass, representing sheaves oi 
wheat, and clusters of vine leaves anti 
grapes for brackets has been placed in 
the church of the Good Shepherd at 
Nashua, N. H., in memory of the late 
Mrs. Anne Noyes, whose summer home 
was at Peaks Island. 
An incendiary five on Union wharf was 
discovered Saturday evening, and the 
flames distinguished with slight damage. 
A caii filled with kerosene and a bundle 
of shavings had been placed outside the 
building, a store house owned by N. O. 
Cram. Thomas Fox and James Field 
discovered the fire. 
Remember this is a Presidential ysar. 
The Salvation Army 
will hold two special meetings on March 
9tli and 10th in Congress Hall, at which 
Commander Booth (General Booth’s son) 
will speak on the army’s social work at 
home and abroad. On March 9th Halle- 
lujah Wedding, and on the 10th “Three 
Hours at the Cross,” same as held in the 
large association hall, New York. Mr. 
Booth is a fine speaker. 
THE HENRY E. WILLARD. 
Captain Taylor's Tempestuous Voyage to 
Africa. 
On December 19th, the fishing schoon- 
er H. E. Willard, Capt. Frank Taylor, 
owned by J. H. Hamlen & Son of this 
city, sailed from this port bound for St. 
Louis, Senegal, Africa. She carried a 
cargo composed of tobacco, cotton-seed 
oil, flour, and a deck load at lumber. 
She arrived on the 23d day of January, 
making the run in tho quick time of 33 
days. It is supposed that she took a 
gaie on the south side of the Gulf Stream 
and carried away her bowsprit and tore 
out the chain plates of the foremast. 
This was a very bad situation, for it left 
the foremast without any shrouds to sup- 
port it. The gale was very heavy, and 
nothing but Captain Taylor’s ingenuity 
saved a more serious disaster. He man- 
aged to make a strap around his vessel, 
by passing a chain cable under the keel. 
To this strap he attached the shrouds, 
and thereby saved his foz'emast. He lost 
his deck load of lumber, but managed to 
get into St. Louis in good time and oth- 
erwise in good condition. He is now in 
Baz'badoes with his vessel loading with 
sugar for a New England port. 
The Willard was a Jzshing vessel which 
J. H. Hamlen & Company bought and 
fitted zzp for a voyage to Afz'ica. Cap- 
tain Taylor sailed out of Portland in the 
midst of a gale and seems to have been 
accompanied by them quite frequently on 
his way oyer. 
To Captain Taylor belongs the honor 
of making the fastest ru n on record from 
Hong Kong to Calcutta. He made it in 
88 days, beatizzg the record by one day. 
He has also made many other quick pas- 
sages. The Willard is a little fishing ves- 
sel of about 110 tons, and znany predicted 
that she wozzld have a hard time on such 
a. Inner vnvaerp. 
Mayor True lias made an excellent Mayor. 
The city’s interests demand his re-election. 
REPUBLICANS OF WARD 7. 
Democrats are Scheming to Cut Down 
Your Ward Majority. 
The Democratic city committee on 
Saturday night sent a circular to every 
Democratic voter in Ward 7 telling them 
that Democratic success in the city was 
assured if the Republican majority in 
Ward 7 could be cut down, and request- 
ing them to get to the polls early and 
vote for Ingraham. Republicans should 
be on the “alert to meet and defeat this 
scheme. The way to do it is for the Re- 
publican voters to go to the polls as soon 
as possible after they are opened. Re- 
publicans have the voters in Ward 7, and 
their usual magnificent majority cannot 
be cut down if they do their duty. Now 
that the Democratic scheme is known 
the Republicans should see to it that it is 
defeated. 
Ward jealousies should have no place in 
today’s election. The defeat of a Repub- 
lican alderman on account Of local feeling: 
may throw the city into the hands of the 
Democrats. 
WM. L. DkL.vcitt, Esq. 
A prominent lawyer of Poughkeepsie, N. ?., 
who was in the famous “Fighting Jersey 
Brigade” under Gen. Phil Kearney, has 
used Hood’s Sarsaparilla with great benefit 
Purify YourBlood 
as a general tonic to cleanse the blood and 
sharpen the appetite. It is the best anti- 
malaria remedy,” he says, “that I know 
of.” Certainly the cordial endorsement of 
so prominent a man should convince you that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is worthy your confidence. 
Tlfr rhorloa TlrpYdl *i wpll Vnnwn fnrmpr 
Spring 
Medicine 
resident of Baltimore, Md., now Deputy City 
Treasurer of Omaha, Neb.,- writes that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has effected a Phenomenal 
Care In the case of his son, who when two 
years old became afflicted with Malignant 
Eczema. It first developed in liis right 
F| eye, and the discharge from the same fejaiBI |>a caused the whole face on tCUU"** that side to break out 
in a nasty, running sore. The 
•ff) r poor little fellow was indeed 
iv'>|T pitiable to look at. Physicians mV? gave him only temporary relief. > He almost lost the sight of one eye, 
Jn| ** and the best oculists in Baltimore 1 BP failedtobeneiitlhm. Finally Mrs. Drexel 
w insisted upon trying Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and before he had taken half a bottle he 
looked like another child. The humor en- 
tirely disappeared, and Iftiz Eyesight was 
fully Restored. In fact, says Mr. Drexel, 
"he is the healthiest of our three children, 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
and we feel that too much praise cannot be 
given Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” 
Try Hood’s Pills for Biliousness this spring. 
KEWADVEKTISEMENTS. 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY 
and Female College, 
PORTLAND, kAINE. 
Spring Term opens Tuesday, March 15th 
and continues for fourteen weeks. For further 
particulars and catalogues, address, 
A. B. ALLEN, A. M., Peering, Me. 
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new~IdvebtSe^nts, I xkw advkktiskments. SEW advertisements. | new advertisements. 
GUARANTEE BIG DIVIDENDS! 
We guarantee big dividends in style, quality, durability and fit. Money received on deposit. Money refunded if 
the investment 
is not satisfactory. If you are not a customer, let us book with the majority. 
FAMILY 
Atlas 
PLEASE PRESERVE THIS. 
5 15151 S I 5 1 5 pTprpi | 5 | 5 | 5 | 5 [ 5 | 5 | B | 10 I 10 I 10 1 IQJJjlM0! < 
ToTToTIoTlo | io I io I io [ io I io 1 io i io I io I io 1 io I io I io 1101 3-0<:> < 
Mr_— No-m 
BK SURE TO BEING THIS TICKET WITH YOU. * 
J IRA F*. CLARIS dfc OO., g 
I One Price Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers, 
* 
^ 
482 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME. ^ 
3 This card is worth $8.50 to You. Good until Jan. 1, *93. O 
I" We punch the amount of your purchase each time you trade with us and when 
U all the figures are punched we will present you with a copy of the New Popular 
J Family Atlas of the World. J™ 
25 I 25 I 3.0673700 I 3.00 1 1.00 I 1.00 I 1.00 I 1-00 1 E001 1-00 | 75 | 75 | 75 
75 | 75 | 75 | 75 [ 751 75 | 75 ! 50 I 50 | 50 | 50 I 50 | 50 | 50 1 50 | 50 | 50 | 3.00 
_ALWAYS TRADE WITH US._ 
FAMILY 
Atlas 
OUT THIS OUT. 
.'Hereby we arc in position to offer ®nr 
FamilyAtlas "uTevery customer after they purchased and paid for the amount mentioned on the ticket. 
IRA fT7 CO., 
Tlie Leading One Price Spot Oasli Clotliiers, 
485 Congress Street, Portland, IVIe. 
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tTFE INSURANCE IN MAINE, 
Showing the Business transacted in Maine during the year ending De- 
cember 31, 1891, by Life Insurance Companies, as shown by 
the Commissioners' Annual Statement. 
I. 
Name of Company. 
Maine Life Company. 
Union Mutual, Portland.. 
Life Companies in Other States. 
Astna, Conn.•••••. 
Commercial Alliance, N. 
Connecticut Mutual, Conn... 
Equitable, N. ...*
Manhattan, N. 
Massachusetts Mutual, Mass. 
Metropolitan, N. Y..
Mutual, N. .*  
Mutual Benefit, N. J
National, Vt.. 
New England Mutual, Mass.... 
New York, N. Y..’
Northwestern Mutual, .
Penn Mutual, Pa.. 
Phoenix Mutual, Conn. 
Provident Life and Trust, Pa. 
Provident Savings, N. .
State Mutual, Mass. 
Travellers’, Conn. 
United States. N. Y—it:. 
Washington, N. ........ 
Total, Companies of other States. 
Aggregate... 
THE MUTUAL LIFE, OF NEW YORK, 
Has about twice as much business in force IN MAINE as any other company; THREE AND ONE-HALF TIMES 
AS MUCH AS THE UNION MUTUAL, OF PORTLAND, while its Premium Income is about FOUR TIMES AS MUCH. 
J. M. BOARDMAN, Special Agent. J. W. FITZPATRICK, General Agent. 
OFFICE 183 MIDDLE STREET, " PORTLAND, ME. 
.... 
THE BACK 
Of Old Winter Is 
]Vot Yet 
BROKEN. 
Of which fact the recent storm Is a forcible 
reminder. If yon are worrying along with 
an old dilapidated 
STOVE, 
Don't do it any longer. Buy a new one now 
and be comfortable the balance of the sea- 
son. We’ll give you a very liberal discount 
on a Stove now rather than carry them over 
the summer. It’s an opportunity for you. 
#;V: : ■ : 
Atkinson House Fttmisltine Co., 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Gen. Manager. 
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
— OP — 
"The Canal National Bank of Portland” 
at Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close 
of business, March 1st, 1892. 
KESOUKCES. 
Loans and discounts.$1,200,959.38 
Overdrafts, secured and un- 
secured. 107.19 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation, 50,000.00 
Due from approved reserve 
agents..... 122,419.35 
Due from other National Banks.. 25,403.95 
Due from State Banks and bank- 
r . 1,291.85 
Banking-house, furniture, and 
fixtures. 5,000,00 
Current expenses and taxes paid, 2,918.51 
Premiums on U. S. Bonds. 7,000.00 
Cheeks and other cash items. 22,087.91 
Exchanges for clearing-house— 10,974.05 
Bills of other banks. 4,040.00 
Fractional paper currency, 
nickels, and cents. 207.72 
Specie. 54,040.00 
Legal-tender notes. 3,800.00 
Redemption fund with U. S. 
Treasurer (5 per cent of circula- 
tio . 2,250.00 
Total...$1,514,300.51 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in.$ 000,000.00 
Surplus fund. 120,000.00 
Undivided profits. 189,075.57 
National Bank notes outstanding. 45,000.00 
Dividends unpaid. 2,110.08 
Individual deposits subject to 
clinch. 511,082.79 
Demand certificates of deposit... 22,835.00 
Certified cheeks. 6,745.23 
Cashier’s checks outstanding.... 5,835.36 
Due to other National Banks.... 10,115.88 
Total..$1,514,300.51 
State of Maine, 
County of Cumberland, ss. 
I, Geo. C. Peters, Cashier of the above-named 
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state- 
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. G. C. PETERS. Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th 
day of March, 1892. CHAS. T. PETERS, 
Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest: 
ELIAS THOMAS,) 
B. C. SOMERBY, ! Directors. 
F. W. BAILEY, ) 
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DIWIWO ROOMS. 
JD. SCAMMAN at No. 232 Federal street • is doing a very thriving and prosperous 
business in the line of feeding the liuugrv mul- 
titude, in fact his business has increased to such 
an extent that lie has found it necessary to have 
more room and with that end in view has leased 
the store adjoining and has it fitted up as a 
Ladies’ Room, the two making more room 
than any other restaurant in the city. Sir. 
Scamman is very popular with the public and 
the secret of it is that he gives the best meals 
for the money to be found in Portland. 
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[Express and Advertiser copy] 
Policies in force De- Policies Issued 
cember31,1891. During the Year. Losses Premiums and Losses and 
_Received. Claims Claims Paid. 
Incurred. 
^er1 * Amount. Nb‘™' Amount. 
1,284$ 1,764,223.29 436$ 569,715.10$ 54,262.02 $ 41,158.51 $ 44,128.51 
1 595 1,894.406.00 107 139,825.00 74.966.08 69,486.00 67,613.50 
35 60,000.00 16 20,000.00 1.347.38 .•■■••••• 
2,031 3,215,459.00 175 330,894.00 103,654.92 29,415.00 29,415.00 
1073 2,159,014.00 229 679,521.00 55,283,29 10,444.00 11,444.00 
33 47,311.00 5 7,495.00 410.70 5,000.00 5,000.00 
965 1,333.185.00 223 279,000.00 38,432.31 26,915.00 26,915.00 
42 40,568.00 6 5,500.00 99,959.90 39,582.08 39,582.08 
3,361 6,071,353.66 539 907,018.00 207,450.03 56,639.15 56,639.15 
1 61* 2,707,228.00 159 225,461.00 65,463.49 74,914.00 67,914.00 
269 369422,00 60 125,000.00 14,693.5 7 4,500.00 4,500.00 
1 757 3.067.589.00 173 275,239.00 84,131.52 68.707.00 62,288.00 
1607 2,938,295.00 725 873,900.00 141,533.07 30,104.40 27,104.40 
’953 1,526097.00 282 433.875.00 59.870.18 13,616.00 13,616.00 
708 1,145,450.00 134 218,950.00 48,216.55 8,394.00 5,894.00 
779 730,406.00 228 282,245.00 26,046.27 15,644.00 17,09400 
385 696,190.00 65 121,484.00 26.368.92 1,114.00 1,114.00 
108 244000.00 87 133,000.00 4,211.07 2,000.00 2,000.00 
105 213.934.00 46 68,500 00 7,233.49 2,500.00 2,600.00 
625 771,081.00 25 118,580.00 19,893.78 18,803,00 17,803.00 
101 149,070.00 13 29,600.00 6,115.19 100.00 100.00 
498 582i456.00 272 334,889.00 20,764.14 2,304.00 2,304.00 
18,644 $29,902,213.6613,569 $ 5,607,876.00 $1,105,945.84 $480,171.03 $460,830.13 
19,928 $31,726,436.95j4,005 $ 6,177,691.10 $1,160,207.86 $521,330.14 $504,958.64 
The weather today 
is likely to be 
fair. 
Monday, March 7,18W. 
TODAY we begin selling a fifty dozen 
lot of Suspen- 
ders at 48 cents the 
pair; all are finished in 
the best manner with silk 
ends and patent drawer 
straps. 
The Draperies room 
opens today a new lot of 1 
White Embroidered Swiss ^ 
Muslins for side lights, 
sash and window curtains 
at 20, 25 and 37 cents a 
yard—30 inches wide. 
We are showing the 
best line of Terry Tidies 
we’ve ever had, 15 to 75 
Another lot of those 
wool top enamel Foot 
Stools like those we sold 
thousands of at Christ- 
mas time have just been 
put on sale, $1.25, all 
colors. 
_ 
A lot of Tapestry Table 
Cloths with knotted 
fringes at 75 and 95 cents. 
Six colors. 
The Basement Depart- 
ment will sell this week 
a lot of Japanese (Owari 
ware) Baking Bowls in 
two sizes at 10c. and 15 c. 
A lot of Oat Meal 
Dishes at 8c.. and a coun- 
ter full of Plav.es at 12c. 
An entire new line of 
five o’clock Tea Kettles 
in brass and copper, with 
wrought iron bases and 
patent drop extinguisher, 
open today in the base- 
ment, $2.48 to $5.00. 
Lots of new things in 
the Linens Department 
to be opened today. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
WHEKEAS, Herbert Fickett, of New Glou- cester, in the County of Cumberland, and 
State of Maine, by Iris mortgage deed, dated the 
second day of September, A. D. 1889, and re- 
corded in 'Cumberland Kegistry ot Deeds, in 
Book 559. Page 153, conveyed to me, the un- 
dersigned, a certain parcel of land situated in 
said New Gloucester, aud bounded and do. 
scribed as follows, viz-:— 
Beginning at the west corner of lot number 
eleven, in (lie sixth division of lots in said town 
of New Gloucester, and running a southeasterly 
direction by the Pote road, so called, sixty- 
eiglit rods; thence a northeasterly direction 
sixty rods; thence a northwesterly direction 
sixty-eight rods to the north corner of said lot 
number eleven; thence a southwesterly direc- 
tion to the first, mentioned bounds, containing 
twenty-five acres more or less, and being the 
same piece of land that the said Herbert Fickett 
purchased of Anna York, by deed recorded in 
said Kegistry. in Book 520, Page 78; and 
whereas the condition of said mortgage lias 
been broken, now, therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim a fore- 
closure of said mortgage. 
Dated this second day of February. A. D. 1892 
iuar7,law3wM* JOHN T. LA WHENCE. 
